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DESIGNING INTERIORS 
Ideas for making your room 
more liveable. Bl 

A CCENT 

HERE WE GO AGAIN 
Junior quarterback Greg 
Couch Is in the middle of a 
second straight battle with 
a Division I-A transfer. B6 

. S PORTS 

WEATHER 
Today: High 89, 
Low 68, partly 
sunny 
Friday: High 90, 
Low 65, partly 
sunny 
Saturday: High 
92, Low 69, 
sunny 

-— 
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Powell cafeteria promises to clean up its act 
Ra/ti-hcK   unflp/mlinPKK            request by a new manager helped lead to the    hearing on the university's behalf.                      funding to Eastern authorities for new equip- LL Roaches, uncleanliness 
forced.citations, brief 
closing for cafeteria 

BY JENNIFER ALMJELP  
Activities editor 

Powell Cafeteria was closed early last 
week as part of an effort to refurbish its 
equipment and its image, following low 
score* on health department inspection reports 
this summer. 

The cafeteria reopened.last Thursday. 
Roaches, unclean cooking utensils and a 

request by a new manager helped lead to the 
brief closing of the cafeteria located on the 
second floor of the Powell Building. 

The closing comes after low scores on four 
Madison County Health Department inspec- 
tions conducted in June. 

The cafeteria was cited for the presence of 
roaches, unclean cooking utensils, dishwash- 
ers that didn't reach a sanitizing temperature 
and potentially hazardous foods kept at unsafe 
temperatures. 

During a fourth inspection on June 26, the 
health department issued a notice of intent to 
suspend the cafeteria's operating permit. 

Greg Hopkins, director of food services, 
responded the next day with a request for a 

hearing on the university's behalf. 
At the July 26 bearing, Hopkins admitted 

the inspection sheets were accurate and errors 
had been made, according to reports released 
by the health department 

The health department decided to let 
Powell Cafeteria keep its permit, but planned 
a follow-up inspection in 10 days. The cafete- 
ria scored 95 percent on that inspection. 

As a further condition from the health 
department, Powell Cafeteria must implement 
a self-inspection plan to be in effect for two 
months, remain roach-free for three months or 
hire a professional exterminator, post cleaning 
schedules and procedures throughout the cafe- 
teria areas and make a written request for 

funding to Eastern authorities for new equip- 
ment. 

Hopkins said funding for new equipment is 
important, since many of the problems are 
due to equipment failure. 

"The (Powell) building was opened in 
1971, so we're looking at 24 years. The 
refrigerators that failed are just old," Hopkins 
said. 

"We're looking at some fairly expensive 
replacements," Hopkins said. "We're in the 
process of getting some (price) quotes." 
Hopkins said he felt like the new equipment 
would eliminate the refrigerating problems. 

^\ 
SEE FOOD SERVICES, PAGE 16 
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The (Powell) Building 
was opened in 1971, so 

we're looking at 24 years. 
The refrigerators that 

failed are just old. 

'1 GREG HOPKINS, 
Food service 
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Thursday downtown 
Downtown scene in full swing^as students return to campus 
PROGRESS STAFF REPORT 

Downtown was hot Thursday 
night. 

The temperature was a muggy 
93 degrees and the streets were 
filled with sweat-drenched college 
students moving from bar to bar. 

Everyone from the naive rookies 
to the seasoned veterans of the 
downtown scene were anxious for7 

the semester to begin. 
Nathan Gabbard said be knows 

why freshmen swarm to Richmond 
the first Thursday of each semester. 
"They hear all about downtown 
through high school and they want 
to And out what it's really like,." 

The presence of freshmen in 
Richmond's downtown scene was 
evident everywhere the first 
Thursday of the new semester. Bui 
the freshmen weren't the only ones 
out. 

Gabbard, a 20-year-old junior 
from Jackson, also was downtown 
braving the long lines. When asked 
why he goes downtown, he lilted 
his head sideways, looked at a 
woman's bull, smiled, and said, 

SEE DOWNTOWN, PAGE 5 

Eastern students 
upset at Milestone 

Progress/ LANNY BRANNOCK 
Kellle Culver, 21, a Junior education major from Richmond, and Jeanne Rosa, 23, a senior 
therapeutic recreation major from Williamsburg, Ohio, sell beer at O'Rlley's Thursday night. 

Fight at club racially 
motivated, report says 
BY LANNY BRANNOCK  
Assistant news editor 

A light erupted inside J. 
Sutler's Mill last Thursday night, 
leaving one of the co-owners with 
a gash requiring six stitches and 
another roan claiming assault. 

Ben E. Trowell, 24, and Alan 
McDonald, co-owner of the 
restaurant and bar, exchanged 
words -which escalated into fis- 
lacuffs, according to a Richmond 
Police report 

The report also said that 

Downtown's not the only 
thing to do on Thursday 
nights. S— story, page A5. 

Andrea Terry. 23, Trowell's 
roommate, was also assaulted. 

Terry and Trowell are in the 
process of filing charges. 

Trowell said thai the two have 
10 finish gathering the addresses 
of the employees ai J. Sutler's 
Mill before charges can be Tiled. 
The Richmond Police arc not aid- 

SEE FIGHT, PAGE 5 
Progress/ DON PEP 

Alan McDonald and Ban Trowell talk to officers altar a fight. 

BY LAWNY BRANNOCK 
Assistant news editor 

Russ Eiler is an upset sad 
Eastern student. \ 

He is not upset with his education 
or experiences at Eastern. He is 
upset that his senior portrait, the one 
M -foe dressed up for on three sepa- 
rate occasions, did not appear in the 
1993 Milestone. 

Eiler is not alone. 
Approximately 340 of the 700 

students who paid the S3 sitting fee 
and bad their portrait made for the 
1995 edition of the Milestone did 
not appear in the publication, said 
Ron Harrell, director of the Division 
of Public Information and faculty 
adviser of the Milestone. 

Of those 340, approximately 40 
students were refunded the S3 silling 
fee and Harrell said the deadline is 
past for refunds. 

■ The S900 not refunded to the stu- 
dents was used to help offset the cost 
of the pages that could not be Tilled 
by the portraits. Harrell said the 
deadline to pick up refunds was 
extended to the beginning of this 
semester, but is now passed. 

"Wc still had to pay for those 
pages. There is not a big $900 sur- 
plus in our budget," Harrell said. 
The pages thai were left vacant by 
the undelivered photos were used for 
other stories and pictures. 

Harrell said signs were posted in 
major buildings and notices were in 
two FYls to come and get refunds 
for the sitting fee, however, the 
notices were during finals week. 

"Wc had a problem with the pho- 
tography company that we secured 
to provide portraits for the book," 
Harrell said. 

New Image Photography, the 
company contracted to do the pho- 
tos, was working with the Milestone 
for the first lime on the '95 book. A 
string of problems afflicting Christie 
Sncll, owner of New Image, and her 
associates, caused many students to 
have their pictures taken several 
times. 

Progress/ SELENA WOODY 
Russ Eiler, who had his por- 
trait taken three times, was 
one who received a refund. 

Still, almost half the students did 
not get in. 

"We were supposed to have the 
photos by around Thanksgiving. Wc 
did not receive them until after the 
first of the year. She honestly tried 
to fix it, but she had so many diffi- 
culties that she simply ran out of 
lime," Harrell said. 

The difficulties ranged from film 
getting lost in processing to person- 
nel problems with Snell's staff, to 
equipment problems, all during the 
Eastern project. 

Harrell said he received a fax 
copy of a letter Sncll had drafted to 
send to the students who were not 
going to appear in the book. 
Milestone editor Ashlic Cruse said 
some of the letters were sent, 
because some of her friends received 
them. 

"We were under ihc assumption 
that the letters had been sent. Wc did 
not know that the students had not 
been contacted until the book came 
out," Harrell said. 

Snell could not be reached for 

SEE MILESTONE, PAGE 16 

INSIDB Brockton man assaulted, threatened with death 
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Downtown alternatives 

Students find 
ways to spend 
Thursday nights 
away from 
Richmond's 
downtown 
scene. AS 

BY DON PERRY 
E3ro7  N 

An Eastern student was assaulted and 
threatened after three men allegedly forced 
their way into his Brockton apartment 
Monday night •     . 

According IO a report released by public 
safety. Larry Price reported he had been 
assaulted by Kelly Rouse, 29, of 
Richmond, and two other unknown accom- 
plices around 10 p.m. Monday. 

Price said he had known Rouse for a 
number of years. 

Price told police at least two of the 
alleged assailants, including Rouse, had 

pistols tucked in their waistbands when 
- oaihey forced their way into his apartment 

after he answered a knock at the door. 
Rouse allegedly grabbed price around 

the neck while a second accomplice 
grabbed his feet, forcing him to the floor. 
Rouse allegedly straddled Price, pinning 
him to the floor and began choking and 
striking him in the face, according to the 
police report. 

The police report said Rouse lold Price 
not to call his wife or daughter again. 

Police located Rouse at his home shortly 
after the report was filed. He was arrested 
and charged with burglary 1st degree and 
unlawful imprisonment, according to the 

- 

police report 
A ,38-calibcr revolver found ai Rouse's 

residence was identified by Price as the one 
used in the incident, the report said. 

Price reported the crime to public safety 
at 2:55 a.m. Tuesday. He told police he had 
been afraid io report the crime earlier 
because Rouse told him if he reported it, he 
would kill him. 

Rouse was released from the Madison 
County Detention Center Tuesday on.a 
$500 unsecured bond. He is scheduled to 
appear in district court for a preliminary 
hearing at 1:30 p.m. Sept. 12. 

Price or Rouse could not be reached for 
comment 

X) 



A2 
PERSPECTIVE 

THE EASTERN PROGRESS 

Don Perry 
CARPE DIEM 

Editor's job 
needs to be 
joint venture 

Each semester brings with it several new 
experiences:- some good, some bad and some you 
hope will be forgotten. 

My new experience this semester is being the 
editor of a nationally recognized college newspa- 
per. With that title comes 
the added pressure of 
knowing I am following in 
the footsteps of several 
successful editors who 
have helped make the _ 
Progress the award-win- 
ning newpaper it is today. 

You can make my job 
much easier, take some of 
the pressure off me and be 
involved with YOUR cam- 
pus newspaper at the same 
time. 

First of all, if you have a story idea, sugges- 
tions for upcoming issues or just want to get 
involved with the Progress, feel free to call us or ( 

come by. Our phone number is listed in the Hov 
to Reach Us information box on page A3. Our I 
offices are located in Donovan Annex Room 117 
(the building beside the Model School play- 
ground). *4 

Secondly, if you wish to submit a letter to the 
editor, you should do so by writing a letter of no 
more than 250 words accompanied by a name, 
address and telephone number where you can be 
reached so we can make sure you really are the 
writer of the letter. 

I encourage everyone to write letters to the 
editor. Was that drop/add line too long? Did 
financial aid mess up your loan? Did someone 
help you out and you want to say thank you in a 
public way? We publish all letters that are not 
libelous and that we can verity as legitimate and 
in good taste. 

If you have more than 250 words on your 
mind, you may write a personal column for our 
Perspective page on a topic that concerns or 
amuses you. The column, which we call "Your 
Turn," should be roughly 750 words typed and 
should be accompanied with a name and tele- 
phone number. 

All letters to the editor and proposed columns 
can be hand delivered, mailed or sent by e-mail. 
Our e-mail address is PROGRESS. 

Finally, the biggest question students ask the 
editor each year is "Why is my-name in Police 

r'ou either reported a 
for arrested by campus police, 

to report the name of anyone 
campus-police. The Progress 

: of a person who reports 
L vicious crime 

Beat?" 
The answer is si: 

crime or were ci 
It is Progress pol 
cued or arrested b 
wiH not report the 
a sex crime or a person repdi 
whose identity may lead to harm. 

Otherwise, your name will appear on pi 
A4. The Progress reports all citations issued 
arrests made by public safety to keep everyone 
informed of what campus police are doing. 

We make no exceptions or exclusions with our 
Police Beat policy. So if you don't want your 
name to appear in Police Beat, don't do the crime. 

The Progress strives to serve the university by 
providing the most accurate and important news 
and events concerning Eastern students and 
employees. We also strive to make everyone on 
campus feel involved with the paper. 

One simple way to get involved is to partici- 
pate in our People Poll question. Each week we 
feature university personalities who give their 
opinion on that week's question. 

I encourage everyone to write letters, columns 
and to participate in People Poll. Not only are 
you going to be able to reach out to every student 
and str.ii member of Eastern Kentucky 
University by doing so, but also you will be tak- 
ing pressure off me. 

With thai note, welcome to Eastern, and good 
luck with your new experiences. 

[£KU   FOOD SEfty\CEmr*l ,T*> *>»»)-thfrr!f 
a  hue\e CocKfo^ch over 
tWfZ. ill qjh!! 
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Food service taking important 
step — cleaning/up its mess 

It's about time to clean up your mess, 
Powell Cafeteria. There is no place for 
roaches and uncleanliness in one of the uni- 
versity's primary eating facilities. 

On three different occasions this summer, 
Powell Cafeteria was cited by the Madison 
County Health Department for the presence 
of roaches, unclean utensils and faulty 
equipment. The cafeteria was finally threat- 
ened with permit suspension after a health 
department official "witnessed an adult 
German cockroach by killing it." 

Although there is absolutely no excuse 
for such unhygienic practices, it looks like 
the university is finallytrying to right its 
wrongs. /y / -■ 

The firsistep was tafcenjk) make Powell 
Cafeteria a better dining facility when the 
university finally hired a manager to fill a 
position left vacant since April. 

The new manager, Nancy Pihl, has 
already shown her desire to straighten up 
Powell Cafeteria by asking for it to be 
closed for the first week students were back 
to campus s(f everything could be taken 
apart, cleaned and reassembled. 

The closing may have been an inconve- 
nience to some students and faculty who 
wanted to dine at the cafeteria, but more 
than anyUjJngit shows Pihl has her priorities 
straidbrand wants the,Powell Cafeteria to be 

iriitip-top shape and fully operational for a 
long time to come. 

.University administrators just need to 
follow in Pihl's footsteps and do their part to 
improve the sanitary conditions of the cafe- 
teria. 

At a hearing that would determine if the 
cafeteria would lose its operational permit in 
late July, Greg Hopkins, director of food 
services, said although the cafeteria was 
indeed in violation of some restaurant codes 
some violations stemmed from faulty equi 
ment. 

If that is the case, the university should 
take some of the money made from meal 
plans students purchase and invest it in new, 
upgraded equipment. 

It is the university's responsibility to 
maintain safe and clean standards for its 
food service areas, no matter what the cost 
may be. 

There is no room for uncleanliness and 
roaches in any university buildings, especially 
in dining areas. W&edn only hope Pihl, 
Hopkins and the rest of the food service 
employees will continbe to work hard to offer 
everyone a clean place to have lunch. 

Although students and faculty shouldn't 
expect elegant meals from Powell Cafeteria, 
they should be able to expect a clean and 
safe dining area. 

New traffic signal a relief for all 
If you've noticed an easier time getting in 

and out of Alumni Coliseum this week, say 
thanks to the university. 

After much talk of moving the Bypass 
traffic light back to the Alumni entrance, it 
was finally completed during the summer. 

While folks who live at Keene Hall do 
have about an extra 200 feet to walk to 
cross the Bypass, the move is still one 
everyone should be happy with. 

The university obviously thinks the new 
light will improve traffic conditions in 
Alumni's parking lot and the Bypass. 

And any motorist going in or near 
Alumni should be pleased as well. Now stu- 
dents and faculty can utilize the parking 
spaces at Alumni without worry of how 
hard it will be to get out after classes. 

The move also allowed Public Safety to 
return the shuttle bus back to the front of 
Alumni, making it convenient for many stu- 
dents needing to ride the bus. 

It never made sense to have the light 
where it was to begin with anyway. 

So hats off jo Eastern for giving this pro- 
ject the green light. 

Thursday, August 24, 1995 
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New settings 
offer different 
decisions 

Selena Woody 
MY TURN 

In the spring of my senior year of high 
school, I made my first terrifying trip to Eastern, 
part of the ritual of deciding where to obtain a 
higher education. 
I   I had pretty much 

-decided that I'd 
enroll here; I just 
wanted to see what I 
was getting myself 
into before I did it. 

What I saw on 
that trip was a quiet 
school which resem- 
bled nothing I could 
think of in Eastern 
Kentucky, my home 
of 17 years. 

But the school 
had the journalism 
curriculum I wanted, and it had the | 
monial of one of my cousins. 

Plus it was close enough to home to make me 
feel safe and far enough away to give me the 
freedom I'd always desired. 

That freedom finally gave me the power to 
break the rules. I could stay out all night, play 
basketball at five in the morning and stay on the 
phone as long as I wanted. 

Soon, though, I realized I had even more 
power. 

Not only could I break the rules, 1 could do 
the "bad" things my parents always prevented 
me from-doing. 

But the longer I stayed here, the more I real-^ 
ized I had to decide who I was going to become. 

Being in a new place with the past behind me, 
the decisions I would make in that first semester 
would determine my future character. 

There were many things to think about — 
from alcohol to classes to personal relationships. 

It took a lot of thinking and a few dumb mis- 
takes for me to make my decisions and create my 
college character. 

And when it came down to decision lime-. 
there were a few things that helped me choose a 
respectable, yet untamed new me. 

I had my best friend from high school who 
kept me grounded in who I was before I came to 
college. 

Even though she was my partner in crime 
many times, she reminded me of home and the 
morals I had learned there. 

Also, only a few miles away in Winchester 
and Lexington, were family members who could 
and would put me under house arrest should my 
parents make a call. 

Balancing those things with what life would 
hand me in the next three years. I think I created 
a nice college character. 

However, as I cross campus, I often see peo- 
ple who seem l|ke they needed a best friend or 
the constant threat of parental intervention. 

As I watch them stagger into the safety of 
their dorm or pick a fight with someone whose 
only offense was being different, I find myself 
wondering how they made their decisions. Or if 
they have. 

Maybe this is the mistake phase of their deci- 
sion-making process. After all, as long as we are 
alive there's room for change and improvement. 

Maybe they are looking for a way to change 
but can't find the path. 

Whatever the reason, the important decisions 
sneak up on you. and what you do determines 
who you are. 

These decisions can make or break futures. 
And it is all up to you. 

Woody is a senior journalism major from 
b   Virgie and photo editor for the Progress. 
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OUR READERS 

V_ 

The    Eastern    Progress 
encourages readers to write 
letters to the editor on topics - 
of interest to the university 
community. rr 

Letters should be typed, 
double-spaced and limited to 
250 words. The Progress 
reservesthe right to condentf 
letters over 250 *vords. 

If a letter has excessive 
spelling,grammar and punc- 
tuation errors, the editor 
reserves the right to urge'the 
writer to make revisions. 

Carbon copies, photocopies 
and letters with illegible sig- 
natures or are unsigned will 
not be accepted. 

The Progress reserves the 
right not to publish letters that 
are judged to be libelous or in 
poor taste. 

Letters should be addressed 

to the newspaper and should 
contain the writer's signature, 
address and phone number. 
Letters for publication will be 
verified. 

The Progress also gives its 
readers an opportunity to 
voice more detailed opinions 
in a column called "Your 
Turn." 

Those interested in writing 
for this, column should con- 
tact the editor prior to submit- 
ting the article. 

Letters and columns should 
be mailed to The "Eastern 
Progress, 117 Donovan 
Annex, Eastern Kentucky 
University, Richmond, Ky. 
40475.  / 

Letters and columns may 
also be submitted by e-mail. 
The Progress internet address 
is progress@acs.eku.edu. 

The Eastern Progress received 
two Icuers to the editor that met 
all requirements to be published 
—and would have been in this 
issue—except we could not ver- 
ify the Iciiers. 

The first letter was signed by 
a group of people who used only 
their first names and did not 
include a telephone number or 
address so.we had no idea who 
the letter was really from, or if it 
was meant lo be published in the 
letters to the editor section. 

The second letter included a 
name and telephone number, but 
because we could not reach any- 
one at the number we could not 
verify If the letter was written 
by the name signed to it. so the 
letter will not run. 

We encourage you to write 
letters to the editor, but unless 
we can verify you wrote the let- 
ters, we will not run them. 

V* 

VT 
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PERSPECTIVE 

UPS & DOWNS 

Down to: 
New York Jets 

The NFL squad waived 
Eastern's John Sacca from 
its roster last week. 

to: 
* The university 

Eastern's new telelinking 
program provides students an 
opportunity to take more 
classes at the extended cam- 
puses. 

Down to: 
Shannon Faulkner 

After two years of fight- 
ing to get into the Citadel, 
Faulkner quit after only one 
full day at the military 
school." 

Suggestions for UPS & DOWNS are welcome. To make a suggestion, call 622-1882. 

Reds game gives fans of all ages 
something good to cheer about 

ALL fjotwrs 
CONSIDERED 

Take me out to the 
ballgame. 

Take me out to the 
crowd 

On Saturday, Dave 
Burba, Darren Lewis and 
Eddie Taubensee made 
my night. 

I journeyed to 
Riverfront Stadium last 
Saturday with two friends 
for an exciting evening at 
the ballpark. After won- 
dering for weeks who would pitch, 
wc found out it would be Dave 
Burba, which at the time was upset- 
ting. 

The entire way to Cincinnati, 
however, my friend kept saying, 
"Burba's going to throw a no-hit- 
ter." 

In the seventh inning, nursing his 
no-hitler, Burba gave up a shot to 
the gap in right-center to Craig 
Biggio. Darren Lewis made a spec- 
tacular diving catch to save the no- 
hitter. Derek Bell stepped to the 
plate and drilled one between first 
and second. Bret Boone made a div- 
ing stop, and again the no-hitter was 
saved. 

Derrick May followed though 
with a double down the right field 
line. While Burba "only" finished 
with a two-hitter, he gill made the 
night exciting and I was glad we 
went. r i 

I'm also glad the game is back, 
and I can't wait for an 1-71 World 
Series. 

Buy me some peanuts and crack- 
erjacks. 

I don 7 care if I ever get back 
While baseball is back and I would 

love to go watch the Reds every 
weekend, I, or most American fami- 

lies, can't because it costs 
too much. 

For three of us, tickets 
in the green seats cost 
$30 and three cokes, a hot 
dog, pretzel and nachos 
cost $14.SO. That means a 
trip to the ballpark for a 
family of four would cost 
over $60. 

So if you are going to 
go to the game, you bet- 
ter go wrtfi someone who 

will buy you some peanuts or some- 
thing. All the prices at the ballpark 
are pretty high though, whether it's 
parking, a T-shirt or a program. 

There is one highlight for a pret- 
ty reasonable price — three pitches 
on the speed machine for fifty cents. 
My friend and I tried it to see who 
had the major league arm. He went 
first and had throws of SS, 54 and 
56.1 followed with a toss of 55. 
Then my Hideo Nomo-style toss 
registered 52 before I tossed one 59 
mph for the victory. 

Cause it's root, root, root for the 
home team 

If they don't win it's a shame 
This was the second lime I had 

been to a major league baseball 
game, and I must admit this one was 
more exciting and memorable. That 
probably has something lo do with 
the fact the home team won this one 
— 8-0 was the final score.     # 

I watched the Cardinals beat the 
Reds on opening night of 1994, 
which left me disappointed. I guess 
that's the taste any time your 
favorite team loses while you're 
there. 

But this time Burba single-hand- 
edly made sure my experience was 
great. As did the' rest of the team. 

The fact the new and improved "Big 
Red Machine" scored eight runs 
didn't hurt the evening either.    ■ 

Cause it's one. two, three strikes 
you 're out 

At the old ballgame. 
After the third out came in the 

ninth inning, we made our way to 
the bottom of the stadium where the 
players leave the locker room. 

It was there where the real fun 
started. Watching the little kids 
yelling at their heroes and longing 
for an autograph proved that base- 
ball wasn't dead. 

One of the best parts of the trip 
came when Darren Lewis, the ex- 
Giant who came to Cincinnati in the 
Deion Sanders trade, exited the lock- 
er room. Everyone was screaming 
"Darren," hoping for an autograph. 
After about 30 seconds, the crowd 
became silent and I yelled to Lewis. 
"We like you better than Deion." He 
turned, waved and went on. 

Unfortunately, all the players 
were getting into their cars and 
leaving with only a wave, if that 
much of an acknowledgement, to 
their enduring fans. 

But just when the players had 
two strikes on them and were 
preparing for a strikeout, catcher   „ 
Eddie Taubensee exited and started 
signing autographs. He stayed 
around long enough lo sign an auto- 
graph for everyone who wanted one. 

After getting an autograph of our 
own, we departed, about 90 minutes 
after the game had ended. 

We were already planning a trip 
back to Riverfront Sept. 15 when the 
Atlanta Braves are in town. I'd say I 
wouldn't want to sec Burba pitch 
again, but after Saturday night's per- 
formance. I'm not so sure. 

A little college parking knowledge 

Nicole M. 
Wiley 
Youn TUWN 

We have all illegally 
parked at one time or 
another. OK, maybe not 
all of us, but just about 
everyone. 

Whether you parked 
out of zone simply   . 
because you didn't want 
to vvalk far to class, or 

, you pulled up on 
University Drive long 
enough lo drop off over- 
due books, students, pro- 
fessors and administrators 
alike have all done it. 

But the issue here isn't about the 
ongoing battle for parking lots and 
spaces; it's about that infamous 
ticket which in many cases hasn't 
been allotted for in our tight waJlais. 
or for some empty wallets. 

Did you know you might have 
paid a ticket you weren't supposed 
lo? OK, pay attention, this just 
might save you some beer money, 
ohL I mean.book money. 
Furthermore, it may give you some 
practical college knowledgc^oput 
lo use and pass on to friends. 

Docs this scenario sound famil- 
iar? You have run the risk of park- 
ing illegally, only to return to your 
cherished auto (with or without 

blinkers) catching a 
Public Safety employee 
writing you, of all peo- 
ple, a ticket. 
So, in hope that if you 
are nice enough, have a 
great excuse (as we all   . 
claim lo have), good 

, looks, or just dumb luck, 
maybe, just maybe, 
you'll get out of it. You 
begin-by saying "it was 
only parked there for a 
moment and it won't 

happen again." , 
Yet to your dismay, all you 

could do was stand there and wait for 
the ticket to be completed and hand- 
ed to you. Over and over in your 
mind you kept thinking, "Man, if I 
had gotten out here 60«r 30 seconds 
earlier. I wouldn't have this ticket." 

Well, guess what!?! You don't 
have to pay that ticket, or rather, it 
should be voided by the issuer. Now 
you're thinking, "Huh? I did illegal- 
ly park, so I got a ticket. Why 
should it be voided?" 

Here's why: 
Eastern's Public Safety Parking 

and Ticketing Policy #400.03 stales: 
"If a person returns to their vehi- 

cle before the ticket is completed 

and is willing lo move the vehicle, 
the ticket will be voided. The ticket, 
though, must be completed and the 
word void is to be written across the 
face of both copies of the ticket." 

Again #400.05 says: 
"if the operator comes to the 

vehicle and moves il before the tick- 
et is completed and placed on the 
vehicle, the ticket will be voided." 

These two specific policies were 
written as effective on Sept. I, 
1981, yet seems to have become 
less remembered in the last 14 
years. Also note that in no part of 
this five page policy is permission 
for discretion given to any employ- 
ee on whether certain violations will 
or will not be voided:* 

So the next time you happen to 
be in this kind of situation, don't 
stand for it. Politely remind the 
individual writing the citation of 
policy #400.03 and #400.05. Don't 
feel intimidated, or fall victim to 
ignorance. Simply know the facts. 
Policies directly affecting you on 
this campus are public records thai 
can be obtained, learned and passed 
on to others, so no one pays for    J^ 

what they shouldn't have to. 
Wiley is a senior art major from 

Walton. 

HOW TO REACH US 

. 

■ To report a news story 
or idea 

.   News 
Janna Gillasjpie 622-1872 

'Features 
Mary Ann Lawrence 622-1882 

Activities 
Jennifer Almjeld 622-, 
1882 

Arts & Entertainment 
Chad Williamson 622-1882 

Sports 
TimMollette 622-1882 

To place an ad 
Display 

Monica Keeton .....622-1881 

Classified/Subscriptions 
Anne Norton 622-1881 

■ To suggest a photo or 
order a reprint 
Selena Woody 622-1578 

■ To reach us by e-mail: 
Internet: progress@acs.eku.edu 

■ To subscribe 
Subscriptions are available by mail 
at • cost of $1 par issue; $15 per 
semester, or $30 per year payable 
in advance. 

■ To submit a column 
The Progress give readers an 
opportunity to express more 
detailed opinions in a column celled 
'Your Turn." Columns should be 
mailed to The Eastern Progress, 
117 Donovan Annex, Eastern 
Kentucky University, Richmond, Ky. 
40475. The deadline is noon 
Monday prior to publication: 
Columns will be printed in accor- 
dance with available space. 

PEOPLE POLL 
Compiled by Selena Woody 

Question: What did you do on Thursday night? 

Derrick Meadows, 20, 
freshman, computer science, 
Richmond 
"I worked and then went home 
to sleep. I think my wife would 
have something to say about it if 
I go downtown." 

Ople Harris, 21, senior, 
education, London 
"I get wild. I got wild all the time 
and downtown rocks on J 
Thursday night. It's the place to     ^ 
be." 

Travis Jones, 21, Somerset, 
environmental health science, 
Somerset 
"I moved my stuff into my place 
since I came back that day." 

Stacye Farmer, 20, junior, med- 
ical assistant, Irvine 
"I went to J. Sutler's Mill 
because everybody else was 
going there." 

■^ 

Jarrod Simpson, 20, junior, 
health science, Somerset 
"I stayed home and watched 
television. I had nothing else to 
do." 

A A LOOK gACK 
Aug. 25, 1994-One year ago: 
"Condoms: New downtown 

nightcap": Two of Richmond's 
bars, J. Suiter's Mill and O'Rilcy's 
Grill and Bar. are participating in a 
program sponsored by Mountain 
Maternal Health League Planned 
Parenthood Inc., which provided 
free condoms lo bur patrons. 

Aug. 23,1990-Five years ago: 
"Harry Moberly appojnierJ to 

judicial affairs office?: .Stale repre- 
sentative Harry Moberly was 
appointed as acting Director of 
Sludcnl Judicial Affairs al Eastern. 

The position was created to replace 
the responsibility held by retired 
Dean of Student Development 
James H. Allen. 

The OVC will have a couple of 
new faces in the next two years. 
SEMO and University of 
Tennessee-Martin were selected as 
new members of the seven-learn 
conference in June. 

Aug. 29, 1985-10 years ago: 
(lump to study athlcic drug 

lest." "Several university athletic 
coaches approved a tentative plan 
which will   randomly test athletes 

for marijuana and 
ampheiamincs.The proposal is sub 
jeel lo approval by the athletic com' 
miticc. Coach Roy Kicltl came up 
with Ihc idea lo initiate the program, 
which if passed would be the te< 
ond of its kind al a Kentucky uni- 
versity. 

Aug. 27, 1970-25 years ago: 
As pan of Ihe "Welcome lo 

Richmond" campaign, which the ; 
local merchants sponsor each fall to 
reaffirm their sludcnl business, store 
owners will encourage students lu 
paini their display with watercokin 

It's our first issue of the semester. Calm down and get control of yourself because this is only 
a hint of what we have in store this year. So don't forget to pick up your copy of 

THE EASTERN PROGRESS every Thursday. It's exciting, cutting edge, but most of all 
FREE entertainment!!! 

Wanna see a movie? 
Come to 

to choose from over 
14,000 movies, all for $2! 

Video Productions     | 
1 $1 Off 
I    movie or game rental 

Mon. -Thur. only        | 

EKUBypWT   ~ 623-2925 

Ik* kind. 
Recycle your 

Progress. 

Kelly's Fruit Market 

"Be Healthy, Eat Fresh" 
Fruits & Vegetables f 

Cheap. Fast and Fresh        A f* / / V .V 
Located behind Burger King    *      CD| 

on the Bypass FRUIT MARKET 

i 
JThe 
S Messiah 

-    Choir 
EKU 

Christmas Tradition 
class meets at 2:15 p.m. 

Tuesdays and Thursdays 
For more information, cull Dr. Greenlee at 622-1336. 
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PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS 
Place classified ads before noon on Mondays. S2 for 10 words. 

BRIEFS 
Hepatitis B vaccines offered through 
Student Health Services 

Hepatitis B vaccines wHLbc given at Student Health 
Services 9 a.m.-11:30a.m. and 1 p.m.-3 p.m. Sept. 5,6 
and 7. x 

Students interested must first go to Billings and 
Collections, Coatcs 3. and pay the S30 fee. You must 
bring the receipt with you to receive the vaccination. 

PPD (TB) tests will be given 9:30 a.m.-noon and 
1:30 pjn.-3 p.m. Aug. 29 at Student Health Services. 

Eastern receives endowment to preserve 
McGregor Hall 

The university received a $365,000 gift from the 
estate of the late Eleanor Palmer McGregor of 
Louisville to establish an endowment fund for the 
improvement and preservation of McGregor Hall. 

The bequest is from the daughter of Judge Thomas 
B. McGregor of Frankfort, who served Eastern from 
19S7 until his death in 196S as a member of the Board 
of Regents. 

McGregor Hall was built in 1962 and named to 
honor Judge McGregor. 

Food manager workshops offered by 
Division of Special Programs 

The Division of Special Programs will offer three 
food manager certification workshops for local food 
managers Oct. 2, Nov. 6 and Dec. 11. 

Manager certification is mandated by the Madison 
County Health Department for anyone who supervises 
employees, is a shift manager or is left in charge of an 
establishment. 

The workshops will be held at the Perkins Building 
from 1:30-5:30 p.m.. A S25 fee and prc-regisiration are 
required. To register, call Eastern's Division of Special 
Programs at 622-1444. 

Voluntary support program records gains 
for last year 

The voluntary support program showed significant 
gains during last year in the number of donors and 
amount of support received. 

During the past fiscal year, a record 20,309 donors 
gave S3,142.760 in support on Eastern's mission. This 
is an increase of 12.1 percent over the last year. Donors 
increased 5 percent. 

Two-thirds of the private gifts were designated to 
support academic programs and scholarships. 

Eastern has dedication 
for Danville center 

The dedication ceremony for Eastern's newest 
\ ex tended campus, located in Danville, had its grand 

dpening dedication Friday. 
Tic center is beginning its second year as part of 

Eastern's main campus. 
A group of faculty from Eastern went on tour of the 

center and attended the dedication, said Russell Enzie, 
vice president for academic affairs. 

Board of Regents hold summer meeting 
Eastern's Board of Regents met Thursday, Aug. 3, 

before attending summer graduation ceremonies. 
The board approved Model Laboratory's budget and 

endorsed a position paper written by the Kentucky 
Advocates of Higher Education. 

Board member Gilbert Miller, who was reappointed 
to his position this summer, and Joe Hoffman, the new 
student senate president, were sworn in at the meeting. 

The board's next regular meeting is Oct. 28. 

Statewide effort to get computers 
in schools is behind schedule 

A six-year project to link Kentucky schools by com- 
puter is dropping farther behind schedule, and parts 
may never be accomplishe, according to a state report 
released yesterday. 

A statewide technology system was a main feature 
of the 1990 Kentucky Education Reform Act. The law 
envisioned several computers in every classroom, with 
every school, district office and the Department of 
Education linked for reporting and administration. 

The project was launched in 1992 and is halfway to 
a 1998 deadline, but the report says the administrative 
system is two years behind schedule. 

Iraq admits plans for germ war 
Iraq has told the head of a U.N. inspection team that 

its germ warfare program was larger and more 
advanced than it had previously admitted, including 
bombs and Scud missiles armed with lethal biological 
agents, officials of the team said Tuesday. 

In weekend meetings with U.N. official , Rolf 
Ekcus, the Iraqis provided new details of stockpiles of 
germ weapons that included substantial quantities of 
anthrax, botulin and other agents. 

POLICE BEAT 
The following reports have 

been filed with the university's 
Division of Public Safety. 

Aug. 21 
Don Hisle reported a book bag 

had been stolen from a vehicle 
parked in Jones Lot. 

William B. Turner reported his 
book stolen from the University 
Bookstore. 

Paul C. Nicholson Jr.. 21. 
Richmond, was charged with pos- 
session of marijuana 

Phillip Sanders was arrested and 
charged with attempting to elude, 
disorderly conduct. O.U.I.. speeding, 
disregard of traffic control device 
and operators license not in posses- 
sion. 

Nathan L. Craft was charged with 
possession of marijuana and pos- 
session of drug paraphernalia. 

August 20 
Alice Meisenheimer reported 

$125 stolen from her wallet in the 
Carter Building. 

Kimburly Zelms, 23. Richmond, 
was arrested and charged with 
D.U.I, and failure to illuminate head- 
lights. 

David J. Forman, 23, Richmond, 
was arrested and charged with alco- 
hol intoxication. 

Aug. 18 
Daniel Meadows, 19. Berea. was 

arrested and charged with operating 
a vehicle on a suspended license. 
August 18 

Chadwick J. Seagraves. 20. 
Cynthiana. was arrested and 
charged with D.U.I.. no head gear 
and no eye protection. 

Aug. 16 
Rebecca Ann Forreste 42. 

Berea. was charged with expired 
registration tags dnd operating a 
vehicle on a suspended license. 

Rebecca L. Rogers reported her 
car's tire was cut while parked in 
Tefford parking lot. 

Jonathan A. Edmond.19. Harold, 
was arrested and charged with no 
tail lights and operating a vehicle on 
a suspended license. 

Aug. IS 
Robert D. Phelps. 32. Somerset, 

was arrested and charged with 
D.U.I. 2nd offense and failure to dim 
headlights.' 

Aug. 14 
Alice F. Holt reported her lawn 

chair stolen from Brockton. 
Barbara Marks reported a theft of 

money from Alumni Coliseum 

Aug. 13 
Clay Berryman. 17. Richmond, 

was arrested and charged with 
speeding and operating a *nhicle on 
a suspended license 

Leonard William Walker. 25. 
Detroit, was arrested and charged 
with speeding, failure to signal 
before turning, not wearing a seat- 
belt and operating a vehicle on a 
suspended license. 

Compiled by Lanny Brannock 

Aug. 12 
Darrell E. Keith. 23. Beattyville. 

was arrested and charged with alco- 
hol intoxication. 

Sandra K. Keith. 18. Richmond. 
was arrested and chargejBBfSSli 
D.U.I, and refused the blood test. 

Aug. 11 
William D. Butler. 43. Brockton, 

was arrested and charged with alco- 
hol intoxication and neglect of a 
juvenile. 

Aug. 7 
Diane King reported a ring stolen 

from her residence. 

Aug. 6 
Troy L. Mullins Jr.. 24. 

Richmond, was arrested and 
charged with D.U.I.. speeding, and 
improper equipment. Refused the 
blood test. 

Aug. 3 
Peggy Ochs reported a possible 

theft by deception at the University 
Book Store. 

Patricia Smith reported her bike 
stolen from Brockton. 

Aug. 1 
Gregory Roberts reported the 

rear view mirrors on his motorcycle 
were stolen, and sand had been put 
in his crankcase in the Brockton 
parking lot. 

July 30 / 
Robert Walker reported his car 

had been damaged in the Brockton 
parking lot. 

Gary C. Stephens. 23. Liberty, 
was arrested and charged with 
D.U.I. (3rd) and having one head- 
light out. 

Rebecca S. Myers. 28. 
Richmond, was arrested and 
charged with D.U.I. (2nd) and 
expired registration tags 

July 27 
Christopher Williams reported his 

bike had been stolen from Brockton. 

July 26 
Galen Shanks. 21. Richmond. 

was arrested and charged with 
improper equipment, no insurance, 
display of illegal registration plates, 
no registration receipt, theft of vehi- 
cle registration plates-decal and fail- 
ure to register transfer of vehicle. 

July 24 
Leslie J. Long reported her purse 

stolen from the Burner Building. 

July 21 
Carolyn Harris reported her sax- 

ophone stolen from her room in 
Martin Hall. 

Shawn Bullock reported his Mte 
stolen from Brockton. 

Thomas A. Lehner. 25, 
Blairstown, N.J.. was arrested and 
charged with possession of marijua- 
na, possession of a controlled sub- 
stance and public intoxication. 

Vincent Matthew Perna. 23. 
Bethlehem, Penn., was arrested 

and charged with alcohol intoxica- 
tion. 

Michael J. Keating, 24, 
Blairstown, N.J., was arrested and 
charged with alcohol intoxication. 

.-duty 19 
Brian Chamberlain reported two 

bikes were stolen from his Brockton 
residence. 

John Thompson reported his cel- 
lular phone was stolen from his 
vehicle parked in Ellendale Lot. 

Jury 18 
James L Roberts reported three 

plants were stolen from the lawn of 
his Brockton residence. 

July 17 
Jeffrey J. Caicedo reported his 

bike stolen from his Brockton resi- 
dence. 

Bonnie M. Skidmore reported her 
stepson's bike was stolen from.their 
Brockton residence. 

Don Minton reported Amanda 
Creech and Melissa L. Woods were 
harassed and chased at the Alumni 
Coliseum Pool. 

July 16 
Karl T. Langenbruch reported his 

bike stolen from his Van Hoose 
Drive residence. 

Melanie Stratton reported her 
sons bike was stolen from their 
Brockton residence. 

^-Jury 13 
Marjorie F. Farris reported her 

wheelchair had been stolen from the 
ground floor lobby of the Wallace 
Building. » 

July 12 
Teresa Heden reported two bikes 

^were stolen from her Brockton resi- 
lience. 

July 11 . .     / 
Ryan Cambell reported the 

Baptist Student Center lobby and 
dining room had been ransacked. 

Jury 10 
David Williams reported two two 

and one half gallon jugs of herbicide 
were stolen from the John Black 
Building. Upon investigation, one 
had been returned. 

Jury 9 
Oerol M. Schilling reported three 

fire extinguishers had been dis- 
charged in Brockton. 

JulyS 
Travis Smith, 20. Richmond, was 

arrested and charged with disorder- 
ly conduct and resisting arrest. 

July 6 
Travis Smith. 20, Richmond, was 

arrested and charged with operating 
a vehicle on a suspended/revoked 
license, possession of alcohol by a 
minor and improper equipment. 

July 5 
Tracy Whiles reported her vehi- 

cle had been damaged while parked 
in Jones Lot. 

HELP WANTED. 
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS! 
Need $$$ for your social needs? 
Come to Arby's at bQlb locations 
and apply within! All positions and 
shifts available. 

EARN CASH stuffing envelopes 
at home. All materials provided. 
Send SASE to National Mailers 
P.O. Box 774, Olathe. KS 66051. 

$ A v O N $ - Choose your hours, your 
income, and your rewards. Hun- 
dreds of products. Discounts! Ben- 
efits available. Independent Rep- 
resentative. Call Felicia, 1-800- 
886-9169. 

SPRING BREAK '96 - Sell trips, 
Earn cash and Go freel Student 
Travel Services is now hiring cam- 
pus representatives. Lowest rates 
to Jamaica, Cancun, Daytona and 
Panama City Beach. Call 1 -800- 
648-4849. 

WANTED110 serious people who 
want to lose weight and make 
money! $25,000 part time poten- 
tial (MLM) 606-623-5915. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

RIDE HORSESI Trail rides open 
year round - rain or shine. Full 
moon rides available. 1-75 N (from 
Richmond) to exit 95, turn right, 4 
mi. down on left. For more informa- 
tion call Wildwcod Stables 527- 
6602. 

Cool Off at THE ICE CREAM 
SHOPI University Shopping Cen- 
ter. . 

Govt Foreclosed homes lor pen- 
nies on $1V Delinquent Tax, Repos. 
REO's. Your Area. Toll Free (1) 
800-898-9778 Ext. H-7077 tor cur- 
rent listings. 

AMERICA'S leading college 
SCREENPRINTING company is 
expanding our sales force into your 
area. II you're looking for excep- 
tional pay and flexible hours. Call 
Today. 1-800-343-9895. 

TYPING: Reasonable rates. Re- 
sumes, reports, etc. Ca>- Sherry 
625-0440. 

SAVE $801T1 -85 Calculators avail- 
able - $40/semester. Call 625-1468 
or 623-4029. 

CRUISE    JOBS 
Students Needed! 

Earn up to S2.000»/mo working for 
Cruue Ships or Land-Tour companies 
World Travel Summer and Full-Ttme 
employment available No experience 
necessary. For more information call: 
 (206) 6344)468 e»t. C55341 

Just be the first to come 
down to First Gear, and 
answer the following 
question: 
On what charge was the 
lead singer of Jesus Lizard 
arrested at the Cincinnati 

Lollapalooza gig? 

La* ««••*» wrmar: 

(Orw «n par cuMonar ( »ptMM) 

INTERNATIONAL EMPiOYMENT 

Make up to S25-M5 per hour teaching basic 
conversational English abroad |apan. Taiwan, 
and S Korea Many employers provide room sr 
board • other benefits No reaching background 
or Asian languages required' for more 
■niarmation call: 

(206) 632-1146 en. JS5341 

CAMPUS REP 
WANTED 

I The nation's leader in cofcge marketing 
is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial 
student lor the position ot campus rep 
No sales involved Place advertising on 
bulletin boards lor companies such as 
American Express and Microsolt 
Great part-time job earnings. Choose 
your own hours: 4-8 hours per week 

| required Call 
Campus Rep Program 

American Passage Media Corp 
215 W Harrison. Seattle. WA 96119 

(SOO) 447-2434 Ext  4444 

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT 
Fisheries Earn up to $3,000-$6,000. 
per month. Room and Board! 
Transportation! Male or Female. No 
experience necessary. For more 
information call: 

(206)545-4155 ext  ASS34I 
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TANGLES 
2130 Harper Square 

623-1273 

Special gavincs Certificate 
This certificate entitles you to any of the following services at a special price. 

Full Set $29.95      Manicure $12      Pedicure $18 
Client Information 
Name !    Home Phone  
Address  
City/State/Zip- 

Work Phone. 
Occupation- 

ptease mention this certificate when making an appointment. 
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TAYLOR'S 
DISCOUNT LIQUOR * BEER * WINE 

'On Main Street—Across the Tracks" 
623-3283 

Milwaukee's Best 
or Best Lt. 
$3.99 
12/pk 

or 
$7.70 
a case. 

Coors Light 
$5.99 
12/pk 
or 
$11.99 
a case. 

Natural Light 
$3.99 12 Pack 

or 
$7.75 
a case. 

Bacardi     @ g 
Breeders  Ate 
$3.99 
4/pk 
ALL FLAVORS AVAILABLE 

I   <&*gfe\ 

Boone's Farm Wine 
2 for $4.99 

All Flavors Available 

NEW 
Tropical Freezes 

Flavors Available 
• Tropical Punch 
• Strawberry Daquiri 
• Marqgarita 
• Peach 

Rattlesnake Kits 
$14.99 Each 

Milwaukee's Best 40 oz. 99$ 
Ancient Age 
Early Times 
Canadian Mist 
Castillo Rum (travelers) 

* KEG SPECIAL *   Milwaukee's Best $31.95 

Ml SI BE 2 

Why pay higher prices 
everywhere else? Come by   „ 
and check out our low prices! 

I 
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DOWNTOWN: 
Continue from fronft 

"Honestly, I don't know why I go 
downtown." 

Coeds lined up and down Main 
Street all night waiting to get off the 
crowded streets and onto the packed 
dance floors. 

People came out of J. Suiter's 
Mill and O'Rileys Bar & Grill 
drenched with sweat, claiming the 
temperatures felt more than 100 
degrees. 

But the curious students weren't 
the only ones inside the bars, as 
Richmond policemen were seen 
patrolling the area bars, visiting 
each establishment at least once. 

Richmond Police Sergeant 
Willard Reardon said the department 
had four extra foot patrolman on 
duty Thursday night due to the obvi- 
ous onslaught of Eastern students. 

"The biggest reason (for the 
extra officers) is to make sure 
everybody is safe and having a 
good time," said Reardon. 

Although there were few incidents 
reported, the department is expecting 
this weekend to be busier since it's 
the first full week of classes. 

What brings students 
downtown? 

"I came down here to blow off 
steam before classes start," said 
Eastern freshman Kasey Keeny. 

Keeny was standing near the 
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Students form long lines at many local barspden't mind the heat^J   Downtown 
entrance to Sutlers with friend 
Scott Brantley, a junior police 
administration major. Brantley said 
he had only been in the line for 
about five minutes. 

"I have a strategy, you see," 
Brantley said. "Here's how you do 
it. You talk some freshman in to 
coming down here early, and by the 
time you get here, they're almost in 
and you just cut line." 

He said going downtown is a part 
of his regular Thursdav night rou- 
tine. + 

"I wouldn't miss it for any- 
thing," he said just before taking a 
sip from a Mello Yello bottle. 

"You see this Mello Yello? 
Well. it. ain't really Mello Yello," 
Brantley said while holding the bot- 
tle high in the air. , 

The lines to'O'Riley's and 
Sutlers remained long until closing 
time with people who wanted to 
drink and socialize. 

Richmond's downtown is known 
for its many establishments that are 
open to the under 21 crowd. 

Michelle Odanil said she and a 
group of friends usually drive from 
the University of Kentucky to party 
because downtown Richmond 
offers a better party atmosphere for 
the under 21 crowd than Lexington. 

"Sometimes it's easy to get drinks 
at 18," Odanil said, while standing in 
a line for an under 21 bar. 

Progress/ DON PERRY 

Long lines were soon throughout the streets of Richmond's downtown area last Thursday night 
as students kicked off the new year with a trip to Main Street. 

FIGHT: Cause alleged racial, police report says 
Continued, from from 

! 

ingihem. 
McDonald refused comment on 

the fatter. 

All of the employees at J. Sutler's 
Mill-are while, except for one Asian 
employee, said Greg Price co-owner 
of tt)e establishment, while Trowell 
and Terry are black. 

lyowell and Terry both claim the 
altercation was racially motivated. 

TVowcll said it all started when 
the P-J. announced over the loud- 
speaker for someone near him to put 
his shirt back on. 

Tprry, who was feeling sick and 
• 

said he had his shin pulled up, heard 
the announcement and immediately 
pulled it back down. 

But Trowell said the D.J. 
announced it again and pointed 
down toward him, while Terry had 
moved away from his friend and 
was not paying attention to Trowell. 

Trowell went to ask the DJ. in the 
booth what the problem was because 
he had not done anything. 

He said McDonald met him and 
confronted him on the steps to the 
booth where, according to the 
police report. McDonald made the 
racial slur. 

"I retaliated. The racial slurs 
made me click," Trowell said. 

While Trowell was confronting 

McDonald, Terry said three bounc- 
ers surrounded Trowell's back and 
he started making his way across 
the bar. 

Before he could get to his friend, 
Terry said he was tackled and 
punched in the face repeatedly. 

"It happened over a period of 
three songs. I was heading to help 
Ben, and as I stepped up on stage, 
one bouncer got me in a full nelson, 
one had each leg and Shawn 
(Daniels) was teeing off on me 
while I was down," Terry said in an 
interview Tuesday. 

"He said 'I am going to teach 
you niggers a lesson,' " Terry said. 

Terry also said his life was 
threatened while he was being 

escorted out of the establishment. 
"They said, ' you better 

keep wallking if you don't want to 
die.'" Terry said 

"They called me all kinds of 
racial slurs and took cheap shots at 
me when they were taking me out," 
Trowell also said. 

With Richmond Police already at 
the scene, Trowell and Terry went to 
report the incident and to file charges. 

"The police did not ask us what 
happened. They just said if you 
don't leave, it will be trespassing," 
Terry said. 

Terry and Trowell were eventu- 
ally taken back into the establish- 
ment by the police to identify the 
alleged attackers and to retrieve 
Terry's shoes that had come off 
during the scuffle. 

Terry says the bar is prejudiced. 
Price said J. Sutlers Mill would 

not be pressing charges. 
"As far as J. Suiters being preju- 

diced, we have had black employ- 
ees and we will continue to hire 
them. We want anyone to come into 
the restaurant and bar, black, white, 
or whatever," Price said. 

Terry and Trowell both received 
injuries according to the report. 

Price said all the bouncers have 
to sign a written policy staling ihcy 
are not allowed to hit anyone in the 
face. 

"Alan struck Ben, and 1 didn't 
strike anyone and I got beat. It was- 
n't like I had a chance. I was held 
down. I felt like a slave. I was on 
the ground and getting beat for no 
reason," Terry said. 

iVJore to Thursday nights in Richmond than downtown 
BY CHAP QUEEN 
Spohs writer 3po 

• 
Oa Thursday nights, campus 

may!appear desolate, but rest 
assured, there are things to do on 
cam pas. 

Some students enjoy doing sim- 
ple things on Thursday nights. 

"Spend time with my girlfriend," 
says junior Greg Partin. 

"We're just gonna kick back. 
watch TV and afterwards head to 
the dance," said freshman Nathan 
Jolly, 

Junior Harold Houston has a 
similar way to spend his Thursday 
nights: "We go rent movies, do 
some shopping, spend time with our 
little girl and take a walk around 
campus." 

Houston said. "EKU is viewed 
as a suitcase college; Thursday ihcy 
party; and Friday they leave, but it's 
 1  

not cracked up to be all that it is."- 
For those students seeking to 

have a little different kind of fun, 
sophomore Geneva Hall has a 
solution: "Go to Wal-Mart at three 
in the morning and play in the 
toys." 

Although Eastern lends to have a 
reputation as a party school, some- 
times people have to look past the 
reputation to get what they need. 

"I didn't want to come to Eastern 
because I thought that everybody 
partied, but because I felt God was 
calling me to work with the deaf, 
and Eastern was the only school in 
Kentucky that offered the program, 
I came here," said junior Mclanic 
McCany. 

Kenna Middleton, Director of 
Residential Development at 
Eastern, believes there arc many 
things to do on campus. 

"Tne campus oflcrs something 

for everyone, some people believe 
there is nothing to do, so they go 
downtown," Middleton said. 

She knows of programming, 
from social to learning types, thai 
can serve as diversified activities lo 
become involved in. 

"You just need to look. There 
are opportunities to meet people, 
have fun and enrich yourself," she 
said. 

Students on campus have a 
knack for being creative on how 
they spend their evenings. Some 
students were playing pool, while 
others participated with various 
religious organizations; relaxing at 
the Baptist Student Union. Catholic 
Newman Center, or numerous other 
places. 

Also some students enjoyed their 
evening by playing music for orga- 
nizations like the Wesley 
Foundation. 

Progress/ SELENA WOODY 
One alternative to downtown Is The United Methodist Center. 

at a glance 
8:00 p.m. - Downtown bars get 
ready for the onslaught of students 
they epect to crowd the streets the 
first Thursday night of the semes- 
ter. '. 
8:10 p.m   Groups of students are 
headed across campus toward 
downtown. 
8:29 p.m - Police are out. Some      ;. 
walking the streets, others parked 
in their cruisers watching as stu- 
dents convey on downtown. 
8:31 p.m. - First Street and Water 
Street are dead. The only line in 
town is at J. Sutler's Mill. 
8:36 p.m. - The line at Sutlers 
grows, there is no lineal O'Riley's , 
Grill and Bar. 
8:37 p.m   A line of about two 
dozen people suddenly forms out- 
side O'Riley's. 
9:16 p.m.- Two girls run down 
Water Street toward Sutlers. One        • 
says, "Check and see who's work- 
ing the door." 
9:41 p.m - A city police officer     *   • 
enters Sutlers. 
9:42 p.m. The line at Sutters and 
O'Riley's seems to be growing by      < 
the minute. ' 
9:43 p.m - Another officer enters 
Sutters. 
9:46 p.m. - Both officers exit \ 
Sutters .cross the street and enter 
O'Rileys. 
9:51 p.m. The officers leave 
O'Riley's and enter the Silver Star. 
9:51 pun. - Three girls are walking 
down Lancaster headed to down- 
town. 
10:06 p.m. Another group of girls 
pass Tel lord Hall and head down- 
town. 
10:10 p.m The lines at Sutters 
and O'Riley's are getting longer 
and longer. 
10:39 p.m.- A girl helps another 
girl out of Sutters and into a taxi 
cab. 
11:50 p.m. - There are still lines to 
Sutters and O'Riley's. 
11:56 p.m.- Cops are heard on 
loud speakers telling everyone to 
clear the sidewalks. A fight 
between a bar owner and a patron 
broke out inside Sutters. 
11:58 p.m -A crowd of people 
form in front of Bank One and 
O'Riley's to see what is going on 
al Sutters. 
12:00 a.m.- Slowly, people begin 
leaving the bars, most hanging 
around the streets a little while. 
12:05: Police arc Uying to get peo- 
ple moving off the streets and 
toward home. 
12:11 a.m.- Police are trying to 
clear a crowd gaiehrcd outside 
Sutters trying to sec what is going 
oa The individuals in in light 
explain their stories to the police, 
no arrests are made. 
12:40 a.m. - Finally there is some 
action on Water Street. People 
begin making their way into ihc 
Cherry Pit. one of Richmonds 
"after hours" bars. 
2:19 a.m. - About 20 people were 
hanging out on First Street. Four 
police officers were patrol ing the 
area. , 

" 
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4 Welcome back EKU students. 

k 

Drive. Intensity. Those aren't words 
you're likely to see in many course 
requirements Then again Army ROTC 
is unlike any other elective. It's 
hands-on excitement ROTC will 
challenge you mentally and phys- 
ically through intense leadership 
training Training that builds charac- 

ter, self-confidence and decision -making 
skills. Again, words other courses sel- 
dom use. But they're the credits you 

need to succeed in life. ROTC is 
open to freshmen and sophomores 
without obligation and requires 
about 4 hours per week Register 
this term for Army ROTC. 

For details, visit 515 Begley Building or call 
622-1218   —^_^ 

$10 Off 
any 

tanning 
package 

expires 9-24-95 
must present 

coupon 

$10 off 
perms 

expires 9-24-95 
must present 

coupon 

10% Off 
any 

tanning 
lotion 

expires 9-24-95 
must present 

coupon 

$5 off 
any color 
expires 9-24-95 

must present 
coupon 

10% Off 
Paul Mitchell. 

Biolage. Redken. 
& Nexxus 

expires 9-24-95 
must present 

coupon 

;   $5 off 
i    motion 
i   relaxers 
|     expires 9-24-95 

must present 
coupon 

Full set of 
acrylic 

nails $35 
(reg. $50) 

expires 9-24-95 
must present 

coupon 
I 

Shampoo, 
cut, & 

style $15 
(reg. $20) 

expires 9-24-95 
must present 

coupon 

•Free consultations •Walk-ins Welcome 
•Mastercard, VISA, & Discover accepted 

Nu Wave 
623-4777 

519 Leighway Dr. 

Oceanfront Tan-In 
623-8993 

521 LeighwayJDr. 
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NetWork links extended campuses 
Telelinking adds new 
dimension to old 
teaching methods 
BY MATT MCCAKTY  
Managing editor 

Ninety eyes, four monitors and 
OIK video camera were all focused 
on Ed Wilson Tuesday afternoon. 

\ Suddenly, a voice tells Wilson 
he "needs to speak up a little bit, 
this is Danville." Wilson looks up 
at his class, then looks at a monitor 
which is signaling the young lady 
from Danville to Wilson's 
Richmond classroom. 

Wilson is teaching 45 Math 201 
students •affeur different campuses 
as part of Eastern's new telelinking 
program through the Kentucky 
TeleLinking Network. "*,--' 

-. "The two-way video Is certainly 
^"^going to be an effective means to 

reach the students at the extended 
campuses," Wilson said. 

Wilson's class is one of 10 
which is being taught in Room 110 
of the library this semester using 
several two way videos, monitors 
and microphones. 

Each classroom has a monitor 
which stays on Wilson or class 
assignments and a second which 
varies from classroom to classroom. 

"One drawback may be I do not 
have immediate eye contact with 

some of them," Wilson said. 
The second monitor is voice 

activated and moves immediately to 
the center where someone is speak- 
ing. When no one is speaking or 
mute is on, the monitor stays on one 
particular site. 

The goal of telelinking is to pro- 
vide students at Eastern's distance 
learning centers in Corbin, Danville 
and Manchester an opportunity to 
take classes which normally they 
couldn't take in their area. 

And Wilson, who also is teach- 
ing a regular Math 201 class this 
semester, said he doesn't foresee 
any problems with the process. 

"1 expect the class would be 
comparable to any Math 201 class 
on campus," he said. 

U 

It seems so crowded in there and then there's 
three more sites. I am worried how he's 

going to teach all of us 

Km HARMS, 

senior elementary education major 

the monitors and cameras, "it was a 
classroom." 

She also said she did not know 
until the class began Tuesday it 
would be taught through telelink- 
ing. 

I don't know if I would have , Kim Harris, a 22-year-old senior . ' """ ' *""Z " * "."'. 
Elementary Education major from ^V*™* g f" *   shf*ud **   * known, but said she will keep the class. 

Wilson has facilitators at each 
campus helping him to make the 
class more personable, as the facili- 
tators serve as Wilson's "hands," 
helping him distribute materials to 
students. 

Pam Shay, Corbin Tri-County 
Area Director, said telelinking is a 
"great asset to all the campuses." 

"It will provide access to the 
extended campuses for a wider 
range of classes," Shay said. 

She said the only drawback now 
"is it's so new, (people) are not 
fully aware of its capabilities." 

Another aspect the process will 
help with, Shay said, is unifying the 

London, however, said she had 
reservations. 

"It seems so crowded in there 
and then there's three more sites 
too," Harris said. "I'm worried how 
he's going to teach all of us." 

She said she was afraid the "per- 
sonable attention" is being sacri- 
ficed for the telelinking and is a 
definite concern for her. 

While she has her doubts, Harris 
did say she found the experience 
"really interesting." 

"I was real surprised when I 
came in and saw all the things set 
up," she said. 

Harris said once she got used to 

extended campuses with Eastern's 
main campus. 

Shay also said directors at the 
main and extended campuses could 
go to the distance learning facilities 
and have meetings with each other. 

"II will provide a lot of opportu- 
nities, not just with class instruc- 
tion," she said. 

Ken Nelson, acting director of 
extended programs, said he thought 
the system was helpful, and Eastern 
can take many advantages of it 

'It has a great deal of potential, 
and we're only limited by what we 
can imagine we can use it for," 
Nelson said. 

He said the only negative he saw 
to the process was the large price it 
costs up front. In the future, he said, 
the cost should go down when the 
initial costs are gone. 

Eight Kentucky universities use 
the KTLN system to broadcaster^ 
several sites throughout the state. 
Nelson said. 

^Ooffue (fteauty Qaion 
10% Off all nail services with a valid EKU ID 

Includes: Full Nail Sets 
Balancing 
Manicures 
Pedicures 

Call for an appointment 
203 SOUTH THIRD 

STREET 
623-5770 

?nt v        . 

Welcome Back EKU Students 
McCoy's Laundromats, Inc. would like to extend 
a special invitation to ourjgjghlander Laundry 
customers. Your Highlander Coin-Op Cards 
and Tanning Packages are redeemable at our 
Keeneland Wash & Dry location. Come see us at: 

Keeneland Wash & Dry 
155 S. Keeneland Dr. 
Richmond, Ky. 40475 

623-1146 
Tanning Beds • Wash & Fold Services • Self-Serve Laundry 

Modem Dry Cleaning &. Laundry (Drop off & Pick up Center) 

Hold the commentary, 

I just want my music 

My ways. 

For my soul. 

Right on my stereo. 

Sure.. . It's from my 

cable company. 

Haven't you heard 

DMX®yet? 

SPECIAL 
OFFER! 

Order Now! 
Only $4.99 
per month 

for 3 months 
offer and* 8/31/95 

Amenhan Cable II 623-6163 
ENTERTAINMENT 1 

CLIP AND SAVE • CLIP AND SAVE • CLIP AND SAVE 

1995-1996 
HOUSING CALENDAR 

AUGUST 
28 (M)  Campus-wide room changes begin 

SEPTEMBER V 
6 (W) 2 p.m.--Campus-wide room changes end. 

No room changes after 2 p.m. 
11 (M) Formal Consolidation period begins 

OCTOBER 
23 (M) Housing Intention Forms for Spring '96 distributed. 

Return immediately to your RA. 
27 (F) NOON-Deadline for Spring '96 Housing Intention Forms 

NOVEMBER ^ 
10 (F) 4 p.m.-Deadline for reservations for Thanksgiving Break. 

Non-refundable pre-payment required. 
21 (T) 6 p.m.-Halls close fdr Thanksgiving Break. 
26 (Su) NOON-Halls open 

_      27 (M) Campus-wide room/hall changes begin for Spring '96 

DECEMBER 
4 (M) 2 p.m.-Campus-wkJe room/hall changes for Spring "96 end. 

No room changes after 2 p.m. today. 
8 (F) 4 p.m.-Deadlne for reservations for semester 

(Christmas) Break housing.   Non-refundable 
pre-payment required. 

15 (F) Deadline to cancel Spring '96 housing/private room contract 
by writing a letter at EKU housing.    * 

16 (Sa) 6 p.m -Residence halls close for semester break 

JANUARY 1996   __. 
9 (T) NOON-Halls open 

15 (M) 5 p.m.-Deadline to check-in for Spring '96 room assignment. 
Failure to check-In before 5 p.m. or Notify Area 
Coordinator (call hall front desk)/EKU housing will 
result in No Show status and loss of room 
assignment and reservation/damage deposit. 

CLIP AND SAVE • CLIP AND SAVE • CLIP AND SAVE 

with coupon 

Soft Goods 
only 

Aug. 24-Aug.31 

L 
^UNIVERSITY 

riT»»Ki.1l*]N: 
CENTER Of CAMPUS 
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MEAT LOAF 
It's served every Thursday in the dining hall. And the 

scary thing is, people actually eat it. Maybe they don't 

see those white chunks floating in the gray beef. Or 

maybe they're just really hungry. Whatever their reason, 

you want no part of it. You know what great meat loaf 

is all about. You had the best for 18 years. So you call 

mom to let her know she's the Queen of Meat Loaf, i 

It's a special moment between mother and son. 

\r 
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1-800-COLLECT 
Save Up To 44%. 

•v 
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As deadline nears, three have applied 
for associate vice president position 

^%larijo LeVan to 
return to teaching 
KY MATT MCCARTY  
Managing editor 
>.• 
<lThe deadline to apply for the 
position of associate vice president 
ft* academic affairs is a week away, 
arid three people within the univer- 
sity have already applied. 
; -One of those three, however, is 
not Marijo LcVan, the acting asso- 
ciate vice president for academic 
affairs. LeVan said she has deci 
to return to teaching in the ma 
department. 

LeVan said she missed the "contact 
with the students." something lacking 

: Administrative positions. 
b descriptions (for adminis- 

trators) vary tremendously and with 
thcm\ the contact with students 

varies," she said. 
LeVan has been the acting asso- 

ciate vice president for two years. 
She has been at Eastern 27 years, 
the first 25 as either a professor or 
chair in the math department. 

"She's done a very good job and 
been a great help to this office." 
Russell Enzie, vice president for 
academic affairs, said. "But I under- 
stand her desire to return to full- 
time teaching." 

The deadline to apply is Sept. I. 
Enzie said all three applicants are 
employed by the university, but 
wouldn't release their names. 

The position is responsible for 
administrative functions, 

ing faculty development, all 
academic publication and the sab- 
batical leave committee. 

The main purpose of the posi- 
tion, Enzie and LeVan said, was to 
shift some of the work out of 

Enzie's office. 
' *Van said the vice president for 

academic affairs is "responsible for 
a great deal of what happens at the 
university and needs a significant 
amount of backup." 

The position has been at Eastern 
since 1984 and in 1995-96 will paW 
a salary of $73,969. ,      ^V^>1 

Kiate" "-V- LeVan's last day as assoct 
vice president is Dec. 1, and the 
new person will begin Jan. 1. 

LeVan said for someone with no 
administrative experience, stepping 
into the position could be difficult at 
first, and a successful transition will 
"depend on who the person is and 
what their background is." 

Enzie said the position is an 
opportunity for someone to "serve 
faculty and students." 

"1 would encourage anyone 
who's interested in administration 
to take a look at it," he said. 

DO YOU HAVE FOOT 
OR ANKLE PAIN? 

P.J. Manek, DPM 
. Podiatrist 

Residents disapprove of apartments 
BY DON PERRY  
Editor :    \ 

Some Eastern faculty members, 
at least one Richmond City Council 
member and several other neighbors 
oppose the developing work being 
considered on a piece of property on 
Lancaster Avenue, directly across 
from Irvington Park. 

Richmond developer Ted 
Sizemore purchased the property 
zoned B-3 and asked the Planning 
and Zoning Commission and the 
Technical Advisory Committee for 
permission to build a 28-unit apart- 
ment building. 

When denied, Sizemore filed an 
appeal but was denied again by 
Circuit Judge Julia Adams. 

Although Sizemore's attempts to 
build the 28-unit apartment building 
were denied, since the properly is 
zoned B-3, he can still build two 
four-unit apartment houses and one 
single-family house on the lot. 

Sizemore received a permit to 
build under those specifications, but 
the 35-member Irvington Park 
Neighborhood and Homeowners 
Association is still upset. 

Eastern English professor 
Andrew Harnack is the president of 
the neighborhood association, while 
several Eastern faculty and retired 

professors live in the Irvington Park 
neighborhood. 

"We are crushed," neighborhood 
association member Patsy Madden 
said. "It's a shame this could happen." 

Madden is only one of a number 
of neighbors who have voiced their 
opinion about the construction. 

"I have heard it called "The rape 
of Lancaster Avenue,'" Kay Jones, 
a city council member who lives 
right beside of the now-vacant lot 
where two old houses and several 
shade trees once stood, said. 

Jones said it really bothers her 
that the neighborhood attempted to 
get an ordinance passed to consider 
listing the Lancaster properties as 
historical sites long before Sizemore 
purchased the property, but the ordi- 
nance was _yptcd down_on the sec- 
ond reading. 

Such an ordinance may have pre- 
vented the development from occur- 
ring, she said. 

Jones said she wasn't bothered 
by the thought of college students 
moving into the apartments, but 
thought an apartment building 
would distract from the lore of the 
old-style neighborhood. 

Several of the houses in the 
neighborhood are well over 100 
years old and surrounded by shade 
trees and wildlife. 

Now the lot sits empty, without 
trees or grass. 

"It's an eyesore," Jones said. "It 
is really going to change the quality 
of this neighborhood." 

"When my husband and I were 
.in college, we'd get lunch at 
McDonald's and go to the park to 
eat We would sit and stare at this 
house and hope we would live here 
someday," Jones said. "When we 
got it, I thought we'd live here for- 
ever." 

Now a "For Sale" sign stands in 
the Jones' front yard. 

Jones said she is not as con- 
cerned about the construction of the 
building for which Sizemore was 
granted a permit as she is about 
what could come later. 

"There is no protection for this 
neighborhood whatsoever," Jones 
said. "There is nothing to keep Mr. 
Sizemore from building a Pepto 
Bismol-pink building next door." 

Jones said while it is loo late to 
adopt an ordinance protecting the 
property for its historical signify 
cance, she will continue to fight to 
preserve the lore of the neighbor- 
hood, even after she moves. 

"It surely is different now." 
Jones said. 

Sizemore could not be reached 
for comment. 

Funderburk calls for cease in cuts / 

BY LANNY BRANNOCK  
Assistant news editor 

'■ President Hanly Funderburk has 
sqcn money appropriated for higher 
education go down S10 million in 
the last four years, and he says it has 
to stop. 

' Funderburk said at his annual 
faculty and staff convocation last 
Tuesday that The Task Force on 
Higher Education, which is made up 
of University presidents, legislative 
leaders and others, has been assem- 
bled to put higher education in the 
forefront again. 

"The Council on Higher 
Education has to place pressure at the 
executive level," Funderburk said. 

He added that the gubernatorial 
candidates, Larry Forgy-R and Paul 
Patton-D, had been invited to the 
Kentucky Advocates for Higher 
Education conference Sept. 17 and 

18. The meeting will be moderated 
by Dan Lacy. 

"I think if I were an incoming 
governor. I would be listening to the 
speaker of the house and the presi- 
dents," Funderburk said in an 
address to the Progress. 

Funderburk was also concerned 
with the rising costs of tuition and 
that, coupled with funding on the 
decrease over the last four years, 
could lead to the people of 
Kentucky not being served. 

"Any time you raise tuition sig- 
nificantly, you are going to cut 
some people out." Funderburk said. 

The president noted that the sub- 
sidy on student loans could be a 
concern of the future. 

"Whether the federal government 
will pay the interest on student 
loans while students arc still in 
school; that is the case now, but it 
may not be so in the future," 

I think if I were an^ 
incoming governor, I 
would be listening 

to the speaker 
of the house and the 

presidents. 

m 

11 AS i. Y FUNDERBURK 

president, Eastern Kentucky 

Funderburk said. 
Direct lending, which is grow- 

ing in popularity across the coun- 
try, may become a reality in the 
not-so-distant future, Funderburk 
added. 

RUSH SIGMA CHI 
Thurs. 24. Volleyball at Keene Hall 7-9 p.m. Sun. 27'   Billiards in the Powell Building 5-7 p.m. 

Cook Out Sub Sandwiches 
Fri. 25        Alumni Night in Kennamer Km. 7-9 p.m. Mon. 28   Informational in Hemdon Km. 7-9 p.m. 

Pizza Party Sat. 26     Volleyball at Todd Hall 5-7 p.m. 
Sat. 26       Softball at Intramural Fields 7-9 p.m. Cookout 

Bluegrass Fool & 
Ankle Center 

Medical Arts Bid. 
527 W. Main St. 

Richmond, Ky 40475 
6 a.m.-5 p.m. Weekdays 

Subway 
HOW HIRING 

Clays Ferry Travel Center 
1-75 Exit 97 Richmond 
All Shifts Available 

Contact Jennifer 
(606)623-7676 

Also taking applications 
for fuel desk attendants 

and store cashiers. 
Contact Randy 
(606) 623-7676 

CAPTAINiyS 
THE GREAT LITTLE SEAFOOD PLACE. 

N 

V ^s 

SHRIMP & FRIES I CHICKEN & FRIES 

Bile IIU ihhmp, 
bias, hush puppies, 
$S cockuil MM 
n.iii»iip»iii— ■ N 
«—■*■»■ ■»!■       I      ■ 

■ mm 

I   Chicken, friei. hu«h 

$2.25 I p-ppi-*—* 
tour sauce 

I     OMf >RIW   N« 

$2.25 

I    lie— M.,     i.mii I   im-MH-m'tBu 

FISH & FRIES DINNER COUPON 
Fieti. trim, hueh puppiei 
and urter uuce 

I An)- 

$2.25 ' ST*" 
^ . Dinner 

I TV*"' 
JlIMIaatM » i   n" BOI 

$1.00 
orH 

_ J 

Ladies: 
Compete 
every 
Wednesday 
at 10 p.m. 

0'Riley's Grill and Bar 
150 Ea§t Main 
Richmond, Ky. 
606-623-7341 

This is a professionally judged and sanctioned pageant. 

Great Copies at U.B.S. 
Self Service 

Small Copies 
^jm a small copier 

Clerk Service 
vLarge Copies 
on a large duplicator 

No Job Is Too Large or Too Small. 
GREAT PRICES! 

Programs •Class Notes • Resumes* 
Flyers • You nariSe it, we can print it. 

Fast • Friendly Service 
Covenient Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-7 p.m./Sat.9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

University Book & Supply 
1090 Lancaster 

624-0220 BOOK & SUPPLY 

Just Off Campus 
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Snappy Tomato among new Richmond businesses 
BY IANNA GILLASPIE 
News editor 

While most students were gone 
lor the summer, several area busi- 
nesses were busy moving or reno- 
vating and preparing to open Jhcir 
doors to the public. * 

Mall gets one new store 
The Richmond Mall, located on 

the Bypass, announced earlier this 
month a Dawahares will be added to 
the 40 businesses located in the 
mall. 

The 15,000 square-foot store is 
expected to be completed by Oct. 
13, said Ashley Rcisig, marketing 
director for the Richmond Mall. A 
grand opening will be held Oct. 20- 
27. 

Dawahares is a Kentucky-based 
lashion retailer and has 20 stores 
across Kentucky, Ohio, Tennessee 
and West Virginia. 

The new store will be located in 
the center of the mall next to 
Maurices. 

Wal-Mart expands into 
Supercenter, adds grocery 

Construction began this summer 
to expand Wal-Mart, which is locat- 

ed on the Bypass, into a 188,000 
square-foot Supercenter. 

The Supercenter is scheduled to be 
completed and ready to open in early 
March, said Sherry Williams, assis- 
tant manager of the Richmond store. 

The main renovation will be a 
full line grocery, including a bakery, 
delicatessen, frozen food depart- 
ment, meat department, fresh pro- 
duce and dairy department. 

The Richmond Supercenter will 
also include a McDonald's restau- 
rant 

Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. operates 
three Supercenters in Kentucky, 
employing 15,315 associates. 

All but one»store in new 
strip mall ready to open 

The end of last semester brought 
a new strip mall to the University 
Shopping Center. Movie Warehouse 
moved to its new building, while the 
other stores replaced the original 
building. 

Players and Snappy Tomato Pizza 
have already moved into the building. 

Kinko's Copies will move from 
its location in the Richmond Mall. 
The store will close tonight at 6 and 
be closed at both locations Friday. 

The new location will open 
Saturday at 9 a.m. and will be open 

24 hours a day. 
Jeff Crockett, manager, said the 

major changes will be the size anoV 
the access from campus. 

The new locations will also be 
eight times larger, increasing from 
800 to 6,500 square-feet. 

Snappy Tomato Pizza, which 
merged with the locally owned 
Tom's pizza, also moved into the 
new shopping center. 

New coffee house opens on 
Main St., offers 'comfort' 

The former Tom's Main Street 
location in now the home of Coffee 
Connection. The coffee house is a 
"comfortable and quiet" place to go 
to if you don't want to go to the bars 
(X just to get off campus said Tony 
Tieman, manager. -^" 

It is open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.4 
Monday-Wednesday, 8 a.m. to 1 
a.m. Thursday-Saturday and 1 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. on Sunday. 

The coffee house offers a big 
selection of gourmet coffees, espres- 

so, cappuccino, hot chocolate and 
teas as well as deli sandwiches, sal- 
ads and desserts. 

Coffee Connection also sells 
gourmet coffee beans by the pound 
and other retail items. 

Progress/ SELENA WOODy. 
Workers Irom Mclntosh Masonery, Richmond, laid blocks on the new Super Wal-Mart. 
Construction Is expected to be completed sometime before Christmas. 

Lack of private rooms, accessibility 
changes top campus housing news 
Privat rooms may 
become available 
during semester 

BY JANNA GILLASPIE  
News editor 

Incoming freshmen received spe- 
cial notices with their housing 
assignments this summer, informing 
them of the lack of private rooms 
available. 

Amber Culver, director of hous- 
ing, said over 1,100 reluming stu- 
dents applied for privJlc rooms this 
semester, limiting the space for pri- 
vate rooms for new students. 

Private rooms may, however, 
become available during campus 
wide room change periods, said 
Culver. Campus-wide room changes 
will begin Aug. 28 and continue 
through 2 p.m. Sept. 6. 

Area coordinators will be noti- 
fied of private room availability 
first 

Other changes from the housing 

office include the renovation of 
Duprcc Hall's first floor to accom- 
modate handicapped females. 

Todd Hall's first floor is already 
equipped to house handicapped 
males. 

Physical plant began the renova- 
tions this summer, including widen- 
ing the doorways and changing door 
handles. The floor is not completed 
at this lime, 

Access to the outside door is still 
in the planning stages. A sidewalk 
will probably be constructed from 
Todd Hall to the Duprcc first floor 
door, said Culver. 

Combs Hall is currently ijjc,onl)^ 
dormitory capable of housing handi- 
capped females. Todd Hall was ren- 
ovated last year to accommodate 
handicapped males. 

Brockton's single apartments 
were also renovated over the sum- 
mer. Air conditioners, from another 
campus building, were installed in 
all the single Brockton apartments. 

"It's more convenient for the stu- 
dents," said Culver. They will no 
longer have to buy and bring the 
window units or pay the extra SI0 
electricity charge. 

Are you strong, tough>aQQjdisciplined? If so 
the U.S. Army needs yiu\ On the other hand, 
if you are sensitive arraiooking for a more 
gentle way to express yourself, call us at the 
Progress. Maybe we can help you find your 
inner self. 

THE EASTERN PROGRESS 
622-1881 

Welcome Back! Rent 1 Get 1 FREE! 
JIM CAfcftff     JIFF DANIILS 

FOR HARRY AND LLOYD EVERY DAY IS A N0-BRAINER. 

Progress/ SELENA WOODY 
Doors have been widened in many handicap-accessible rooms 
In Todd and Dupree halls, including Matthew Westerdale's. 

TIUNUHOMI 
ENIIIIAWMIM 

*>%,.    g  iffi^      ,££. m 
NKl I INK 

I'PMI    IIIPHi 

RENT 1 MOVIE GET A 2ND FREE 
WITH THIS AD. 

Not vaW with other otters   E»p*es 9/7/95 

898 Eastern Bypass 
624-1388 
Hours: 10 a.m.-midnighl everyday 

Hardeer 
Hot Melts™ 

2 for $2 
MIX OR MATCH! 
Hol Ham 'n' Cheese™ 
Roast Beef "n1 Cheddar™ 
Mushroom 'n' Swiss™ 

Limited time only! 
No coupon necessary 

Wardeer 
107 S Keeneland Dr. • 520 Eastern Bypass 
Owned and operated by Revel EnterprizM. Inc. 

Offer good after regular breakfast hours 1 participating locations. 

STUDENT   SENATE 

KOMMEMTJJNE 
-i 

Questions? Comments? Suggestions? 
Tell someone who can make a difference. 
Student Senate wants your input. Call or 
write, or stop by our office. 

Powell Building, Room 132 
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E-mail helps professors reach students 
hntemet cruising HOW to a*,     electronic mail it 

wxtends beyond 
Computer classes 
}6Y MATT MCCARTY  
I Managing editor 

•• When Andrew Harnack meets 
•with his new classes, he gives 
5ft11-m a syllabus, a list of books 
Saccded and a Vax aci^mfit.Lt\ 
j| Harnack. an EnglislipStt*>or. 
#rs one of a handful of professors 
til Eastern who uses the Internet 
and electronic mail to communi- 
gtate with his classes on a regular 
feasts outside of class. 
*> He said he wakes up every 
jamming and sends them a mes- 
sage which allows him to keep in 
oontact, even on days the class 
ijoesn't meet. 
,•• "Absolutely, positively they 
jjGke it very mufeh,'' Harnack said 
*M his students. 
v. But many of the university's 
professors don't implement e-mail 
into their classes because they 
cither don't have access to the 
faternet or don't have time to 
y-'ain. said Carol Teague. outgoing 
Jircctor of academic computing. 
»* "More teachers could utilize 

electronic mail 
and the 
Internet," 
Teague said. 

"I think 
many of the 
students and 
faculty under- 
stand what it 
can do," 
Teague said, 
"but there is 
still a large 
number of 
people who 
don't know on 
campus." 
Gene  Klep- 

pinger, a pro- 
fessor of phi- 

losophy, is another teacher who 
uses the Internet in his classes and 
has used it for three semesters. 

He said the students have 
enjoyed it a great deal, but are 
sometimes surprised to find out 
they have to use computers in a 
philosophy class. 

There is a negative to intro- 
ducing the students to the 
Internet, Kleppinger said — it's 
addictive. 

"Some people get addicted 
very quickly and spend an awful 
lot of time on  the  Internet," 

How to gat a 
VAX account 
Whan: M-F 8 
a.m.-noon, 1- 
4:30 p.m. 
Where: 
Academic 
Computing 
office, Combs 
Building 207 
How much: 
Free 
For more 
Info: 
Acacemic 
Computing at 
622-2000 

Some people get addicted very quickly and spend an 
awful lot of time on the Internet. 

 >3! 
GENE KLEPPINCEB, 

professor of philosophy 

Kleppinger noted. 
The university is in the process 

of increasing the number of build- 
ings on campus connected to the 
campus network from nine to 13. 

The Beckham. Miller, Case and 
Cammack buildings are being put 
on the system. 

Russell Enzie, vice president 
for academic affairs and himself a 
frequent Internet surfer, said he 
felt the lack of total connection 
between the members of the uni- 
versity community limited the role 
of the Internet at Eastern. 

'I don't think it's as used as 
much at this point because of not 
being connected (everywhere)," 
he said. 

Enzie added that he would like 
to see more people have access to 

the Internet. 
Students or faculty wanting to 

get a Vax account can sign up at 
Combs Room 207, where they can 
fill out a form, read the code of 
ethics and in 2-3 days will have an 
account. < 

If you get an account and have 
trouble getting started, you proba- 
bly aren't the only one. 

"I don't think any of us under- 
stand all we can do," Kleppinger 
said. 

Kleppinger said he would like 
to see more people get involved 
and thought the departments 
should require it of faculty, and 
faculty of students. 

"It is one of the primary means 
of communication for now. and the 
future," he said. 

1 Learn more about THE EASTERN PROGRESS through the internet. 
progress@acs.eku.edu > 

FRATERNITY RUSH 
Become a part of something that 

approximately 500 men on 
campus believe in. 

Kick-Off 
Wednesday, August\^3 

Ravine 5-7 p.m. 
•Bring a Friend* 

Fraternity Events 
Thurs., August 24-Wed., August 30 

BID DAY 
Wednesday, August 30 

Jaggars Room-Powell Bldg. 
10a.m.-3 p.m. 

For more information contact 
Martin Cobb, 623-3507 

or 622-3855 

GEAR UP FOR 

aMPuw . 
urviVaL! 

INhriHE DORM 

49" 
Voice-activated 
micro answerer 
Don't miss important calls 
when you're not in your 
room. Remote operation. 
•43- 752MB 

Upright cordless phone 
won't tie you down 
CCT circuitry provides excellent 
clarity and range. Handy base- 
to-handset paging. 

Basic trim phone 
saves space 

Lighted keypad lor dialing 
m the dark  Three colors 

Wnn.   .43-SKMB   Almond 
••13 586MB   Gray .43 587MB 

7*" 
Shielded die-cast 

2-way A/V speaker 
Great for use near PC 

or TV. 4" woofer and 
1" soft-dome tweeter. 

Black   >40 7048MB   «Vh la   .40 2059MB 

AM/FM cassette music 
system with [Bits 

Compact speakers let you share 
the music, headphones let you 

listen privately >u ITOSMB 

Aft. 
TV/FM antenna 

improves reception 
Fine-tuning control tor clearer 
picture and sound. 

IN THE CLASSROOM 

Survival 
check list 

J Phone cords and accessories 

J Alarm clock or clock radio 

J TV. VCR and video accessories 

J Security devices 

J Computer and accessories 

J Batteries 

J Stereo equipment, speakers 
and audio accessories    / 

J Heavy-duty flashlight 

J Smoke alarm 

( 

-I Part-time Job (soa tUs manager ot 
your local Radio Shack store) 

39® 
Microcassette 
I   recorder 

Great Wrecording class 
notes Easy one-hand 

operation Two speeds 

Radio /hack 
Gift IP Express* 

Stores up to 12 frequently used 
tormulas and runs them with 

(ust a (aw keystrokes. •» aoeue 

Small enough to carry in your 
backpack or purse. M3.2UCMB 

FranUn a ■ r»o»mad tudMnar* « 
Frankkn Elactnmc Put.Hn.ng. Inc 

.AC accessories to power your dorm 
4-outlet adapter. 2-prong. MI*m<m 2.00 
6-outlet surge protector in metal housing, •»■ zuwe   22.99 
6-outlet adapter. For 3-prong outlets. •«• zezam 3.99 
6-outlet power strip. Master on/off switch, MI-ZISOMB   8.99 
Single-outlet spike protector. •*< zraiue 6.99 
6-ft 3-outlet ext. cord. WM. MI nut* a.™ MI 27*sue 1.90 
9-ft. 3-outlet ext. cord, WM MI 274SMB BH».. MI-TOTIM 2.39 
15-ft. 3-outlet extension cord, MI n-um 3.49 

Prices aapy « Bir»aos«ng RUM Swa uan wo draws in™ not KMM N t evtiopMing Met 
cm M laKMi-aramtf u£pa 10 mill mil) ■ M tfnmtpnc* » pciceiwia. strut M on., i 
comp»ri»« <M* 11 tm product i> saw oui InthoiniMni Raac Stuck SMttn m framm inn nw 

D. pirt>ooaliil| «i ms M or stock 0' sotc* orrw mxy mm MwuM Copm (X aMrcabkl «» 
«• at watttll «••" whrtst JI turn tor motctM baton sat. or ay tnanf tusiomv 
RMtioni 1400 On. Tandy CtnMr Ion Worm TX UtO fMC. iradamarta uaar] ay (tmwwn 

We can wrap a gift, add a card and ship it 
anywhere in the US via FedEx* delivery 

service For a store near you or to order. caH 

1-800-THC-SHACK- 

Radio /haek 
You've got questions.  We've got answers. 

THE REBUR SHOP' 

RadmVhack 
Out of whack? Out of warranty? We fix 
most major brands of out-of - warranty 
electronics. For a store near you, call 

1-800-THE-SHACK*" 

ICE 
CREAM 

SHOP^ 
•Pretzels        •Barbecue 
Mon.-Sat. 12 p.m.-lOp.m. 

Sun. 2 p.m.-10 p.m. 
University Shopping Center 

THE 
EASTERN 

PROGRESS 
Advertisers 

Advil All 
Apollo's Pizza All 
Army ROTC AS 
Audio Center AM 
B.gclBayA13 • 
Beauty Clinique Al 1 
Block Buiier Video A9 
Boulc't Tavern AM      - 

Buccaneer Drive-In AI4 
Cane Pole A12 
Captain D's A8 

Carousel liquors B3 ■ 
China King B3 
Coffee Connections A12 
1 800 Collect A7 
College Suiion Liquors B2 ■ 
Country Kettle B4 
Dr. Roberts 114 
EKU Bookstore A6 • 
Fifth Third Bank B8 1 

1 

First Gear A4. • 
Fitness Now B2 

Flower Shop A12 ' 
Golden Mannequin A12 i 

Happy Meadow A14 i 
1 

Hardee'sA9 : 
lleven On Earth B3 i 

Ice Cream Shop A10 i 

Jack's Cleaners A14 
Keeneland Wash A Dry A6 
Kelly's Fruit Market A3 

Little House B4 
Dr.JaeMcMillinA13 
Dr. P.J. Manek AS 
Merle Norman B4 
Messiah Choir A3 
Mother's Laundry B2 
New Way Boot Store A13 • 
Nu Wave Hair Salon AS 
OceanfrorU Tan-In AS 
OKilcy's AS 
Paco'sA13 
PC Systems A13 
Phone 3B3 
Pink Flamingo BS 
Player's Club All 

Radio Shack A10 
Regis B2 

Richmond Greenhouse A12                             , 
Rincon Mexicano A14 
Recoidsmith B2 
St Mark's Bingo B3 

Seta-Tec Biologicals AI2 
Sigma CM AS 
Sound AdviceB2 

«• Snappy Tomato Pizza A16 
Snooty Fox A12 

Student Senate A9. B2 
Subway B4 

SunShoppeA12 
Super One Foods B7 
Tangle's A4 

Taylor's Liquor A4 
Top Notch Laundry B4 

Total Body Tanning A13 
UBS AS 
United Way A14 
University Body Shop B4 
Upper Cuts 113 
Vouge Beauty Salon A6 
Wiie Auto PansBS 

t v 
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Final touches being added 
to university self study 

THE EASTERN PROGRESS,Thursday, August 24, 1995 All 

Report expected in 
library by Sept. 1 

BY MATT MCCARTY 
Managing editor 

Eastern's self study for the 
Southern Association of Colleges 
and Schools (SACS) is expectedjo- 
be finished and in the librafy for 
review by faculty, staff and students 
Sept. 1, said Russell Enzic, vice 
president for academic affairs. 

The SACS study, part of the 
reaccreditatibn process which the 
university undergoes every 10 
years, began in the spring of 1994, 
and the final draft is being edited by 
Deborah Core, a professor in the 
English department. 

'The idea is to make Eastern a 

better place." Enzie said. 
Twelve committees looked at 

various aspects of the university in 
composing the self study. 

Fred Kolloff. the chair of the com- 
mittee oh administrative processes, 
said for the most pan his committee 
didn't find "very many negatives.'' 

He added that the study was not 
only something the university is 
required to do. but also something 
"you should do, but you don't" 

"I was happy we were able to 
look at it objectively," Kolloff said. 

Core said she also hoped the report 
will be ready and printed by Sept. I, 
but it would depend on how the uni- 
versity went about printing this pan. 

She also said the editing has been a 
"bigger job than I anticipated." but 
she had "good material 10 work with." 

Core was a member of the steering 
committee, which was comprised of 

Don't let time get away 
from you. Become involved. 
THE EASTERN PROGRESS is 
looking for a staff artist and a 
copy editor. If interested, come 
to 118 Donovan Annex or call 
622-1881. * 

cgeaut^ CKnique 
Welcomes EKU Students 

<|£3 Shoppers Village 
L (606T624-8742 

Student Specials 
(I.D. required for all coupons) 

i 

1 "$3 shampoo,   i    $29 full set 
.■>  cut,& style     l of acrylic nails 

expires 9/24/95       |       expires 9/24/95 

!   $9 wetcuts     I       $5 OFF 

expires 9/24/95     i    any perms 
I expires 9/24/95 

Ask for these professionals when using 
you? coupons. 
•Darlene Stull-nail tech 
•I4*a Lawson-stylist/nail tech 
•Barbara Bradley-stylist 
•Stephanie Griffey-stylist/nail tech 
•Amy Parker-stylist 
•Connie Brummett-stylist 
•Karen Wheaton-stylist 
•Carolyn hensley-owner 

Richmond's 
only 
Downtown 
bar with 
Class. 

WELCOME BACK EKU 

aaPPy Wo//„    Everv Tue- * Thur- 
*3*m,6p.m7 belies night 
$1 Domestic Beer   $1 beer & well drinks 

Soup Bone 
will be performing 
the sounds and 
songs of the BLUES 
every week. 

Must be 21 & 
624-8110 212 Water St proper dr»s» 

with the 
mittees 
t out to 

m a 

more than 20 people who helped the 
regular committees along. 

Enzie said he is 
report and fell the 
accomplished^what 
accomplish.    *^*"* 

"The idea is to make 
better place," he said 

A final report will be sent to the 
SACS office later this fall for 
review before the SACS site team 
visits the campus March 11-14. 

Core said she would guess the 
report was between 130 and 1 SO 
pages long. 

She said people who take the 
time to look at the report will be 
reading more than a report, but also 
will learn something. 

"I was able to learn things from 
the report that I've not known about 
in the past," Core said of the report 

KA Fall 1995 Pledge Class 
We Love U! 

'i 
Angie Brossart 
Stacie Burnham 
Meredith Caple 
Melissa Combs 
Jenifer Fee 
Nicole Ferry 
Melinda Hall 
Jill Horn 
Ashley Hutchinson 
Lori Weiss 

T.J. Lee 
Amy Maupin 
Tracy Merritt 
Lori Murphy 
Jennifer Sloan 
Ellen Smith 
Angela Snodgrass 
Tina SlusHer 
Tina S wisher 
Ashly Taylor 

K A0T! 
228 S. Second St. BACK-TO 
£23-0330 SCHOOL 
FAST FREE   SPECIALS 
DELIVERY 

WELCOME 
BACK 
EKU 

Sun. Wed 11 a.m. - 1:30 a.m. 
Thurs.-Sat. 11 a.m. - 2:30 a.m. 

Garlic Bread $1.75 
Soft Drinks $1.05 

Present this coupon for 

LARGE 14" 
PIZZAS 

with 2 loppings 

Not valid with other offers 

ONLY 

$ 1295i m 
Present this coupon for a 

LARGE 14" PIZZA 
WITH YOUR 

FAVORITE TOPPING 
Not valid with other offers 

tax included 
ExjMres9/G0/95_ 

ONLY 

85 $6 
tax included 

Expires 9/30/95 

- - TT - 

Present thTs coupon7or She " 

PIZZAS OF THE MONTH 
Barbeque Chicken 
Large $g.M 
Mediim $7.95 
Small $6.95 

APOLLO SUPER 
SPECIAL 

HOT 8" SUB, 
GARLIC BREAD 

& LITER OF COKE 

ALL ONLY 

$550 

tax included 
Expires 9/30/95 

Present this coupon for a 

MEDIUM 12" 
PIZZA 

with 1 lopping 

Not valid with other offers 

ONLY 

$6 30'- 

tax included 
Expires 9/30/95 

HOAGIE SPECIAL 
STEAK HOAGIE 

& 
LITER OF COKE 

Not valid with other offer 

ALL ONLY 

$495 

tax included 
Expires 9/30/95 

Pain reliever/Fever reducer 
J^WnOHS: For the temporary i mjnor aches and pains associatedm 
^mon cold, headache, toothecHe.1 
Sart¥hes- ba(*ache, for the n*r 

Am?r,,,s- for the pain of rr* cra"ips, and for reduction of fever. 

SUMMER'S OVER. 
Thank goodness there's Advil* Advanced medicine for pain?" 

Pick up your free sample at University Store. 

*auiMHM>iunr« ftMcmnacrdri u*ani«*Ki« o\7in**i*nMu*T*. MnwNj 
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Master's degree to be offered in nursing 
(606)623-9624 

BY DON PEKRY  
Editor 

A new master's degree program 
in nursing at Eastern is expected to 
help locate more health profes- 
sionals in southeastern Kentucky, 
the heart of Eastern's service 
region and the most medically 
underserved area in the state. 

The master's program was 
approved by the board of regents 
in April and by the Council on 
Higher Education July 10. 

The program is broken into two 
options, said Deborah Whitehouse, 
chair of baccalaureate degree nurs- 
ing. 

The first option is the rural 
health family nurse practitioner, 
and the second option is rural 
community health care nursing. 

•'Whitehouse said both options 
will help bring more quality nurs- 
ing care to southeastern Kentucky 
while meeting state and national 
health care reform measures. 

Russell Enzie, vice president of 

a 
When we hit full capacity, I think we'll be able to 

graduate 50 students; 25 from each option. 

DEBORAH WIIITEIIOUSE, 

chair of baccalaureate degree nursing 

academic affairs, said the new 
major was introduced as an 
attempt to keep graduates in the 
medical field in rural areas after 
graduation. 

Enzie said since a nurse practi- 
tioner does much of what a family 
doctor can do, it would be easy 
and beneficial for the nurse prac- 
titioner to open a business in 
small communities instead of 
moving to bigger cities to work in 
hospitals were the pay is better, 
like some nursing graduates are 
doing. 

Nursing graduates are already 

lining up to take advantage of the 
course. 

Although the program is only a 
month old, students have already 
been turned away for this semes- 
ter. 

Whitehouse said the program 
was not able to admit the number 
of students who applied for the 
two classes this semester. 

She said the hiring of one addi- 
tional faculty member this year 
and two next would help allow 
more students to begin earning 
their master's degree. 

The fall enrollment in the pro- 

gram is less than half of what it 
expected when it is in full-swing. 

Twenty-three students were 
accepted in the program this fall, 
12 in the community health option 
and 11 in the nurse practitioner 
option. 

"When we hit full capacity, I 
think we'll be able to graduate SO 
students; 25 from each option," 
Whitehouse said. 

In addition to bringing medical 
professionals to underserved areas, 
the new master's program is giv- 
ing the university a chance to try 
out its tclelinking network. 

Whitehouse said the classes, 
which are being taught at the 
three extended campuses in 
Corbin, Danville and 
Manchester, are using the 
tclelinking network. 

The network lets students from 
all three locations participate in 
class lectures and discussions via 
television. 

"We are very excited about this 
program," Whitehouse said. 
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Recycle Your Progress 

Arc you pinching every penny? Watching 
every dime? If you find a nickel, do you 

compulsively bury it like a rabid squirrel? If 
you answered YES to any of these 

questions, then we have exactly what you 
need! 

PROGRESS COUPONS 
Clip and redeem to save big bucks at local 

businesses today1. 

. 

■I I 

■ ''[ 

"Where Jriends Connect 

NOW OPEN 
140 East Main St. 
(Formerly Tom's Pizza) 

625-0004 
Offering a wide variety of soups, sandwiches, 
salads, desserts, and coffees. Come try our 
cappuccinos, mocha jos and espressos. 
Open: ' 
Mon.-Wed. 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Thurs.-Sat. 8 a.m.-l juth- 
Sun. 1 p.m.-6 p.m. 

Back to School Special 
sfend your girlfriend, 
boyfriend, best friend 
or spouse roses. 
This week only (August 24-31): 
• $19.95 a dozen (in a vase) 
• $9 a dozen (wrapped in paper) 

cash & carry only 
• $5 additional charge for delivery 

(inside city limits) 
Richmond Greenhouses 

& Flower Shop 
111 Westover Ave. 

623-3410 

£8? 

Hie Sun    a J8 ^*J£ 
Shcppe   j^m 
Tannins salon 

Welcomes Back EKU Students 
Packages 

12 visits: $25 
17 visits: $35 
22 visits: $45 

•Additional $5 OFF For Students* 
•Open 7 days a week 'Complete line of lotions 
•New bulbs -Bathing suits 
•Clean, cool, private rooms «Visa, mastercard, accepted 
•Towels provided •Payment plans 

Within Walking Distance of EKU Campus 
Next to Central Liquor on Main Street 

623-8110 
Walk-In or by Appointment 

The "Cain" Pole 
Bait & Tackle Shop 

•Full line of all your fishing needs 
One of the largest selections 

of "plastic" baits in the county!!! 
We carry... 
worms • crickets •line«hooks • sinkers • 
rods • reels • muzzle loading and black 
powder supplies • and more 
Free hugger with $20 purchase        «~~. 

CwwnweiM 0»va 

Dmr, 

J Open 7 days a week 
7 a.m.-7 p.m. ____ 

623-8651 

WACO CARPET 
OUTLET 

MOn.-Fri. C«»oin««imond 

9 tt.lfl.-6 p.m. 
Sat. 9 a.m.-3 EaMm 

B,P-. 

U.S. Hwy. 52 

7" 
Waco Carpet 

Outlet 

OMAsy 11 

Warehouse savings 
of up to 50°/*k 

We need room! And chances are, your room needs 
our carpet. Choosing from a large selection of 
affordable carpet in a mountain of colors and styles, 
including quality Cabin Crafts Carpets. Bring room 
measurements and save now. 

Remnant Sale 
Commercial Carpets 

►  "Special Stock" 
•9X12-$60 •12X14-IQ0 
•10X12-$67 »9X12 Plush $78 
•12X12-$80 

Help us coorect R mistakes. B 
a copy editor 4 

THE EASTERN PROGRESS. 

Come in to apply today! 
117 Donovan Annex 
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$ Did you know that plasma donation helps 
save the lives of burn and shock victims. $ 
surgery paUents. and hemophiliacs? * 
Help us help them and we will compensate $ 

you for your Ume. Bring an I.D. and get a free J 
medical check up too! $ 

TOGETHER WE CAN SAVE LIVES!!!!! J 
•Approved and licensed by the FDA« $ 

•Safe, sterile procedure * 
•All equipment is disposable $ 

-You can NOT get AIDS by donating 

IMMEDIATE CASH PAYMENT * 
 1$ 

DETACH AND BRING IN jj 
THIS COUPON TO 'J 
RECEIVE $20 FOR FIRST1? 
DONATION OF THE 
SEMESTER! 
CALL FOR NEW HOURS .$ 
EXP 9/15/95 ,$ 

mom RHOMB »o» ouu/rr immZn 

Sera-Tec Blolof IcaU 
Limited Partnership 
292 South Bocoaa' SUtat 

Richmond. KT 40479 

Arose isarose 
even when itsa 

C()iflafle gTorlst 125 S. Third St. 623-0340 

$' 824 Ml5 

s$ss$$$s$ssss-s$$q$iswsrmuam^ 

r 
VJILL/XX 

i HOftlST CHozen CPoses i 
to95 

CASH A CARRY ONLY I , With Student ID 
I    Wrapped In Exp.8/30/95 
, _ papeLonly, _ . ?L%g i 

Ladies 
Upscale Consignment 

624-8331 
Southern Hills Plaza 

ANNCQUIN. 

Featuring... 
Banana Republic Egress 
Duck Head Gap 
Esprit Uz Claiborne 

Present I.D. for 10% Off 
Purchase good through 9/30/95 
Offer not good with sales Items. 
Layaway also available. — • 
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New bus schedules spell relief for some commuters 
BY IANNA GILLASPIE  * ' 
News editor ■■      «»...._  vl News editor 

The Stateland genera] parking 
lot remains virtually empty, but that 
may change when the new shuttle 
bus schedules go into effect 
Monday. 

Next week, a second bus will be 
added, running simultaneously on 
campus; one transporting com- 
muters from Alumni Coliseum to 
the Stratton Building, another trav- 
eling along Kit Carson Drive. 

The Kit Carson Express stops at 
the State Police Post, Stratton, 
Stateland, Begley, Daniel Boone 
Lot and Case Hall. 
The Stratton Shuttle will travel 
between Alumni Coliseum and the 
Stratton Building. 

"A student can get on the bus 
and be anywhere on campus in 15 
minutes," Mark Jozefowicz, assis- 
tant director of public safety for 
parking and transportation, said. 

The Alumni Coliseum schedule 
was canceled last year after having 
difficulty with delays because of 
traffic backups on the Bypass, 
Jozefowicz said. 

This two-bus system will pro- 
vide access from commuter lots to 
the main campus, Jozefowicz said. 

"A strong shuttle system is 
something owed to commuters," 
Jozefowicz said. 

Jozefowicz said he received 
many complaints last year when 
Alumni Coliseum was taken off the 
bus route. 

This new bus schedule may be 

Students pra 
para to gat on 
trw ahutua bus, 
which trans- 
ports students 
across campus. 

Prog rasa/ 
MARIE 
MOFFITT 

changed later to delete some times 
when there are no riders. 

"It's a trial and error type of 
thing; to accommodate the most 
students" Jozefowicz said. 

He said he welcomes comments 
or complaints about bus schedules. 
He can be reached at #1061. 

Along with the change in the 
shuttle bus system, Jozefowicz 

said the number of handicapped 
parking spaces has increased. 
Also, 220 general spaces have 
been added by the Perkins 
Building. 

"We will continue to do so to 
meet the need," Jozefowicz said. 

Resident and commuter lots will 
be patroled starting Sept. 4, check- 
ing for vehicles without parking 

tags.   ~-^ 
Employee lots are always 

patroled. Almost 63 vehicles were 
towed the night of Aug. 20. Forty 
were towed from the Martin 
employee lot alone. 

"I guess some kind of warning 
would have been nice," said 
Sarabeth White, a 19-year-old 
freshman from Lexington, 

The Buses are Coming! 
Shuttle bus schedules fof Fall 1995.—x 

•  ft". 
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HH Canon Express 

STATCLANO        BSQUV 0 BOONS CAM 

9:20 am 9:02 a.m. 9:05 am 0:10 am. 0:16am. 

9:30 a.m.            0:40a.m. 0:50a.m. 10 am. 10:10 am. 10:15 am. ■   I-1 

10:20 am.      10:30 am. 10 40am 10:46 am. 10:60 am. 10:56 am. '» **iV 

11a.m.              11:05 a.m. 11:10 am. 11:16 am. 11:26 am. 11:30 am. 
•"■ !",£ 

^am        11:40a.m. 11:46 am. 11:50 am. NOON 12:10PM 
i 

I^m       12:20 p.m. 12:26 p.m. 12:30 p.m. 12:40 p.m. 12:50 p.m '.    '.* 

Jfe      1 p.m. 1:06 p.m. 1:10p.m. HMM 1 

^p2 p.m. 2:05 p.m. 2:10 p.m. 2:20 p.m. 2:25 p.m .    - 
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Progresa/TERRY STEVENS 

Welcome Back Students 
$5 off all packages except the 6 visit package 
6 visits ,..$15 25 visits $50 
12 visits $29.95 Singles .....$3 
18 Visits $39.95 Ask about our 

student rates & 

MWfcriAB.aftl/ 
636 University Shopping Qr.»Mastercard«VISA«Discover accepted 

624-9351 

The Flower Shop 
908 East Main Street • Suite #3 

Richmond, KY 
623-4433 

John Childers, owner 
Free delivery In town 

qyozen closes 
■wrapped m paper 

$9.95 
can St carry 

cpoBtmCJ^oses 
tnavon 

$24.50 

<Doecn 
Omatlons 

$7.95 

E$> you have a story idea? Call us at 622-1882. 
THE EASTERN PROGRESS 

EYE EXAMS 
Dr. Joe P. McMillin 
Dr. Karen McMillin 

• Comprehensive eye exams, 
including glaucoma and cataract 
evaluation 

• Contact lens fitting including daily 
wear, extended wear, disposable, 
and speciality lenses 

• Evening and Saturday appointments 
available 

Board Certified Independent Doctors of Optometry 

Located next to: 
RICHMOND WALi^ MART 

VISION CENTER 
820 Eastern Bypass 

624-9984 

9S)8iSlSiS(S&SMfSl^^ 

Climb Every 
Mountain. 

Sale 
$89.95 

Men's AWomen's 
Euro Hikers 
style 93310 

6-93100 

1 here's no telling where you'll go or what you'll do in a pair of 
Timbcrland* Euro Hikers. 
They're great support and traction. Perfect if you receive the call 
to climb. 

l-75Exk90B 
120KeenelandRoad 
Richmond 

lunberhnd^ 
BOOTS. SHOES. CLOTHING. 

WIND. V*TE«. EAUTH AM) SUV 

^VV^rV^a^iVVNirV»>^rV*.^^r>,^^*^»^Ar^«»iNr>i 

£AG£L 
ZAY 

•Fresh Bagels 
•Cream Cheeses 

>*, 

•Deli Sandwiches 
•Salads & Soups 

•Gourmet Coffees 

♦Drive-Thru* 
511 Eastern Bypass, Richmond 

624-2839 

8 
Eoslarn By-Pan 

, I 

Fax 624-2003 

We have scoured the world looking for the right 
person. Could it be you? If you are an artist with 
a good sense of humor, come by THE EASTERN 
PROGRESS at 118 Donovan Annex to apply for 
the staff artist position. 

Richmond's Oldest 
Computer Start 

■NOVELL 
HEWLETT 
PACKARD 

CaJ PC Systems for your networking solutions. 

fr a<M» Smm 74, ?mmm\ s*W * *«**•/" 

Al prttm an anfenrt to 

**-10f&& s**, $1,740. 

rai 

Acedarnic Pricing. RaMractaooa Apply 

»iwu.aw NMM «J1 • WMeee I 
MAVMaa T«* fertel • Oaaa ParaW Part 
•n a Ho— Hi In fear Wamraty Part* IU» 

1J 

Acadamic Softwara Pricing 
(For a LMnrJ Time Onryl Promoaon End* October 31. Reetrtcbone Apply) 

--ommrn etaoo in ig>lieBan—if< ••«• 
•MM in aryaamiaafi 111       trn, 

ta*ai tneeo utmnnmmm m* 

Windows 95 • Authorized Dealer 

PC Systems of Kentucky 
|f)        461  E. By-PeeI • Biiiertoea, KY • 606-624-3000 or W0-64O-5013    Houn 9-6  M-F, 10-4 Sa 
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Newspaper staff w6rks to brinj* truth, justice to campus i 

PROGRESS STAFF REPORT 

The Eastern Progress super 
heroes sweep into action this fall 
and will leap amazing obstacles, 
outsmart the bad guys and use all 
iiidir super powers to bring Eastern 
ilje most complete coverage of news 
and events important to campus. 
' Editor: Don Perry, 20, of 

Parker's Lake, is the editor of The 
Progress. He is a senior journalism 
major and was the co-editor of the 
I995 summer edition of The 
Progress. Perry has also been the 
nfcws editor and assistant news edi- 
tor at the paper. He completed an 
internship at the Lexington Herald 
Leader in the spring of 1995 and 
worked full-time as a staff writer at 
The Clay City Times this summer. 
He is a 1992 graduate of McCreary 
Central High School. 

Managing Editor: Matt 
McCarty, 20, of Paintsville, is the 
managing editor of the Progress. 
McCarty. a junior journalism major, 
was the co-editor of the 1995 sum- 
mer edition of The'Progress. He has 
been the news editor, sports editor, 
assistant sports editor and a staff 
writer at The Progress. McCarty 
has worked at The Paintsville 
Herald, the Floyd County Times 

and interned at The Winchester Sun 
this summer. He is a 1993 graduate 
of Johnson Central High School. 

News Editor: Janna Gillaspie, 
20, of Dixon, has moved up the 
ranks from being assistant news edi- 
tor last semester. Gillaspie is a 
junior journalism major who was 
previously the editor of The Hill, 
the student newspaper at Henderson 
Community College. She is a 1992 
graduate of Webster County High 
School. 

Assistant News Editor: Lanny 
Bran nock, 21, of Paris, will cover 
news events and compile the week- 
ly Police Beat as assistant news edi- 
tor at The Progress. Brannock has 
been a staff writer and sports editor 
of The Progress. He is currently 
working as KISS 96.9 FM as assis- 
tant promotions director. Brannock 
is a senior journalism major and a 
1992 graduate of Bourbon County 
High School. 

News writer: Danna Estridge, 
44, of London, joins the Progress 
staff as news writer. Estridge, a 
journalism major, has been a staff 
writer for The Progress and interned 
at The Pineville Sun this summer. 
Accent Editor: Mary Ann 
Lawrence, 20, a junior journalism 
major, will try her hand as accent 

editor this semester. Lawrence, 
from Carlisle, has been the sports 
editor and a staff writer at The 
Progress. She has also interned at 
the Grant County News. Lawrence 
is a 1993 graduate of Nicholas 
County High School. 

Arts Editor: Chad Williamson. 
22, of Turkey Creek, will keep the 
campus informed about local arts 
and entertainment this semester. 
Williamson, a senior journalism 
major, has been a staff writer, 
accent editor and managing editor at 
The Progress. He worked at the 
Williamson Daily News in 
Williamson, W.Va., this summer 
where he won a second place award 
from the West Virginia Press 
Association for general interest col- 
umn. As well as working at The 
Progress this fall, he will also intern 
at the Lexington Herald-Leader. 
Williamson is a 1991 graduate of 
Belfry High School. 

Activities Editor: Jennifer 
Almjcld, 19, of Berea, joins The 
Progress staff as activities editor. 
She will keep the campus informed 
about the many different organiza- 
tions and events found on campus. 
Almjeld is a junior journalism 
major and a 1993 graduate of 
Madison Southern High School. 

Spores/Editor: Tim Mollette, 
19, of.PaintsvMle. will keep thp 
campus informed about all Eastern 
athletic teams. Mollette has been 
the assistant sports editor at The 
Progress and was named 
Outstanding Freshman Contributor 
at The Progress for the 1994/95 
school year.Mollette has worked at 
The Paintsville Herald and with 
Eastern sports information. 
He is a 1994 graduate of Johnson 
Central High School. 

Assistant Sports Editor: Brian 
Simms, 19, of Louisville, has come 
aboard The Progress for the first 
time to assist Mollette with the 
sports pages. Simms, a sophomore 
journalism major, was the sports 
editor for the 1994/95 yearbook. 
The Milestone. Simms is a 1994 
graduate of Trinity High School. 

Sports writer: Chad Queen, 21, 
of Jeffersontown, who was a con- 
tributing writer last semester, joins 
the Progress staff this semester to 
assist the sports editors. Queen, a 
junior broadcasting major, will also 
intern at Channel 36 in Lexington 
with sports anchor Kenny Rice. 
Queen is a 1993 graduate of 
Louisville Male High School. 

Copy Editor: Jason Owens, 22, 
of Russell, returns to the staff as 

copy editor. This will mark his 
fourth semester in that position. He 
has also been a staff writer for The 
Progress. Owens was the only Dow 
Jones Newspaper Fund editing 
intern from Kentucky and worked at 
The Daily Item in Sunbury, Pa., as a 
copy editor this summer. He is a 
senior English major and graduated 
from Russell High Schoolm 1991. 

Photo Editor: Selena Woody 
joins the staff as photo editor after 
serving as editor of The Progress 
last year. Woody, 21, is a senior 
journalism major from Virgie. She 
has interned at the Lexington 
Herald-Leader, the Mt. Sterling 
Advocate and the Appalachian 
News Express. She is a 1992 grad- 
uate of Shelby Valley High School. 

Assistant Photo Editor: Marie 
Moflitt, 21, of Lebanon, joins The 
Progress as the assistant photo edi- 
tor. Moffitt, a senior public relations 
major, is a 1991 graduate of Marion 
County High School. 

Graphics Editor: Terry Stevens, 
21, of Pikeville, returns as graphics 
editor. Stevens previously worked as 
staff artist and graphics editor at The 
Progress. Stevens, a senior, is a 1991 
graduate of the former Mullins High 
School in Pike County. 

Ad Manager:   Monica Keeton, 

21. of Richmond, has worked in 
advertising at The Progress since 
she was a freshman and will remain 
as advertising manager this semes- 
ter. Keeton, a senior English major, 
is a 1992 graduate of Model High 
School. 
Ad Representatives: 

Amy Barton, 21, of Middlesboro, 
will assist the advertising staff with 
selling and designing ads this 
semester. Barton, a senior elemen- 
tary education major, is a 1991 
graduate of Middlesboro High 
School. 

Robert Hicks, 23, of Ashland, is 
circulation director and an advertis- 
ing representative this semester. 
Hicks, a computer information sys- 
tems major, is a 1990 graduate of 
Paul G. Blazer High School. 

Walter Hopkins, a senior broad- 
casting major from Danville, returns 
to the Progress as an ad representa- 
tive. 

Angela Parke, 20, of 
Middlesboro, joins the ad staff this 
fall. She is a junior pre-phaTmacy 
major. Parke graduated from 
Middlesboro High School in 1993. 

Mark Peck, of Gettysburg, Pa., 
joins the ad staff as an ad represen- 
tative. He is a junior police adminis- 
tration major. 
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Guidelines and help lines to working for and with the Progress    | 
The offices of The Eastern 

Progress may be hard to find, but 
copies of the paper are distributed 
ihroughoul campus each Thursday 
morning. 

The student-run paper covers 
news, sports, campus organizations, 
arts and entertainments and pro- 
vides students, faculty and staff 
.MIII information about university 
en ices and Richmond businesses. 

The offices are located in 
Donovan Annex, which is located 
behind Model Laboratory School's 
gymnasium. 

It's the building with the odd, 
multi-peaked roof fronted by the 
Model playground. Enter the door 

marked "The Eastern Progress" and 
find Room 118 right in front of you. 

Room 118 contains our advertis- 
ing department, made of five stu- 
dent advertising representatives and 
an advertising manager. They earn a 
commission for their sales of dis- 
play advertising space to area busi- 
nesses. 

The Progress also sells classified 
advertising space. If you have a car 
or bike for sale, drop your copy by 
and we'll print it at the bargain rate 
of $2 per 10 words. 

If you find something that isn't 
yours, we'll place a FREE classified 
ad in our Lost & Found section of 
the classifieds to help you locate the 

owner. 
In Room 117 are the news, fea- 

tures, activities, arts, photo and 
sports departments. 

Student editors are paid from $80 
to $15 a week depending on their 
job description. For a list of paid 
editorial staff positions, please visit 
the Progress office. -^ 

The staff is usually selected in 
the late spring semester for the fol- 
lowing academic year. However 
because of student turnover, posi- 
tions are often open between and 
even during semesters. 

The best way to get into a paid 
position is to work on the staff as a 
contributor or staff writer or as an 

advertising assistant. Staff writers 
who sign up for JOU 302, a one- 
hour practicum course, can receive 
academic credit for reporting and 
writing the equivalent of a story a 
week for the paper. 

Editorial staff meetings are held 
on Thursdays at 3:30 p.m. and are 
usually open. Please check with the 
editor prior to the meeting if you 
would like to attend. During these 
staff meetings, the ideas for stories 
and photos for the following 
week's issue are discussed and 
assigned. 

The Progress office is open from 
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. every day, and 
student staff are usually in the office 

on Monday and Tuesday nights. 
The best number to reach the ad 

staff is 622-1881. The best number 
for news and editorial staff is 622- 
1872. . 

There are several sections of the 
Progress that need your help: 
Preview: this section includes cam- 
pus and community announcements 
and upcoming events. 

The best way to get your 
announcement in the paper is to 
send it to the Activities Editor's 
attention by noon Monday on the 
week of publication. 

People: spotlight on a person the 

university or community should 
know about. Send your suggestion 
to the Features Editor.   . 

The Progress is a member of the 
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press 
Association, an organization of 
campus papers in Kentucky, and 
the Associated Collegiate Press, the 
national college press organization. 

Last year the Progress received a 
National Pacemaker, an award pre- 
sented by ACP to the top five non- 
daily papers in the country. 

For more information, call editor 
Don Perry at 1872 or faculty adviser 
Elizabeth Fraas at 1880. 

UCCANEER 
DRIVE-IN 

.S.2S North 624-8250 

Now Open Fri.- Sat.- Sun 
Box otfice-8 p.m.Movie* at 8:40 

Adm. $3 Kids 10 & Under FREE! 

BIG HIT 
MOVIES 

,%t?P0CAH0nTA?, 

r£Nfc 
SUyUte! 

\wwm\m\m 
Bonua 

FMtura 
Around 100 

Driver oriar FREE with this pass 
& one paid admission. Limit one 
Exp 8/27/95  

Learn more 
about 

THE EASTERN 
PROGRESS 
through the 

internet. 

progress@acs. 
eku.edu 

. 

>=AUDlO 
^CENTER 

23 Southern Hills Plaza • 624-2515 

I Repair on most 
[brands of car 
land home 
I stereos 

Clip 
this ad for 

$10 off* 
Car stereos by Sony,^ 
Eclipse, Savaro, 

JVC v^      amplifier, or speakers. 
'This offer is good for 
above Hems priced over $100 and 
non sales Hems. >ires 8/31/95 

Double Decker Bar 
Nightly Specials 

Now Open 
Bottles Deck 

Pool Tables, Darts, Basketball, 
Fooseball, 60" Big Screen T.V. 

Must be 21 to enter 

Happy Meadow Nutrition Center 
113 Glades Rd. Berea • Open 9 am   6 p m Mem  Sat. • 986-3456 

Bring this ad for 15% off 
a purchase before Sept. 10,1995. 

Not valid with other coupons or offers. 

Friendly Knowledgeable Staff 

• Vitamins 
•Herbs 
• Homeopathy 
• Body Building 
• Diet Producrs 
• Natural I lair 

&• Body Section 

• Great Harvest 
• Dried Fruit 
• Trail Mixes 
•Spices 
• Special Foods far Allergies, 

Low Fat, Sugar, Weight or 
Cholesterol Control Diets 

Easily Accessible off I 75 (exit 77) across from Madison 
Southern High School. 'Just Minutes from EKUBypass." 

NONA/ OPEN 

LANE'S Hairstyling 

Center 

Big City Haircuts At Small Town Prices! 

Hair 1 Nail Design 

10% off 
all services 

Open 7 days a week 
Mon-Thurs 10-8      6241181 
Fri A Sat 10-6 120 S. Keeneland Dr.       t 
Sun 1-6 Behind Allstate-Beside Cellular One 

W     TELFORD     «T 
1 YMCA 1 
 lacilities A Programs for All! 

FITNESS CENTER 
S.uin.i • Sic.nn Room • Vt n Whirlpool 

• Women'-. Lxcrclsc ' l-lincsxTcMllW • 

STEIVLOW AKROHICS 
INDOOR POOI, 

• Witter I nerci*c/Acrohic< 
Affordable Student Rates 

'l'\V()(,Y\1S 
RUNNING TRACK     RAQUETBAIJ, COURT 

the YMCA Today! 
MOOi-asl Main 

623-9356 

V*s& 
JACK'S CLEANERS 

Get The Dirt 
On The Best 

Dry Cleaning Service 
In Town! 

In case you haven't heard, we're also the best. 
We have over 30 years of experience in 

the care of fine fabrics and pay careful attention to 
important details. 

We offer 4 convenient locations, pick up 
and delivery, and same day service lop. 

Why worry? Remember, when it's time to come dean, 
the competition just 

doesn't stack up! 

W,   SIIIIIN 

DISCOI \ I 

on.-Fri. 7 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. / Sat. 7 a.m. -1 p.m. 
205 Water St. 
623-6244  

HAPPY HOUR 
4 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

Margaritas 

Unlimited Buffet     Domestic B6tf 
$4.50 

All week long. 
11 a.m.-3 p.m. 

263 E. Main 624-5054 
Mexican Beer 

TheraTx. 
.. .a nationwide leader in Subacute Rehabilitaion 

Rehab Centers 
of Excellence 

We currently have positions available for outstanding OTs in our 
Rehab Centers of Excellence in Kentucky and Florida. TheraTx is a 
company of value and values. TheraTx's core values are Integrity, 
Honesty, Professionalism, Trust and Fun. and they are the foundation 
for how we treat patients, families, staff and clients. Coupled with 
Great compensation and Superior working environments. TheraTx 
has the difference you want and deserve. 

if you are in search of challenge, variety and opportunity NOW is the 
time to see what wehave to offer. Join our team and help us fulfill our 
mission. 

Please call 800-843-7289 Ext. 191 for Florida. Ext. 153 for Kentucky 
EOE 
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Student government wants 
suggestions from students 

New president 
Joe Hoffman 
wants to do 
something 
about the 
Keene Hall 
cross walk. 

c 

Student 
senate 
meetings 
When: 5 p.m. 
each Tuesday 
Where: 
Jagger Room, 
Powell Bldg. 
Phone #: 622- 
1724 
E-mail 
address: 
EKU.STUSEN 
President: 
Joe Hoffman 
Vice 
president: 
Melody 
Mason 

*-■ 

\ 

\ 

Lack of input cited as 
problem by SGA president 
Huffman 
BY IANNA GILLASPIE  
News editor 

"If it wasn't lor you, thcre'd be no us." 
That is the mono Joe Hoffman, president 

of the student government association, will 
live by this semester. 

Although Hoffman and other senators 
have started forming ideas and projects to 
work on this semester, they would still like to 
rely on student comments. 

'The problem is lack of input," said 
Hoffman. 

In order to help the student body contact 
the student association, Hoffman has devised 
student comment forms and revitalized the 
student Comment Line, formerly known as 
the Gripe Line. 

Each student comment form relumed to 
the student association will be assigned to a 
committee chair or senator who will work on 
any suggestions or concerns. 

The student government association meets 
every week at S p.m. on Tuesday in the 
Jaggers Room of the Powell Building. 
Hoffman hopes to invite other campus orga- 
nizations to attend the weekly meetings. 

Several of last year's projects have been 
carried over to the new administration. 
Hoffman and the organization arc continuing 
to work on providing closed class inform v 
lion through campus cable. 

Last year, the student association also 
looked into a new student health and tunes-, 
center. They will work in conjunction with 
Don Fcltncr, vice president of university rela- 
tions and development, to devise a plan of 
raising the appropriate funds. 

"We'd like to get something on paper this 
year," said Hoffnflfn. 

"Taking care of the students and providing 
good health care equipment is a key," said 
Hoffman. 

Another project will be making four year 

U 

Taking care of the 
students and providing good 

health care equipment is a key. 

>V 
JOE HOFFMAN, 

student government president 

graduation contracts for students available. 
These contracts will provide four year 
course plans for students during the first 
semester, allowing for speedier graduation 
times. 

Since the beginning of this semester, 
Hoffman has been notified of some difficul- 
ties handicapped students have had in regis- 
tering for classes and scheduling classes that 
allow adequate time for travel to buildings 
across campus. 

Hoffman has also received several phone 
calls regarding the pedestrian traffic from 
Keene Hall over the Bypass. 

The addition of the stoplight at Alumni 
Coliseum has caused students walking from 
Keene Hall to walk to the cross walk at the 
intersection instead of crossing directly to the 
sidewalk that runs along the side of Alumni 
Coliseum. 

"The stoplight is a great asset jq.com- 
muters," said Hoffman, "now we have to 
think of the students in Keene." 

Student senate also is planning several 
forums throughout the semester, beginning 
Tuesday, Sept. 5 at 7 p.m. The forum will 
deal with Student Senate Goals. 

The student association office, located in 
Powell 132, will be open from 8 a.m. to S 
p.m. weekdays. Student comment forms 
may be picked up and returned to the 
office. 

The student association has also opened 
an e-mail account. The address is 
EKU.STUSEN. 

FOOD SERVICE: 'Roaches get ahead'jt Powell 
Continued from front 

and the cafeteria has adopted "a 
very aggressive program" for the 
extermination of the roaches. 

"We had some problems with 
extermination, " Hopkins said. 
"One of the men in charge got sick 
and we got behind. Once you get 
behind, roaches get ahead." 

Besides a problem with roaches 
and faulty equipment, the cafeteria 
was without a manager from April 
through July, Hopkins said. 

But he thinks that problem is 
solved with the hiring of Nancy 
Pihl, who has a master's degree in 
restaurant management, as the new 
manager of the cafeteria. 

"Her reputation is one of being a 
phenomenal organizer and (she) 
has a very strong ability to get 
things accomplished," Hopkins 
said. "She asked that we keep the 
cafeteria closed all week...because 
she wants to take everything apart, 
clean it and reassemble it." 

Pihl is not the only staff change 
in the food service department. 
"We are transferring as much as 
one-third of our employees into dif- 
ferent positions," Hopkins said. 

Another change is a more rigor- 
ous training session to avoid future 

Progress/ MARIE MOFFITT 
Nancy Pihl Is the new manager of the) Powell Cafeteria. 

problems with insects and sanita- 
tion. 

Martin Burkhart is serving as 
training coordinator and is updating 
manager handbooks. There are also 
tougher standards to become a 
supervisor, Hopkins said. 

He said many of these programs 
were already in the works, but "this 
summer helped us focus on doing 

an even better job." 
Even with all these new plans, 

Hopkins realizes it will not be easy 
to overcome future sanitation prob- 
lems. 

"We are battling the age-old 
problems that all food services have 
to handle, but I feel very, very con- 
fident that we will do an excellent 
job." 

MILESTONE:    Students have photo problems 
Continued from front 

comment after repeated attempts. 
As a result, many of the 340 stu- 

dents who did not get in the book 
found out afiern May 5, the last day 
of classes, when they looked for 
their picture when the book came 
out and did not find it. «h> 

Amy Mikcl, a 26-ycar-old scrfior 
from Grinnel, Iowa, had her picture 
taken once and received a postcard 
saying she needed to have it taken 
again. 

"I was so mad that I didn't go 
back. They could have gotten it 
right the first time. I was really hop- 
ing to have it (the picture) in there," 

Mikcl said. "I would like to have 
my money back, but I would not 
have my picture taken again." 

Eilcr was more persistent. He 
rescheduled his sitting time twice 
after the original time and each 
time, there was a problem. 

"I wondered where the proofs 
were. I called public information 
for three straight weeks. The bot- 
tom line was that the picture never 
came out. The third time wasn't the 
charm, and I thought it would be," 
Eilcr said. 

"It's a shame. I am a senior and I 
am not in there," Timothy Baker, 
35, Eastern education graduate, 
said. "I hope they do something to 

make sure that it does not happen to 
the next class." 

Baker had commutedlo 
Richmond from Burnsidc twice to 
have the photo taken. 

Harrell said changes will be 
made for the 1996 Milestone. Cruse 
said a company that had previously 
worked with the university has been 
contacted to do the portraits for the 
1996 Milestone, but no contract had 
been signed yet. 

"It caused inconvenience for our 
students and embarrassment to the 
yearbook staff," Harrell said. "The 
responsibility still lies with us. 
There was just no way that we 
could get them all in on time." 
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GRAND OPENING 

PIZZA COMPANY 
 ▼  

SNAPPY TOMATO 
PIZZA 

625-1333 
( 

Next to Movie Warehouse 

PIZZA COMPANY 

14" Large 
One topping 

$5^9 plus tax 

Expires 9-30-95. 
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The Beast 
18"x24" One topping 

$11" 
Buffet • 

Mon-Fri 11 a.m.-2 p.m. \ 
■ 

plus tax 

$$ 

plus tax 

Expires 9-30-95. 
All-You-Can-Eat      S 

Expires 9-30-95. 

FAST SNAPPY DELIVERY! 
♦     \ 
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NEXT WEEK 
Look for an Investment 
Guide for students, what to 
do to let what money you 
have make money for you ACCENT BI 
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Joshua 
Sowards 
brought this 

from horns 
to hang out 
In with his 
Irtsndi, 
ssntor psy- 
chology 
major Travis 
Jonas, frash- 
man pra- 
snglnssring 
major Brian 
Byrdand 
junior busi- 
nass man- 
agement 
major Rob 
Lsach. 
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Sowards, a senior graphic design major, mads 
this entertainment center himself. Built out Of 
treated decking, the space-saver cost only $12 
to make. 

vcr the summer, Joshua Sowards, a 
senior graphic design major, came 
up with a plan. He wanted to have 
a hammock in his residence hall 
room. His roommate, Brian Byrd, a 

freshman pre-enginccring 
major, had a different idea. 

"He fought me on it all 
summer," Sowards said of 
Byrd. "But, in the end it 
worked out. I just thought 
I'd like to have a ham- 
mock." 

Making his plan come 
together took a little effort. 
a 12-foot 6X6 post and a 
little help from his friends. 

"It won't fit in an eleva- 
tor, so my friends and I 
carried it up six flights of 
stairs." he said. 

Sowards and other stu- 
dents like him have found 
ways to make a convention- 
al residence hall room into a 
comfortable living space 
that expresses their own 
individual attitude and style. 

"Anything you see that's 
out of the ordinary that you 
like, you can use 10 make 
your room more liveable," 
he said.'The more stuff you 
can put against and on your 
walls, the homier it makes 

Sowards' room is evi- 
dence that it doesn't take a 
lot of money to inject style. 
He has a homemade enter- 

tainment center, crafted out of treated decking 
which supports his television, stereo and speakers 
that he built fort 12. 

"Never pay full price for anything," he said. 
"It never hurts to ask, and it usually helps a lot. 
because you can talk people down. Like my car- 
pet, I got it at a carpet warehouse and talked 
them down and got it a lot cheaper." 

Sowards said the most important thing to 

Photos and story 
By Mary Ann Lawrence 

Accent editor 
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Anything you see that's out of the 
ordinary that you like, 

you can use to make your room 
more liveable. 

JOSHUA SOWARDS, 

senior, graphic design 

remember about doing anything to your room is 
not to do anything you can get assessed for. 

"Check with your R A if you don't know what 
you can get assessed for, because they'll charge 
you for anything," he said. 

Sowards' idea of comfort probably is not the 
idea most college students have. Some never go 
beyond the standard halogen lamp and contact 
paper, while others like Erika Ellsworth, a 
sophomore education major, go all out to make 
their rooms look like home. 

"My mom's a decorator," Ellsworth said. "She 
did most of this, but I picked out the comforters 
and the colors." 

The room has plush green carpet to match 
vine-leaf patterned comforters. In the center of 
the room, a glass and brass coffee table stands. 

"People keep saying, 'Your room looks like a 
palace. It doesn't look like a dorm room at all,'" 
Kari Johnson, a senior therapeutic recreation 
major and Ellsworth's roommate, said. 

One thing residence halls are famous for is 
cramped living quarters, so many students try to 
find ways to conserve space. 

"If you have a hole, try to find something to 
fit," said Paul Winh, a sophomore occupational 
therapy major. "Entertainment centers help out a 
lot, and closet organizers are a good idea, too." 

"There are a lot of little things you can do to 
make your room nice," said Tene Poote, a sen ior 
social work major. "Using throw pillows and a 
decorator's table that you can get at Wal-Mart for 
$4 and eucalyptus." . 

E 
Poolc said the eucalyptus was one of her 

favorite discoveries, since it looked stylish and 
freshened the air as well. 

"You can find it at Wal-Mart," she said. "Lace 
doilies, flowers, photos, nice curtains to match 
your colors and plants make 
a big difference and they 
don't cost much." 

Using colors that you like 
is also an important part of 
decorating. 

"I use blue in all my dec- 
orating, because it's my 
favorite color," said Robyn 
Klaren, a junior public rela- 
tions major. "Another thing 
that makes me feel at home 
is bringing stuff I collect." 

Klaren collects porcelain 
dolls and Walt Disney 
posters. y, 

"It's like bringing home 
to school," she said. 

Another way to give a 
residence hall room person- 
ality is to use window treat- 
ments. 

"I just used a sheet that 
matched my comforter," said 
Lea Carpenter, a junior occu- 
pational therapy major. "It 
just tucked up over my 
blinds, then I took some craft 
ribbon that I bought at Wal- 
Mart for $2 and twisled it up 
around there. 

"It was easy and quick and 
it looks pretty." 

Carpenter said her best dis- 
covery, however, is using hot 
glue to mount heavy things to the wall. 

"It peels right off of concrete, so you won't 
get assessed for it and it really holds up mirrors 
and heavy frames," she said. 

Since the residence hall is home for at least a 
semester, it depends on how much effort you 
want to pot into decorating your room as to 
whether it looks like a palace or a paradise cmly 
you could love. 

Sophomore education major Erika Ellsworth 
brought this chest of drawers to school with 
her to complement her designer room as well 
as for extra drawer space. 
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The   Colonel's 
Coffeehouse 

Aug.       will   be  in  the 
O^      Ravine from 9- 
~ ■       12 p.m. with a 
__„_„    special  perfor- 

mance by 
Perhaps Tomorrow. 

"Just North of the River: 
Ohio Designer Craftsmen," 
an exhibition of recent work 
by members of the Ohio 
Designer Craftsmen and 
from the Permanent 
Collection of The Ohio Craft 
Museum, will be on display 
ai (he Kentucky Art and 
Craft Gallery in Louisville 
until Sept. I.   , 

Fall       Career 
Day is sched- 

Auq. ullcl '"' Sept. 
r\rr 20. If your 
*£3 organization 

would like to 
have a table, 

contact Ann Cotton at 622- 
1567 Reservations must be 
made today. 

SUNDAY: The art of Carl McKenzie will be on 
display at the University of Kentucky Art 
Museum through Oct. 15. 

p.m. in the Grise Room of 
the Combs Building. 

The Faculty Biennial 
Exhibition will open from 
7-9 p.m. and run through 
Sept. 27 in Giles Gallery. 

Auditions   for 
all fall theater 

Aug.      productions 
9Q      ("Beyond 
tmi3 Therapy," 

"Hamlet" and 
The White 

Hall Ghost Walk") will be 
held tonight and tomorrow 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Gifford 
Theatre. 

A mandatory meeting for 
intramural flag football 
(men/women/co-rec) will 
meet at 9 p.m. in the Grise 
Room of the Powell 
Building. 

Aug. 

The "Oh 
Contraire" 
folk dance will 

26       he  held  at   the 
Acton        Folk 

■^™»   Center on 
lefferson Street in Berea at 8 
P in For more information, 
call 9S6-I65.V 

"Surviving College '95" for     Baptist Student Union. 

Aug. 

30 

An intramural 
flag     football 
officials' clinic 
meeting will be 
held at 9 p.m. in 
Begley 156. 

new students will be held at 
10 p.m. at the Baptist 
Student Union. 

Aug. 

27 

A "Progressive 
Dinner" with 
local churches 
will be held at 4 

An informa- 
tional meeting 
of the 
Kentucky 
Education 
Association 
Student 

p.m. at the     Program will meet at 4:30 

UPCOMING 

The Catholic Newman 
Center will co-sponsor a 
series of weekly sessions for 
anyone interested in explor- 
ing the Catholic religion. 
beginning Sept. 6 at 7 p.m.' 

"The Mousetrap," Agatha 
Christie's long-running 
mystery, will open Sept. 7 at 
the Cincinnati Playhouse in 
the Park and run through 
Oct. 5. For more informa- 
tion, call 513-345-2242. 

The School of the 
Lexington Ballet will offer' 
a boys-only ballet class to 
meet on Fridays at 4:30 p.m. 
beginning Sept. 8. For more 
information or to register, 
call 606-233-3925. 

Wynton Marsalis and the 
Lincoln Center Jazz 
Orchestra will perform at 8 
p.m., Sept. 13, Centre 
College's Norton Center for 
the Arts in Newlin Hall. 

"Opening Night," a triple 
bill program, will be per- 
formed Sept. 16 by the 
Lexington Ballet at 8 p.m. 
For more information, call 
606-257-4929. 

Renfro Valley will play host 
to Merle Haggard and 
Pam Tillis at 2 p.m. on Sept. 
24. For ticket information, 
call 606-256-2638. 

Central  Ballet of China 
will perform at 8 p.m., Nov. 
2, Centre College's Norton 
Center for the Arts in 
Newlin Hall. 
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recordsmith 
EKU ly-Pass Across From Pizza Hut • 623-5058 

WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR USED CDs & TAPES 

weGisl 
PERM SALE 
Starting at $32.00 

Long Hair and Specialty Wrap Extra 

Walk-ins welcome 
624-0066 

Richmond Mall 

GRAND OPENING 
Saturday, August 26 

10 a.m.-9p.m. 

638 University Shopping Ctr. 
Second Level 

<</     625-5533    "^ 
IChristian Books, j 

Apparel, Gifts 
& Music 

Hours: 
Mon., Tue.. Fri., Sat.. 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 

Wed. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Mother's Laundry 
and Tan Shoppe 
Shopper's Village Plaza 

Eastern Bypass 
Down from Super 1 Foods 

~ " 1 Free " " 
Regular Wash 

Limit 1 per visit , 
Exp. 8-31-95 

I 

College Station Liquors 
100 West Water St. 

623-0890 
VISA, Mastercard. American Express 

Open 7 a.m.-midnight  • 

Kegs in stock • Checks Cashed 

Welcome Back Specials 

•Tuesdays arc 500 wash 
'Affordable drop-off service 
4 Wolfe tanning beds 
Competitive tanning pkgs. 

Open: 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 

623-5014 

, Bud & Bud Light 
i 18 packs 

1 

$8.99 

Jose Cuervo Gold 

$12.99 
, ?S? •_?.?_ IM. » (750 mil) 

Berringer White 
Zinfandel 

$5.99 (750 mil) 

I Miller High Life Bottles 

'$4.99 
1       12 pack 

fe 

*SUBUJfiY* 624-9241 

WELCOME 
BACK 

EKU STUDENTS 

(OIIISI ItS SIX      FOOT   ....    . . 
INCH    LONG   '""     U,S SIX        l001 

UHOI.r HHr M OKIIM I AN HKr \l> WHOLE WHEA1 OR II AI.IAN IJRKAI) INCM    LONG 
COLD CUT COMDO 1 89 369 

BMT (ham, genoa, peppcroni, bologna) . 3 19 499 

SUBWAY CLUB (roast beef, turkey, ham) •319 499 

SUPER COMBO 269 569 
SUPER BMT 4.19 699 
SUPER CLUB 4.19 699 
TUNA TUNA TUNA 2.79 459 
SEAFOOD & CRAB 3.13 499 
ROAST BEEF 299 479 
TURKEY BREAST 2.79 4 59 

HAM & CHEESE 2.79 4.59 

MEATBALL 
STEAK & CHEESE (100% sirloin) 
BARBEQUE CHICKEN BREAST 
PIZZA SUB 

SAL \I)S i IIK inn in i MI 

BMT (HAM, GENOA, riiri'Kto.M. SOLOCNA) 
CLUB 
TURKEY BREAST 
TUNA TUNA TUNA 
SEAFOOD * CRAB 
GARDENSALAD 
HAM 

209 389 

3.19 499 

319 4.99 

2*8 4.39 

349 
3» 
3» 
3» 
3.M 
229 
329 

• Lose Weight 
• Relieve Stress 
• Gain Flexibility 
• Get Stronger 
• Decrease Cancer 

Risk 
• Meet People 
• Feel Better! 

Welcome B*ck Students!! 

NO 
ENROLLMENT FEE!' 

< 

For a limited time, 
we're offering you a chance 
to join Fitness Now! with NO' 
ENROLLMENT FEE! 

FINAL 
WEEK! 

1 st Time Visitors Only 

624-0100 
629 Eastern By-Pass 

OPEN: 
Mon.-Thurs 6 am to 10 pm 

Fri. 6 am to 9 pm 
Sal 9 am to 6 pm 

Sun. 12 Noon to 6 pm 

1995 Si Senate u 

Applications! fffils 
anda Iduj 

All students 

iy, September 12 

•lej ugust 28 through Septembe 
Student Senate office 

eptember 1 at ^J.m. 

at least 2.25 GPA are eligible. 

garge D sjtions available as well as positions in 
o'legfl |Natufl ^pd Mathematical Scjences anc 
tollegfl of Health, RE., Recreation, and Athletics. 

Pbr more Information, contact th« 
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Swifty blends influences to form own sound 
BY CHAD WILLIAMSON 
Arts editor 

It was several years *nd some 
bands ago when Swifty drummer 
Jeff Duncan and singer/bassist. 
John Herzog found themselves 
louring and landed the opening gig 
for a South Carolina band. 

"Back in the day when we'd 
played around, we played the 
University of South Carolina and 
opened for this little band called 
Hootie and the Blowfish." Duncan 
said. 

Years have passed since then, 
and while Darius Rucker and the 
boys may have gone on to national 
celebrity, Duncan and Herzog 
have stayed with the area music 
scene and, with guitarist Chris 
Steinrock, formed the band Swifty. 
The first product of the band is 
"Bubbling Over" (Recordsmith 
Records), a collection of solid 
rock'n'roll songs with a gritty and 
hard-edged guitar flavor. 

Swifty was bom as Duncan and 
Herzog were working to form a 
band after years of being in other 
peoples' bands. 

During the band's formative 
years, with Duncan in Richmond 
and Herzog living in Atlanta, 
Duncan was traveling to Atlanta 
for songwriting sessions. Several 
false starts in search of a guitarist 
came to an end with the introduc- 
tion of Steinrock, who was work- 
ing as a busboy in the restaurant 
where Herzog was a baker. No one 
was expecting much in the audi- 
tion out of Steinrock, who resem- 
bles a lost member of the Beastie 
Boys. 

"I had no expectations at all and 
he just wailed," Herzog said. 

The band cites a number of 
influences on their music, and they 

rsr—: 

Progress/MARIE MOFFITT 
Swifty members John Herzog, Jeff Duncan and Chris Steinrock will play a record release 
party at the WrocMage in Lexington tomorrow night before hitting the road in October. 
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That way we like our songs and then at the end of 
the night if no one else does, we're still happy. 

JEFF DUNCAN 

drummer, Swifty, "" slaying true to their own sound 

meld together to create what the 
band calls "an alternative power 
trio playing crunchy pop." v 

"I think the bad thing Is we have 
too many influences," Duncan said. 
"A lot of times people answer (who 
influences them) with maybe clas- 
sic artists, but I think more for us 
it's the stuff we've just heard and 

hopefully a mix of different 
things," Duncan said.' 

Finding the right mixture of 
influences while staying true to 
themselves is a goal of the band, 
where carving out an unique sound 
and "making it pure" are part of 
the desires of the band. 

"That way we like our songs, 

and then at the end of the night if 
no one else does, we're still 
happy," Duncan said. 

And while they may play the 
occasional cover, what makes the 
Swifty cover unique is that rather 
than ape off something expected, 
the band prefers to go for some- 
thing more ojJl -ol'-theordinary 
Past covers have included RATT's 
"Round and Round," Nina's "99 
Luftballoons" and KISS's "Shout 
It Out." 

"They're always good to have 
when you're stuck on the road 
somewhere playing some small 
club and no one really gives too 
much of a sh*t about you and 
you're dead drunk anyway," 
Herzog said. "Why not throw out 
some RATT or old Aerosmith and 
people love it." 

Swifty flies to solid 
finish with debut 
BY CHAD WILLIAMSON 
Arts editor 

In their debut CD, "Bubbling 
Over" (Recordsmith Records), 
Swifty offers upa ■ Review 
punch of loud ■ ' wvwvr 
pop that proudly defies category. A 
brand of Replacements-esque gui- 
tar-driven rock by way of the 
California mall-punk scene, it's 
straightforward and rough-hewn 
and just what the doctor ordered 
for the closing days of summer. 

The fun begins with "When I 
Told You," a screaming little bit 
of power pop that begins with the 
wail of lead singer/bassist John 
Herzog. What starts out as a/ 
thumping bass-driven ditty segues 
into a smooth chorus under the 
guitar licks of Chris Steinrock. 

Herzog and drummer Jeff 
Duncan contribute a solid rhythm 
section, playing tight and struc- 
tured to Steinrock's more free- 
flowing style. They blend together 
seamlessly, almost playing like a 
single unit, and are especially 
impressive on the standout "Hobby 
Band." Duncan is an expressive, 
almost manic drummer live, and on 
record he manages to translate the 
energy of live performance while 
Herzog lays down at intricate bass 
line that contrasts and plays against 
Steinrock's screaming solo. 

Recorded at Easley Recording 
in Memphis, home to efforts by 
Pavement, Guided By Voices and 
Sonic Youth, "Bubbling Over" is a 
solid debut for a local band who 
deserves a chance to take their joy- 
ful noises to a wider audience. 

Chad 
Williamson 
LITTLE 
EARTHQUAKES 

fClouds' a rare, magical iri^x of romance, true love 
BY CHAP WILLIAMSON 
Arts editor 

'. The difference between romance 
arid love is the difference between 
light and dark. Romance is easy to 
capture on screen where it can be 
found in the chemistry between stars; 
love must wear the recognition in the 
first kiss when you realize this is 
who you want to grow old with. 

In "A Walk in the Clouds," there 
is a brief moment where Keanu 
Reeves' Tom Suiter looks into the 
eyes of Aitana Sanchez-Gijon and 
there is the tension only to be found 
in the early stages of true love. It is 
a beautiful moment in a film filled 
with such moments. 

: Suiter is a World War II veteran 
who meets Victoria (Sanchez- 
Gijon), a beautiful, unmarried 

woman   who    is  | | R6VJ6W 
pregnant by way 
of an overly amorous professor. She 
must return home to face her father 
(Giancarlo Giannini), a proud vine- 
yard owner. She knows her father 
will explode at the news of her 
pregnancy, an upset to his sense of 
pride, so Tom suggests he return 
home with her masquerading as her 
husband. He will stay one night and 
then leave the next morning. ■ 

But things fail to go according to 
plan as Tom is swept into her family. 
They include her grandfather, played 
with grand style by Anthony Quinn. 
He is drawn into the annual grape 
harvest and shown by Quinn that 
now a family exists for him where 
formerly he had had none. 

A delicate mix of magic. "A 

Walk in the Clouds" could have 
easily grown weighty under its ideas 
of fate, true love and destiny, but 
director Alfonso Arau brings a pal- 
pable sense of wonder to the film. 

Quinn is grand, as always, play- 
ing one of those classic old men 
who brim with more vigor than the 
younger men around him. And it is 
Quinn who helps draw out Reeves' 
best performance to date. 

In his scenes with Reeves he 
removes the younger man's awk- 
wardness and Reeves manages to 
come across as a charming, honor- 
able man who through it all simply 
wants to do the right thing. 

And most of all, the movie is not 
about simple romance, but love. Not 
just that between man and woman, 
but of man and daughter. 

Submitted photo/20th CENTURY FOX 
?f?2,lJ,a#ves and Aitana Sanchez-GIJon star aa fated lovers in 
A Walk in the Clouds," directed by Alfonso Arau. 

'70s return 
for another 
go-around 

I think we might as well give up 
all this pretense about future soci- 
eties digging up the past and find- 
ing the remnants of our great exis- 
tence, discovering records of curing 
disease and solving social unrest 
because in a thousand years, when 
the last decade of the 2()th century 
is reviewed, sci- 
entists are just 
going to sit 
there and hum 
"Conjunction 
Junction" from 
"Schoolhousc 
Rock" just like 
we are now. 

I came to this 
realization at a 
party the other 
night when, in a 
room full of 
intelligent col- 
lege students, the conversation 
abruptly turned to "The Dukes of 
Hazzard." For some of us. the 
"Dukes" is a dirty little secret we'd 
really rather not discuss, kind of the 
same way we hate to admit we 
thought the Fonz was the coolest 
person in the known universe. 

"Schoolhousc Rock," along with 
"Happy Days" and "The Dukes of 
Hazzard" and the midnight show- 
ings of "Saturday Night Fever." are ■ 
part of a scary nostalgia wave rain- 
ing down on this nation like Pel 
Rocks. Yes, folks, it's the '70s 
again, and there's nothing you can 
do about it. 

"Jungle Boogie" is hack on the 
radio, John Travlota is making 
movies again and bell Minns arc 
scrulfing their way down the street. 
Bell bottoms were a bad idea to begin 
with, but now you've got pe«>plc pay- 
ing out the nose to look like they had 
to have the cuffs of their pants 
•xpanded because of fat ankl 

Maybe to call the new bui\t of 
'70s kitsch a "revival" m a mi 
nomcr. After all. some parts ofVhe 
'70s never went completely awiy 
KISS, which has been virtually 
everyone's favorite band at sum. 
point, just announced it would 
performing on "MTV Unpluggc 
seemingly the quickest way around 
to revive a career. I'm just waiting 
for "K.C. and the Sunshine Band: 
Unplugged." 

I can't help but wonder about the 
inevitable grunge revival. Though I 
can see my kids in a '90s revival, 
wearing flannel and calling into the 
oldies station for a classic cut from 
Pearl,Ja"iri>Qrscvcn better, Poison or 

ppard. rvust really don't want 
to see a senile Bjfcfic Vedder. shuf- 
fling on stage, not able to connect 
his words, lost in his own world — 
not that it would be much different 
from the young Eddie Vcddcr. 

CAROUSEL LIQUOR    S 
910 Commercial Dr.(ncxt to Toyota South) 

Bud/Bud Light 
$11.65 per case 
24 12 oz Cans 

■623-0354 Must present Coupon 

Miller/Miller Light and MGD 
$11.65 per case 

2412 oz Carts 
Must Have I.D. 

Upper Cuts Beauty Salon 
620 Big Hill Ave. 

625-1548 

$2 Off 
H/ltfi stuWant ID 

Welcome EKU Students 

WCHINA KING IB 
NEWEST CHINESE RESTAURANT IN TOWN 

203 Carnage Gate Shopping Center 
(606)623-8856 

Open 7 days a week 
Mon.-Thur.: 11 am.-10:30 p.m. 
Fri. & Sat.: 11 a.m.-ll p.m. 
Sunday: noon-10 p.m. 

I 10% OFF      i 
>    with coupon    ' 

Expires 9-31-95 
i_   _   —  _  _   __   _   _   _   j 

DhOHE 3 K0* m m mtW M m WkW       mmW                Import Specials Daily 
Cover Charge Varies 

richmond, hy   august 95           624 2556 

24 MOJO 
flLJER 
KINGS- 

25 

Fosters 
TIM 

My Plastic toy 

26 
» 

w/ shazam 

28 

OPEN MIC 
wl Ska Allan 

29 

Mandala 
30     MR. 2 

BADD 
Stranglemartin 

Weird Harold 
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High-speed chase has happy ending 
BY MARY ANN LAWRENCE 
Accent editor 

What started out as a trip to the 
pool on July 28 turned into George 
Nevels' IS minute.- of fame. 

Nevels. a junior business major 
from Lincoln County, and a friend 
planned to swim, but the crowd 
forced them to put it off. They decid- 
ed to visit some friends at Northgate 
Shell, where Nevels is employed. 

While he and his friend talked in 
the parking lot, a man inside the Shell 
station held Carta Wilcher at gunpoint 
and robbed the store of $835. 

"This guy walked past us and we 
didn't think about it. until Carla. the 
girl that got robbad. came out of the 
store and said, "That guy robbed me! 
That guy robbed me!'" Nevels said. "It 
didn't even register until she said it (he 
second time." 

Without thinking. Nevels said, he 
jumped in his brown Ford Fl 50 and fol- 
lowed the assailant, who got into a 
green Beretta GT and pulled out behind 
the Shell station, near Cracker Barrel. 

"1 followed them out that little access 
road and pulled up alongside them. 
Then. I don't know if I got scared or 
what, but I didn't know if they had a 
gun. so I pulled in front of them trying 
to slow them down." Nevels said. 

The' Beretta did a U-turn and 
headed toward the main highway 
leading to the interstate. 

"I really didn't think about it, if I 
had I probably wouldn't have done 
it." Nevels said. 

The 20-mile chase took place on 
Interstate 75 and continued for seven 
miles into Clark County and lasted 
for approximately 15 minutes. 

"For me, it seemed like hours. 

•"" Progress/ROB CARR 
Student George Nevels stands with Carla Wilcher in Northgate Shell, which was robbed July 28. 

wondering. 'Where are the cops at? 
Where are the cops at?'" Nevels 
said. "I hacJ. my speedometer buried, 
1 was blinking my lights and waving. 
I was hoping they'd call the police 
on me if nothing else." 

After exiting the interstate at 
Booncsboro/Winchester at speeds 
over 100 mph. it looked like Nevels 
would lose the robbers. 

"But at the top of the hill after we 
crossed the bridge. I caught up with 

them again," Nevels said. "That's 
when they tried to turn off the road, 
and I guess they took it too fast 
because they ended up in a ditch." 

Still unaided, Nevels pulled off 
the road toward the wrecked Beretta. 
A man got out of the car and headed 
up a nearby hill, while the driver got 
out and lay in the grass. 

"That's when the cops got there," 
Nevels said. "He got out of the car 
and pulled a gun on the driver, and I 

drove around the hill to sec where 
the other guy had gone. 

"I guess that that guy thought I was 
an off-duty officer or something 
because he started walking back down 
the hill as soon as he saw my truck." 

Both men pleaded guilty to the 
robbery. Nevels was asked to testify 
before the grand jury last week. 

"I got a round of applause from the 
jury," he said. "But if I had it to do all 
over again, I probably wouldn't do il" 

Taylor's Sporting Goods 

Welcome Back EKU. 
Offering: 

I 
* Custom Engraving 
* Sewing A Embroidery 

Collage Park Center 
Open 6 days a week 

9 a.m.-7 p.m.       I" 

623-9517     • 
Visa/Mastercard accepted 

^•^ top notch 

™ LAUNDRY 
& TANNING SALON 

ii. Iff        1aiH 

•FULLTIME ATTENDANT ON DUTY 

•75C WASH ALL DAY 

•24 CLEAN AMERICA WASHERS 

•18 LG. CAPACITY DRYERS 

•TRIPLE LOAD WASHERS AVAILABLE 

•SAME DAY DROP-OFF SERVICE- 

IN BY 10 a.m. 

• GAME ROOM & POOL TABLE 
623-3213 Mon - Sat 8 a.m. -10 p.m. 
908 Red House_Ro\ J^nJ2t-'-!-' 

V. 

.m. 

Dr. Marion Roberts 
Optometrist 

623-6643 
205 1/2 Geri Lane 

Richmond 
Mon., Tues.. Thurs.. Fri.,9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Wed. & Sat. 8 a.m.-noon 

•Medical Cards Welcome 'Credit Approval 
•Member of the Kentucky Optometric Association 

Your Eye Care Professional 
•Colored Soft -Daily & Extended 
•Contact Lenses Wear Soft Lenses 
•Disposable Contact Lenses 
•Soft Bifocal Contact Lenses 

•Visual Training & Dyslexia Problems 
•Sports Vision 
•Visual Examination for Eyeglasses 

The Little House 
200 1/2 S. Third St. 
Downtown Richmond 

623-1223 

Fall Suits 
Jackets & Skirts 

Sweatera-Faux Furs 
Hals- Socks- Hose 
Cloves-Jewelry 

Whatever You Need 

rriERLE noRftifin* 
COSMETIC    STUDIOS 

Summer Daze Specials 

GOLD MEDALLION STUDIO 

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL 
All Students & Teachers 

Luxiva Ultra Powder Foundation, 
Lip Pencil Plus, Luxiva Thick Mascara. 

plus a FREE Make-over. 
Yours for only $33.50 

(a $38.95 value) 
Offer expire* S 15-95. Not valid with any other offer. 

maw.e nowiifin cosmerxs 624-9825 

Welcome Back EKU Students 

Buy one 6" sub 
Get one free .: 

with purchase of medium drink 
Limit one per customer 

Good at Bypass location only, 
v Offer expires 9-6-95 

Subway's got the best tasting subs under the 
stars. All your favorite meats piled high on fresh 
baked bread-topped with free fixin's. Want a late 
night bite? Make it Subway tonight.' 

539 Leighway Dr. 
Eastern Bypass 
Opposite Denny's 
Mon.-Fri-10 a.m.-l 1 p.m. 
Sat-Sun. 10:30 a.m.-l 1 p.m. 

«SUB 
Call ahead for pick-up 

623-3458 

University Body Shop 
In business since 1951. 

Welcome EKU Students 
Free Estimates on Campus 

Federal Law prohibits any 
Insurance Company or its agents 
from telling you where to have 
your automobile repaired. Only 

you can authorize where your car 
can be repaired. Make the right 

choice, the first choice- 
University Body Shop. 

•All bodywork guaranteed 

Let us handle your 
insurance claim. 

EKU 
BY-PASS 

Mon. - Fri. 
8a.mr-4:30p.m. 

"^ BYBEE POTTKKY 

"We do it right the first timer 

369-5648 
— 

Local Call 

Country Kettle 

RESTAURANT 
1424 East Main Str 
Richmond, KY 40475 

(Across from Telford YMCA) 

623-8265 
624-5415 

M-F 6AM-8PM 
SAT 6AM-3PM 
Closed Sunday 

Maxine Patton, Owner 

EKU By-Pass Ru.hi.ira»i 
Mall 

li.tta 
h... 

**FREE DELIVERY** 
(with $5 minimum order) 

j 

I 
•Homemade Country Cooking 
•Buffet Daily 
•Catering Available 

i 

! 
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Welcome Back EKU!! 
Richmond gained 16,000 more people last 

Tuesday when the university's residence 
halls opened for the fall. With classes not 
beginning for another week, students spent 
their time moving in, preparing for the year 
and having fun. 

i. 

5, 

Progress/ROB CARR 

Member* of the 1995 freshman class got to know each other 
at President Hanly Funderburk's annual Freshman Picnic 
held Tuesday at his Crabbe Street home. 

Progress/SELENA WOODY 

Sheila Atkins, Alpha Gamma Delta president, lights the 
pledge candle of a newly inducted sorority member 
Sunday night at the Panhellenic Candlelight Ceremony. 
Fraternity rush began yesterday with a kick-off in the 
Ravine and will end on Aug. 30 with Bid Day. This week 
each fraternity on campus will host special activities for 
the 250 to 300 expected pledges. 

Progress/SELENA WOODY 

Diana Myers, a sophomore medical information major from 
Richmond, watched over her 5-year-old daughter Emily, left, 
and 7-year-old Kristen Morman while they swam in Alumni 
Coliseum's outdoor pool. Although that pool closed last 
week, the Indoor pool is open. People associated with the 
university can swim from 7:30 to 9 p.m. on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday and from 2 to 4 p.m. on Sunday. 

Photo submitted 

Perhaps Tomorrow, a Christian band from Lexington, is set to 
appear at 9 p.m. tonight in the Ravine at the year's first meeting 
of the Colonel's Coffeehouse series. 

Coffeehouse in 
Ravine tonight 
BY JENNIFER ALMJELD  
Activities editor 

Thursday night is traditionally 
marked by students flooding the 
streets to downtown bars like lem- 
mings rushing to the sea. So what 
can students who don't want to go 
to the bars do to pass the lime? 

One option is the Colonel's 
Coffeehouse series that kicks off at 
9 p.m. tonight in the Ravine with 
food, games and featuring Perhaps 
Tomorrow, a Christian rock band 
from Lexington. 

"They were a real hit last year, 
so we invited them back this year," 
the Rev. Phillip Haug said. 

'^"Haug^ls the minister at the 
Episcopal Church of Our Savior in 
Richmond and heads the 
Coffeehouse series for the Christian 
Campus Ministers Association. 

"We started this last year at the 
Catholic Newman Center when stu- 
dents wanted something to do on 
Thursday nights," Haug said. 

Tonight's event will run until 
midnight and is free to the public. 

"We charge for coffee and 
sweets to offset costs, but there's no 
cover charge," Haug said. 

The   menu   includes   lots  of 

desserts, tea and at least six Vari- 
eties of brewed coffee. Haug said.'" 

After satisfying the sweet tooth, 
students are invited to play card,* 
and board games or just spend time 
together. 

"It's very uncomplicated and 
laid back," Haug said. "It's jus) a 
safe place for kids to enjoy being 
with each other." 

Students will have the chance_u 
gather every two weeks for tl\c 
Colonel's Coffeehouse this year, .is 
opposed to only once a month la i 
year. Future events will be from 
9:30 p.m. to midnight at the 
Catholic Newman Center. 

Some planned entertainment for 
these events includes the band 
Widow's Endorphins, singer 
Jennifer Rose, who plays guitar and 
dulcimer and Eastern student Seth 
Bendorfs magic act, Haug said. 

"We're always interested in stu 
dents who want to (MMMt" he said. 

He is also anxious to see more 
students in the audience. 

"Last year, we typically got up to 
30 or, 35 (people)," Haug said. "We 
hope to see even more this year." • 

"Just come and check it ou£" 
Haug said. "We always have a grspt 
time." 

Faculty hits field against students on intramural teams 
BY JENNIFER ALMJELD 

; 

Activities editor 

Wanted — exercise-minded men 
and women willing to mix it up on 
the football field with other stu- 
dents, and maybe even faculty 
members, willing to field a team. 

Faculty will now be able to form 
teams and be a pan of competitive 
sports, Jane Worthington, acting 
director of the Division of 
Intramural Programs, said. 

"It's nice for students to be able 
to see their professors on a different 
level than the classroom," 
Worthington said. 

Worthington is serving as acting 

director of the Division of 
Intramural Programs until a replace- 
ment for Wayne Jennings, who 
served as director for over 20 years, 
can be found. 

Jennings is now full-time faqtyjiy. 
carrying a full load of classes 
offered to students in the wellness 
area of the Physical Education 
Department. 

Students' first chance to face fac- 
ulty on the field comes in flag foot- 
ball for men and women. It's the 
first intramural sport offered this 
semester, but only the lop of a long 
list of sports and activities spon- 
sored by the Division of Intramural 
Programs for faculty; staff and stu- 

dents for little or no money. 
Many competitive sports, includ- 

ing tennis, golf, racquetball and soc- 
cer, all beginning in September, are 
offered as well as club sports that 
allow Eastern students to compete 
with students from other universi- 
ties. 

Nine club sports are established 
at the university, with ice hockey 
beginning this year. The new ice 
hockey team will take on opponents 
in Lexington ice rinks. 

These sports have evolved into 
many special events sponsored by 
the university. A Home Run Contest 
will be held Sept. IS and a SK 
Homecoming  Run  in October. 

Money raised from these events 
help support the intramural pro- 
grams, Worthington said. 

She and her staff, including Lisa 
Brilhart, new assistant director, 
have new ideas for the program. 

"We'd like to keep the athletic 
facilities open longer if we knew 
they would be used," Worthington 
said. "We'd also like to reach more 
commuters, staff and faculty." 

Other changes will affect the 
program's outdoor activities. 

"We're trying to take more 
smaller trips instead of one big 
one." Worthington said. "We want 
things a little less expensive so stu- 
dents can afford to go." 

Brilhart said plans are in the 
works for a mountain biking trip 
with a group out of Lexington. A 
camping trip to Cumberland Falls is 
also being planned for Columbus 
Day weekend. 

If students don't want to go on 
planned trips with the university, 
camping equipment is available to 
rent through the intramural office. 

Rates for a two-man tent run $5 
for up to three days to S10 for 10 
days. Items such as sleeping bags, 
propane siovcs. coolers and lanterns 
are also available to rent. 

A list of all rental prices and 
items available can be picked up in 
the Begley Building Room 202. 

A valid university identification 
card is required to rent equipment. 
An I.D. is also required when using 
the weight room, pools, tennis facil- 
ity and gyms, but no fee is charged 

"There are so many things arc 
can do for students that cost very Tit- 
tle or nothing." Brilhart said. 
"We're here to serve them." 

"We're open to any suggestion! 
students have." Worthington said. 
"We'd love it if they'd call and tell 
us what they want from oui pro- 
gram " 

For more information about 
intramural programs or to give sug- 
gestions, call #1244 or go to Room 
202 in the Begley Building. 

I 
Limit one per customer. Not food 

I   with iny other coupon or discount 

RICHMOND S ONLY INDEPENDENT AUTO PARTS STORE 

WIZE DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS 
& SERVICE CENTER 

624-2990 531 Big Hill Ave. 
Richmond, K 

(Top Loaders Only) 

Please clip and bring this coupon 

"1 

Tanning packages for EKU students 
Single visit $2.50 with ID 

10 visits $20 
15 visits $26.25 

'We really do want your business!" 
Pink Flamingo 

Laundry & Tanning Co. 
620 Big Hill Ave 

623-0076 
7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Mon-Sat 

10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sun 

AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE 
Check complete system including pressure and leek tests. 
Includes one pound of freon. 
Available for most cars and light trucks. 
EPA Certified. 
Call us for an appointment today. 

FRONT DISC BRAKES 
I Instal new pads, resurface rotors 
I repack wheat bearings, install new 
I grease seals, add nee dad fluid. 
I inspect system and road lest 
I (Rebuilt calipers and semi-metafcc 
I pads extra) Most cars and light 
I rucks 

$49.88 

Lube, Oil 
| and 
Filter 

'QUkJOB 
I *t*TI ' 

Most Cars 
$12.88 

ELECTRONIC TUNE-UP with SUN 
Diagnostic Computer 

mm kaut ass ska*. M w~>s. •«« 
■a—isrp sin nil. —»■»«r—.—». SUN 
II   s.11. A*J»!*»«■■■«■« ■wSHilthi.r. 

4 c $29 88 
• c, $39.88 
• C$49 88 

LOCALLY OWNED • LOCALLY OPERATED 
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Baseball 
finally 
makes 
safe caJL 

Usually, when the dog days of 
August begin to wind down, as 
ihcy hopefully are right now, the 
word baseball carries less and less 
importance for the sports scene as 
visions of head-knocking tackles, 
long touchdown runs and even 
penalty flag tosses monopolize the 
dreams of sports enthusiasts. 

After all, it has been nearly 
eight months since the excitement 

of college 
football has 
filled the air 
on Saturday. 
This past 
Saturday, 
however, I 
found myself 
NOT day- 
dreaming 
about the intri- 
cacies of foot- 
ball I am usu- 

ally longing for by this point in the 
summer 

Instead. I was watching sports 
highlights and scouring the daily 
box scores for something I never 
thought I would ever need or have 
in interest in — a Seattle 
vlarincrs'score. 

Even the biggest college foot- 
>j|| fan has to give in this August. 

The powers that be in baseball   - 
have pulled a real coup on the 
sports world with its wildcard play- 

.    off system breathing sweet air into 
a sport that at this point last year 
had one cleat in the grave. 

With seven weeks left in the 
regular season, 15 of major 
league baseball's 28 teams were 
either in first place or-wcrc within 
five-and-a-half games of a play- 
off spot. 

Some baseball purists may still 
argue that the new system is diffi- 
cult to follow or that it takes 
away some of the prestige of 
being a division champ, but pose 
those alleged downfalls of the 
new plan to a bleacher bum in 
Wnglcy Field or a little leaguer in 
Milwaukee, and they carry as 
.noch weight as a rice cake float- 
ing in a pool. 

Cities like Milwaukee. 
Anaheim, Seattle and Chicago 
actually have something to be 
buzzing about; when residents of 
ihesc cities at this point in years 
past were talking football, look- 
ing to next season or calling for 
ihc firing of their team's manag- 
er. 

But now. the new playoff sys- 
tem has finally made America's 
pastime nationwide, not just 
something that originates in 
Atlanta and loses its shine by the 
lime it reaches Boston. 

From one big pond to the 
Other, baseball is holding on to a 
limelight that it had often lost in 
most cities by mid-August. 

Even Dcnvcr.4hi»i>iiy that par- 
ties hard throughout the football 
season only to find itself hung 
ovci during the Super Bowl, has 
baseball fever. With the now- 
beloved Rockies cutting through 
the mile-high air with blazing 
bats, ii is difficult to remember 
who that Elway guy even plays 
I if, lei alone how many Super 
Hpw K he has lost 

While teams that before have 
suffered the pennant chase blues 
arc now whistling a happy tune. 
the real winners arc the fans. 

For the past two weeks, baseball 
has been less about enormous 
salaries and egos and more about 
that one player who stepped up in a 
must-win situation and came 
through. 

Now instead of dogging 
America's game for its shortcom- 
ings, a becomes easier to applaud 
it for an administrative decision 
that has extended the most exciting 
aspect of the game to places and 
persons who in the past have only 
gazed at pennant races through 
their televisions. 

Baseball is finally showing 
signs of the national fixture that it 
can be; let's just hope its not past 
lime. 

For college football's sake. I 
hope those pesky Mariners aren't 
playing on Saturday afternoons. 

SPORTS \l )!   I\ IS 

MAKING THE GRADE 
Eastern won the OVC 
Academic Achievement 
Banner in 1994-95 lor the 
filth time in nine years. 
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Transfer U. 
Eastern's new athletes not limited to freshmen recruits 

BY TIM MOLLETTE  
Sports editor 

When Eastern's football squad 
hits the gridiron to open its 1995 
season a week from today, there 
will be several new names and 
faces to learn, which is something 
Colonel sports fans should proba- 
bly get used to. 

Following a season that saw 
Pcnn Slate transfer John Sacca help 
Eastern football to an OVC 
Championship, Division I trans- 
fers^ will again be looking to make 
■heir impression on the Eastern ath- 
letic scene. 

The Colonel football offense 
will have two transplants from 
larger institutions suiting up with 
former Georgia Tech quarterback 
Tommy Luginbill and University 
of Kentucky transfer Daymon 
Carter in the backfield. 

Playing a large pan in 
Luginbill's decision to enroll at 
Eastern was the chance to be a pan 
of a solid national program. 

"I wanted to win and I wanted to 
be at a place where they expected 
to win," Luginbill said. 
"Everything that I wanted to find 
has been right here so far." 

Carter went to UK from City 

College of San Francisco, where he 
holds the majority of the school's 
rushing records, which were for- 
merly held by OJ. Simpson. 

Luginbill played on the 1993 
national championship winner at 
Palomar Junior College in 
California and said many of the 
elements present on the Palomar 
winner that season can be found 
with the 1995 Colonels. 

"I think we have a definite 
opportunity here to do something 
really special here," Luginbill said. 

Pan of the reason for having three 
transfers from larger schools coming 
to Colonel football in two years can 
be traced back to the way things are 
done in I-A. coach Roy Kidd said. 

"A lot of kids get to I-A and find 
out it isn't exactly what they 
thought it would be," Kidd said. 

Joining Luginbill and Carter as 
Division I transfers to Eastern arc 
Mau Simons, who joins the men's 
basketball squad after leaving the 
University of Louisville, and 
Chrissy Roberts, a former UK 
Lady Kai hoopsler.. 

Simons and Roberts will be cli 
gible for the 1995-96 season. 

Men's basketball head coach 
Mike Calhoun said coming in with 

a year to sit out presents a unique 
opportunity for Simons. 

"Although there won't be any 
rewards in games yet, this year will 
be pivotal for improving," Calhoun 
said. 

Roberts will be coming into a 
Lady Colonel squad that was led in 
scoring last year by Auburn trans- 

fer Kim Mays. 
"I think a lot of our success with 

transfers lies in the credibility of our 
program, and the way we treat our 
players," coach Larry Inman said. 

With transfers becoming an 
increasingly prominent factor in 
the sports atmosphere on campus, 
Calhoun said pan of the universal 

• Progress/TERRY STEVENS 
reason for athletic transfers rests in 
the nature of recruiting. 

"Many times during recruiting, 
an athlete may pick a school on 
glamour and not on fitting his 
needs," Calhoun said. "Ultimately, 
playing time is important and trans- 
ferring can often be the answer to 
getting that playing time." 

Couch faces QB deja vu 

ProferessXiON PERRY 
UP AND RUNNING — Junior Greg Couch will compete for 
the starting quarterback job with Georgia Tech transfers, 
Tommy Luginbill. Couch faced a similar situation last year 
when John Sacca came to Eastern from Penn State. 

By CHAD QUEEN 
Sports writer 

For another season, iheamjcs- 
lion of who is starting quarterback 
for Eastern's football team is up in 
ihc air; with a week until the season 
opener against Central Florida, 
senior transfer Tommy Luginbill 
and junior Greg Couch arc compet- 
ing for the position. 

Both Luginbill and Couch have 
been in similar situations. Couch 
finished the '93 season as the start- 
ing quarterback, and he competed 
with Pcnn State transfer John Sacca 
to become last year's starter, and 
Sacca eventually won the stamng 
position. 

Now Sacca has graduated to the 
NFL, and after last season. Couch 

was the projected starter for the "95 
season. 

Now Couch finds himself com- 
peting with another transfer for the 
Colonels' starting quarterback 
duties as Luginbill, who over the 
summer transferred from Georgia 
Tech to Eastern, has his aim on the 
starting job. 

"I've beep—ia^jhc competition 
baiilc.jiMfig'Dcforc. I've just never 
been on the other end of it," said 
Luginbill. 

Luginbill wanted to transfer to a 
school with a strong football pro- 
gram and a winning tradition. 

"1 wanted to have the opportuni- 
ty to be a pan of something good as 
far as winning," Luginbill said. 

"One hasn't looked better than 

the other up to this point, and both 
have good points about them," said 
Kidd. 

After playing behind Sacca last 
year. Couch was excited about this 
rail. 

"After last season. I was just 
looking forward to this season. 1 
was surprised when I found out 
they were bringing Tommy in," 
Couch said. 

While Couch and Luginbill 
have been in practice, there has 
been a strong sense of competitive- 
ness, but Couch feels the competi- 
tion has helped him. 

"Sometimes we may get a little 
mad at each other at practice, but 
we just have to focus," Couch 
said. 

Consistency is 
key for Colonels 
BY BRIAN SIMMS 

H2* «2« CONSISTENCY - Erin Grady (diving). Sharon Morley 1^^^!!!^^^ 

opens Its season wtth Western Carolina at the Labor Day Volleytest SapTVa ^^    twlB 

Assistant sports editor 

To win in any sport, a team must 
be consistent; and for the Eastern 
Volleyball team, that has been one 
thing keeping them from atop the 
Ohio Valley Conference. 

•Head coach Geri Polvmo will 
enter her 29th year at the helm of the 
Colonels with two words at the top 
of her "to do" list: be consistent. 

"We've got to be consistent, and 
we've got to be- to play terminal 
offense," Polvmo said. "Consistency 
was a problem last year." 

Last year's team finished 19-16 
and fourth in the conference with a 
10-6 mark. This year's squad is 
picked to finish fourth in the OVC. 

Polvmo lost two consistent play- 
ers due to graduation. Heather 
Vorhes and Lori Fcdermann, but she 
has another duo to lake their place 
— Shelby Addington and Amy 
Merron. 

Addington, junior outside hitter, 
was named to the preseason All- 
OVC first team. Last year, she was 
an All-OVC honorable mention and 
All Tournament selection with her 
365 kills, a team high, and the eighth 
spot in the conference in kills per 
game with 2.92. 

"I think that Shelby will be a 
momentum -getter for us," Pol vino 
said. "She has the capacity to domi- 
nate the left side for us." 

Addington herself says consis- 
tency was a downfall for her last 
year. 

"*I had on and off games." 
Addington said. "For me. it was a 
big problem." 

Meron, an All-bVC freshman 
team selection last season, was 
named to the second team. 

ii 
We show real strong in 
the middle and outside 

positions. I have a lot of 
confidence in this team. 

99 
GERI POLVINO, 
volleyball coach 

"Amy is probably our most 
intense player out on the court." 
Polvino said. 

Polvino said probable starters for 
the team will be: Addington, Sharon 
Morley and Mclinda Shaw as out- 
side hitlers, Merron and Kelly 
Grover as middle backs and Emily 
Leath as the seller. 

"We show real strong in the mid- 
dle and outside positions," Polvino 
said. "I have a lot of confidence in 
this team." 

In order to prepare the team for 
the OVC schedule. Polvino has the 
Colonels playing in several tough 
tournaments. 

"It has the potcnual to prepare u* 
significantly," Polvino said. 

Eastern opens up their regular 
season against Western Carolina in 
the 11 learn Labor Day Volleyfest 
Sept. 2. Other teams include 
Mississippi State and Southern 
Mississippi. 

From Richmond, the team will 
travel to the Big Orange Bash, host- 
ed by Clemson and then to a tourna- 
ment at the University of Iowa. 

After the rigorous early schedule. 
Polvino hopes she can scratch the 
number one thing on her "to do" list 
and concentrate on number two — 
win the OVC. 

ii' 
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J Sports Profile Tony McCombs 

Linebacker knows tradition 
BY CHAD QUEEN 
Sports writer 

Progr«ss/TIM MOLLETTE 
HURDLES — "The only team that can beat us Is ourselves," junior Tony McCombs said. 

Eastern traditionally has a strong 
football team, and junior linebacker 
Tony McCombs is looking to make 
sure the tradition will continue 
through *95 season. 

"I'm looking for a very good 
year; I don't think that anybody can 
stop us. The only team that can beat 
us is ourselves," McCombs said. 

Throughout his three-year career 
here at Eastern, McCombs has con- 
tributed more and more each year. 
He didn't play his freshman season. 

AROUND THE HORN 
Angelucci leaves after five 
years at Eastern 

Steve Angelucci, Eastern's assis- 
tant director of athletics for external 
affairs for the past four years, 
resigned his position in order to take 
a job as vice president for 
International Sports Properties. 

"It (International Sports 
Properties) is an agency like Host 
Communications," acting athletic 
director Robert Baugh said. 

Angelucci, who left Aug. 4, is 
working mainly with the media pub- 
lications for Virginia Tech 
University. 

Angelucci was hired as director 
of athletic marketing and fund rais- 
ing in August 1990. In February 
1991, he was promoted to assistant 
director of athletics for external 
affairs. 

"It would be great if we still had 
him here," Baugh said. 

There is a Sept 15 deadline for 
applications for the position.    **» 

Former Colonel QB Sacca 
waived by New York Jets 

John Sacca, who guided Eastern 
to an OVC 'title and playoff berth in 
1994, was recently placed on 
waivers by the New York Jets. 

Sacca will have the option of 

remaining on the practice squad in 
the event that he is not signed by 
another NFL squad. 

Sacca signed as a free agent with 
the Jets in April of 199S. 

Tickets for football opener 
in Orlando available 

The Eastern football squad will 
be hard at work just prior to Labor 
Day weekend, as the Colonels open 
their 1995 season on Thursday, Aug. 
31, with a road trip to the University 
of Central Florida. 

The game is scheduled for that 
night to accommodate a television 
broadcast of the game on a local net- 
work in Orlando, the Sunshine net- 
work. 

Arrangements were still being 
made with American Cable 
Entertainment in Richmond to 
arrange a lime in the following 
month to broadcast the game by tape 
delay. 

For any Colonel fans interested in 
starting the holiday weekend early, 
tickets for the Thursday game arc 
available and can be reserved 
through the athletic ticket office by 
calling 622-2122. 

Four flights for Orlando leave 
from Lexington the day of the game 
and arrive in time for the matchup. 

Progress/MATT MCCARTY 
CHALLENGES — Shelby Addington (center) will help 
guide Eastern volleyball into a tough early schedule. 

and he started 12 of 13 games last 
season. Now, as a junior, McCombs' 
presence is felt in Eastern football. 
He is coming off of a very impres- 
sive season as he fed the team in 
tackles and assists. He also com- 
piled these statistics playing while 
injured. 

"I got hurt last year, my Achilles, 
but I didn't let it keep me down," 
McCombs said. 

He was named to the Preseason 
All OVC Team, an honor he feels 
will be fulfilled better if he proves 
himself during the season. - 

"I try not to think about it too 

much. I just try to go on and do what 
I have to do," McCombs said. 

Senior Joe Smith, co-captain of 
the defense, said McCombs will be a 
big factor in this year's defensive 
squad. 

"Last season he came on towards 
the end of the season. This year I 
think that he'll have an impact from 
the beginning," Smith said. 

McCombs has compiled some 
impressive stats and many outstanding 
honors while at Eastern. Smith feels 
McCombs is a good team player. 

"Whatever it takes, he'll do it," 
Smith said. 

f 

Jones fills men's 
basketball vacancy 
BY BRIAN SIMMS     
Assistant sports editor 

A former Eastern men's basket- 
ball player will now be participating 
in games in a different way — as a 
coach. 

Byron Jones, a forward for the 
Colonels during the '89-'90 sea- 
son, has joined Mike Calhoun's 
staff as a full-time assistant. He 
replaces John Fergerson, who did 
not have his contract renewed after 
last year. 

Jones' main responsibilities with 
the team will be recruiting and on- 
the- floor coaching in games and 
practices, Calhoun said. 

"He has great familiarity with 
(recruiting)," Calhoun said. "1 have 
an enormous amount of confidence 
in him." 

Joining Jones as a full-time 
assistant is Marty PcJIio, who will 
begin his third season with Eastern 
after being a graduate assistant in 
'93- "94 and a part-time assistant last 
season. In order to become full-lime 
coaches, both Jones and Pollio had 
to complete their master's degrees 

this summer to meet university stan- 
dards for the position. 

"We've  got  two  outstanding 
young men," Calhoun said. "This,; 
(having two full-time assistants) 
gives us an opportunity to move for- j 
ward." 

Jones, who was chosen over twej. ■ 
other strong candidates, came to. 
Eastern after serving one year as a ; 
graduate assistant coach at Central. - 
Oklahoma, a Division II school. ' 
Calhoun said his familiarity with 
the mid-west region was a factor in ■ 
having him join the staff. 

"That's a hotbed for recruiting," 
Calhoun said. "There is a lot of posi- . 
live action in the area that he was in.'' 

Jones also feels that recruiting 
needs to be expanded beyond this 
region. 

"It's good to recruit Kentucky 
people, but you need to venture 
out," said Jones. 

Jones, who received his bache- 
lor's of science degree from UCO, 
said he made a good decision in tak- 
ing the job. 

"I'm glad I came back to 
Eastern." 

Super Savings 
Coea Cola & 

Coke Products 

Each 
12 pack, 12 oz cans 
Limit 4-12 pks. per coupon. 

7 oz cup 
Dinty Moore 

Microwave Cups 

Each 
Corned Beef Hash, Chicken & 
Dumplings or Beef stew 

Super 1 Foods Coupon 

Video Rental 
~i 

490 with coupon 
make choice from 

over 1500 titles 

Limit gos per coupon 
Limit flnfi coupon per customer 
Mutt be 18 or older. 
All applicable tale* tax 
Coupon expires 8/29^5 

6 oz. bag, all varieties 

Golden Flake 

Potato Chips 

690 
9.8-10.9 oz package 

Torino's 

Party Pizzas 

Each 

r ~i Super 1 Poods Coupon 
8 picc^ bucket 

2 breasts, 2 thighs, 2 legs, & 2 wings 
SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN 

$2.9?. 
with coupon 

Limit one per coupon 
Limit one coupon per customer 
Must be 18 or older. 
All applicable sales tax 

|£ouj>or^xj>jre»J/29/95_ | 

7oz cup 
Hormel 

Microwave Cups 

690 JfintaMoortv 

Bccfstcw, Scalloped Potatoes & 
Ham or Noodles & Chicken 

20 oz box 
Kellogg's 

Frosted Flakes 

$2.' 99 
Each 

7 oz package 
Michelina 

Italian Entrees 

Each 

Super 1 Poods Coupon 

FREE 
Town Talk White Bread 

16 oz loaf with coupon 

■ Limit one loaf per coupon. 
' Limit one coupon per customer. 
I Mutt be 18 or older. 
I coupon expires 8/29/93. .J 

Super 1 Poods Coupon 
•Save 5% at the register when you checkout 
with Mastercard, Visa, Discover, ATM Debit 
cards, Mac, or Cirrus cards. 
•Thursday, August 31-Saturday, Sept 2, 1995. 
Super Low Prices at Super 1 Foods 

~l 
m »         Wj 

lurrwjra] 
Bl >—a      M 

MAC 

Debit 
Card Cirrus 

|*'5% discount docs not apply to merchandise that cannotJeg^lyJ>ejuVounted _ 

f 
^ 

Super JIF 
finpn  1A   Hmirc  KworwHivr  ^■■aaaaaP    AAQ L 

•     •     • 

® s 
Open 24 Hours Everyday ^^^" 449 Eastern Bypass, Richmond, Ky. 

624-8033 
We Gladly Accept EKU Student Checks with LDVWe Welcome USDA Food Stamps and WIC 

We Proudly Accept Visa, Mastercard, Discover and Debit Cards 

Prices effective August 24 through August 29,1995 

i. ' » 
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THE TIME HAS COME.. 

The Eastern Kentucky University 
National Alumni Association and 
Fifth Third Bank Present... 

Eastern Kentucky University 
has been a symbol of academic 
excellence since 1906. Now 

you can show your support for the 
University with the Eastern Kentucky 
University National Alumni 
Association Visa®. 

This unique card 
features a low ^PR 
and no annual fee year 
after year! To apply, call 
1-800-972-3030, or contact the 
Eastern Kentucky University 
National Alumni Association at 
(606) 622-1260. 

Apply today for the card that shows 
your EKU spirit! 

Fifth Third Bank 

\J 
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NOTORIOUS NYC 
Hip-Hop Comes Home 

STIDINTS IN 
GIMI SHIWS 

DEPRESSION: -^ 
How Low Can You Go? 

THE REEL WORLD: 
Colt Classics 

' .'••.♦r'AdSft 

NOW SERVING RUMP ROAST, POACHED EGGS, CARROT TOP AND A DASH OF PROZAC 





"WHAT'S THE WEATHER GONNA  DO?" 

is a question asked by ninnies. 

The answer to this question is obvious. 

It'll do what it damn well pleases when it pleases 

j.'r e    t i red    or 
the. nearest    shelter 

or only wearing a T-shirt. 

better things to do. 

Storms to brew, winds to whirl. 

at sort of thing. 

Not that weather doesn't listen    in. 

on    t he    i 

through    it    daily. 

and    in    a    low. 

laughs. 

rumble. 

Just 
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The naked truth 
Just because Tom Carter has never 

seen a naked woman before doesn't 

make it obscene [U.-Mail. May 1995]. 

I'm sure that the young woman in the 
photograph was shocked (o learn thai he 

considers her a barnyard animal. I hope 

that Mr. Charter doesn't make (his his lat- 

est crusade in his ongoing effort to make 

a name for himself in right-wing tildes. 

Get off the soapbox and start working 
on solving real problems 

Robert fernandez. senior, 
U. of South Florida 

If^you believe in God (Judeo-Christ- 
ian, and 75 percent of us do. according 

to the poll), and you believe that 

humans are created in God's image, then 

finding the human form "obscene" is to 

find God's image obscene as well. If ya 

don't like the merchandise, the fault lies 
with the manufacturer. 

Simon Rukenstein, senior, UCLA 

Land of the free 
I read "Banner Yet Waves" [May 

1995]. and I was appalled that so many 

people find it difficult to acknowledge our 

national flag. Are we. 

as one mdting pot of 
individual cultures, no 

longer believers in 

true diversity? Or is it 

that because we are so 

diverse, we fail to real- 

ize what plucked the 

strings in our ances- 
tors' hearts to create 

this wonderful nation? 

Although many 

would say America 

has many strengths 

and weaknesses, 

would we not rather 

say that throughout it 

all. our national flag 
has been a symbol of 

what the entire world 
has sought to be? 

Stand up and honor 

our nation's flag. 

A.J. Werner, 
sophomore, f.ntory- 
Riddle Aeronautical 

V., Arts. 

Getting 

to U. 

OO on sarcasm 

[Welcome to U. 1995|. but I found the 

information insightful. How do I enter 

these contests? C^an 1 write for // Maga- 

zine* How? 

Beckie Cheung, freshman, 
V. of California, Doris 

Editor's Note: for more info on our con- 
tests, see page 37 ofthis issue. If you'd like 
to write for U.. tend clips and story ideas To 
frances Huffman, fditor. U. I*he Nation- 
al College Magazine. 1800 Century Park 
fast. 9820. las Angeles, CA 90067-1511 

Preview blue* 
I am upset with the (coverage of] the 

new Ron Howard film. Apollo 13 [May 

1995], This is by far one of the greatest 

rescue operations ever. Due to an explo- 
sion, mission control, as well as the 

astronauts, had no idea what was wrong 

or if the capsule was able to be brought 

back. They were not lost in space, as you 

were led to believe by |the| comments. I 

am a movie fan. This is a story that is 

long overdue in being told, and it should 
not lose its significance by people misin- 
terpreting the story. 

And an added ":!#€* to whoever is 

responsible for the caption in the photo- 

graph ("Riding mower, space shuttle. Same 

difference, right?"). Space travel is not 

something to be taken lightly, much less to 

be made fun of? It was far from tunny. 
/odd Christopher, junior, 

Ohio State I . 

Anti  opinion poll? 
I'm writing in regard to your May 

student opinion poll. "Are you pro- 

choice or anti-abortion?" I he polling 

revealed 57 percent pro-choice and 43 

percent anti-abortion. Hut upon reading 

the students comments. I noticed an 

incredibly high number of anti-abortion 

viewi printed in comparison with those 

pro-ihoice. lo be exact. I found only 

three statements, out of -the 12 
expressed, to be consistent with the 57 

percent pro-choice. Are the people in 
charge of the polling subtly revealing 

their own opinion? Or do you HIM feel 

that because anti-abortionists have been 

so loud, outspoken and sometimes vio- 

lent in expressing their beliefs, you need 

to give them more space in your maga- 

zine? It greatly disturbs me that you can 

so easily distort the information that's 

been given to you. Is this what your 

magazine has come to? I hope not. 

A.S.B., senior, U of Houston 

I would lilce to make a suggestion for 

you when preparing an opinion poll. 

When you ask the question. "Are you 

pro-choice or anti-abortion?" you are 

already, by means of the way your ques- 

tion is phrased, biasing your readers. 

"Anti-" causes a negative emotion in read- 

ers, whereas "pro-" causes a positive feel- 

ing, "Pro-abortion" and "pro-life" would 

be more appropriate. You would be omit- 

ting the "ami" bias-producing word. I 

would suggest that you repoll your readers 

using language that is consistent with an 

unbiased philosophy of journalism — one 
that promotes objectivity, not liberalism. 

Actually, when you really analyze the 

situation, "pro-choice" denotes that a 
choice is available for all involved. How- 

ever, the baby is given no choice in an 

abortion. Consider the possibility that 

you and your staff could have been 

aborted babies as a result of the misguid- 
ed irresponsibility of the parents. 

I Kim Cook, grad student, 
Texas A&M U. 

Il UM Ml k>N BY BRYO MORC.AN, ARIZONA SfATt U. 

O.J.: What's 
your verdict? 

OuMyro7« 
lilt 
,0% 

tMhmrt9% 

I think O.J. is guilty, but 

America is drawing this thing 

out so much that hell proba- 

bly get off. Mlllf Kraft, 

fUlmOf, U. Of mSfytSiUI 

Just because he was a wife 

beater doesn't mean he's a mur- 

derer. MageM HuOitmm, junior, 
. U. ofMarytond, CoSooo Pork 

Guilty as sin. Tim SflWtt, 

urnkw, MM Mkn$m tt 
If he were a Hispanic man 

who worked in a diner, he'd 

already be convicted and in 

jail. Perhaps this trial will 

prove one thing: that money 
can buy anything in this coun- 

try, even justice. StOCOy 

Cotrni.jmkx, V. ofAUbmmo 
I don't believe anybody 

could be so stupid as to leave 

that much evidence around. 
Choooo Sykoo, gnd ttnamnt. 

When was the last time 

you saw an innocent man 
fleeing from a crime scene? 

Damn Dobbt, tomtor, u. of 

I think that Nicole's best 
friend. Faye Resnick, did it. 

Jonnlfor Logan, frothman, 
Urn ».sUM ton tt. Turn 

Three letters for you: D-N- 

A. He's guilty. KaOnrmo Pot- 

Itt 
My verdict is: Who cares? 

itteV 

I hope that justice will 
[prevail] and that if he's guilty 

he'll be dealt with severely. If 

he isn't guilty, let him go and 

let's move on. BngOrf Ctawy, 
sopkomoro,    Brombliog 
mmmiM. 

Thlm 
Month'* 

Qummtton 
Should the 

govern- 
fitent 

regulate 
Internet 
activity? 
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Nothing is 
for Everyone 

Exports say our generation »<iiues 

nothing, knows nothing and will 

bacon* nothing. What's the problem? 

Nothing Is the great natural 

resource H once was. Nothing is a «ta* 

nmWOmO. Nothing lasts forever    . 1 

an ever-growing slice of America las 

nothing to caN Its own. 

Nothing is In our wallets, in ou' 

leaders, In our madia. We're given 

nothing every day, and every day M 

have nothing to show for it 

Our very Ms* — the essence 

American being — is backed by de' 

backed by nothing. What do Wall S: 

traders realty trade? Nothing. Hog 

ruturw? Hogs that do not yet exist 

Se next Una someone Was to lump 
youinwithevaryt)o«lye»se.k«atta«'tfn 

that nothing is tor everyone. 

"Thanks," you say? 

•fa 1 

Nothing is keeping American Indus 

try alive. U.S. companies are produ' 

nothing at America; US auto maker 

are setting nothing at a lair price 

we're exporting nothing to Japan 

Speaker of the House Newt G 

has promised nothing tor public i 

casting, nothing (or the arts and ft 

ing for education, m return, man, 

Democrats say Gingrich is good i 

nothing,, hrterastinfl. 

But the Republicans credit' 

media for nothing. I think they < 

The entire media-created and n> 

sustained idea of Generation X ' 

on the premiao that wa do noth 

"There's rnthing lo it." media f ■ 

bves say. I agree. 
The mega-hH fixture otNBi    Wtm 

programming week — Saaife' 

serf-proclaimed show about n< 

The satirical wtt of syndicated 
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iii-ss and eonsisteni coloration ifjo 

. i.m.l with the breed — three 

ejualities lacking in North Ameri- 

can goats.  Talk about bahhhhhd 
investments. 

TRASHY GET-UPS 
Mankato State U., Minnesota 

Vi'iiu \i i us mi MM i mil \ 

you have recycling bins? Members 

ol ihe women's center at Mankato 

State hosted a toxii fashion show- 

in April ro lommcniorjic ihc 2-Sih 

anniversary ol larth Day. Partin 

pants strutted their bad. plastic, . 

environmentally unfriendly selves 

while emcees explained ihe rcivcLi- 
IHIIII ol iheit oiitlits. One student 

carried an umbrella nude of 12- 

pjik Mnla cartons and wore plastic 

garbage lug panis. Hut first prire in 

our hook BOCS to the student who 
wore a lull 

length skirt nude 
ol plasm MM' 

siiiili-m IH cards, 

ALTER- 
NATIVE 
EATING? 
U. of Massa- 
chusetts, 
Amherst 

AMIII KS| 

students with 

. .ilii. ni blues 

sail lake then 

business else 

where. I wo 
jlunini base i u 

Jted the I'll 
I jiii|uis Meal 

Plan, whuh enii 
tics stiulents to js 

much a» a IS 

percent discount 
at 10 jtea restau 
tants   And il thes 

get j lunketing 

for deep tneil 

mvsten meat. 

students i an 
ilu.i •:' ba«k 
I he/ Vnhiisi 

Richard N 
Kossi. Imhersi'i 

directot ol tiHvJ 
si is i,is. sj»s the 

unnersiis meal 

l>lan is actually 

cheaper, bur rhat the school will 

honor the ofT-campus card ai one 

location* 

"C"S GET 
DEGREES 
Broward Community 
College, Fla. 

MAVRI. KKWARD W. SI I SI \» \ 

s big David 1-ctrcrman Ian. When 

Seese died in March, he left behind 

S4.S million to be used only lor 

scholarships ro "("" students, much 

like a smaller gift ihc gap-toothed 

Comic endowed to his .ilnu matct. 

Ball Stale U. The stale of Florida 

might later add to the I on Laud 

erdale businessman's contribution 

and raise the total to S8.5 million. 

The bequest, the largesr in the 

school's history, could bencfir as 

many as ISO average Joes and 

Joeiles each year. 

GOLDFINGER 
U. of Houston 

TO CAMUN Ht'Hrk. A FINIil R I" 
w..nli $440,000. That's the 

amouni she accepted to drop a 

lawsuil stemming from an mcidcir 

ai a I'WI L'. of Houston fratetmn 

party. Huber. a former U. of 
Houston student, said she lost hir 

tight pinkie fingertip attempting Ii 

break up a fight berwecn her 

boslriend and Stephen Jack herro 

former chapter president of the 

Sigma Alpha hpsilon fraternity, 
herro said he bit the finger in sell 

defense 

r\ 

HEY,  THESE AREN'T 
MY SIZE 
CedarvMIe College, Ohio *■ 

\ liiRMI K ll ;i\K\ llll liMlH.I STl'DfNI 

has been senteiued tii probatu»n lor stealing 
*S~ pain ot pannes, three bras and three slips 

Daniel Meedct, 2\ admitted pillenng the 
panno from ledarsille dorms and the bias and 

slip- troni a lisal laundrontat. Hie undergar 

menis began doappeariraj last sear and were 

later found in Meedet's apartment. The presid- 

ing nidge also ouli u-il Meeder to undergo 
.ouiiselmgand (>a\ $\~* in restitution. Sounds 

like he got oil can 
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Rump Roast 
A BRIEF BUT MEMORABLE EPIDEMIC OE FULL MCX)N 

fever struck Stanford U. in June when resource- 
ful psychology students turned a class project 

into a Guinness record. Well, almost. 
The group of students tested the 

limits of marketing influence by 

publicizing Moon at Noon, an orga- 

nized protest against university poli- 

cies and an attempt to set the record 
(or mass mooning. 

What the mooncrs and gawkcrs 

alike didn't know was that the 

"protest" was actually part of a 

research project testing theories of 

influence used by advertisers and 

salespeople. I he students had to use 

social-influence techniques to 
encourage people to ado- something 

they wouldn't ordinarily do. 

With a tempting lack of 

mooning records in the Guinness 

Book  to inspire them,  the stu- 

dents posted fliers and contacted 

local newspapers and radio sta- 

tions to maximize coverage and 
interest in the event. 

And unwitting students at Stan- 

ford took to the idea as a rebellious 

move against what they felt were 

increasingly strict rules set by the 
university. 

"Moon" organizers had to grin 

and bare it along with approximate- 

ly 220 cheeky drawer-droppers and 

700 witnessing jaw-droppers who 
showed up at the crack of noon to 

lend their buns to the cause. 
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Pre- 
College 
Rx 
THESE DAYS, IT'S NOT 

a question of if you 
are going to college 

but where— four-year uni- 
versity or community col- 
lege? But what if even that 
choice was taken away? 

Outrageous? Not to the Califbr- 

nians for Community College Equi- 

ty, who have proposed to eliminate 

all freshman and sophomore classes 

at state universities and shift them 
to 107 community colleges. 

"Community college transfers arc 
outperforming the people who start 

as freshmen at University of Califor- 

nia and California State University 

schools." says Robert Oliphant. 

executive director of CCCE. "You're 

not only saving money, but you also 

improve the quality of the upper- 

division programs." 

U. of California, Berkeley, senior 

Mark Leong doesn't see a problem 

with the proposal. "I went to com- 

munity college first, and I don't 

think the experience diminishes my 
education." he says. 

Could this signal the end of 

freshman life as we know it? 

"I think this idea sucks." says 

Deidra Hale, a freshman at CSU, 

Northridgc. "Being forced into a 

community college regardless of 

how well we do in high school is 

unfair because it takes away our 

choice." 

"If I'm smart enough to get into 

a university. I should be able to go 
to that university." agrees Cecelia 

Waring, a CSU. Sacramento, 
sophomore. 

"There are a lot of myths sur- 

rounding this idea." says Charles 

l-indahl, associate vice chancellor of 

the CSU system. "Where they 
implemented it. it failed." 

Florida put the concept to the 

test in the '60s by creating four 

upper-division-only universities, but 

they weren't equipped to adapt to 

Go Speed 
Racer, Go! 
s 

Not Adam Friend. He found 
inspiration on a tacc track in 

Maine and pursued his dream to 

race stock cars — and New 

Hampshire College picked up 

pan of the tab. 

Friend, a junior at New 

Hampshire College, persuaded 

his school to give him an athletic 

scholarship — worth more than 

$15.000 —to race. 

"When I went looking for a 
sponsor. I knew I couldn't ask 

Pepsi or Pcnnzoil, because they 

probably weren't going to give 

that kind of money to a raw 

rookie." says Friend, who's 21. 

"So I said to my parents. 'What 
about the school?' They thought 

I'd flimn over the cuckoo's nest, 

but that only made me want to 

do it 110 percent more." 

Armed with plenty of enthusi- 

asm and a detailed proposal. 

Friend took his dream straight to 

the president of the I.I00-stu- 
dent college. Friend sold the 

administration on his unique idea 

for representing the college, and 

they gave him the green light and 

mt 
OME KIDS SETTLE FOR TEE BALL AND MAJOR 

league dreams. Others dribble on the play- 
ground, hoping for dunks in the Final Four. 

some cash. Although the Maine 

Ford Dealers give Friend some 

financial support. New Hamp- 

shire College is his main sponsor. 

From the cuckoo's nest to the 

American-Canadian 18-race tour 

circuit. Friend's proposal has 

taken off. He's probably the only 

driver to show up at races with a 

Ford Thunderbird bearing his 

school's name and bluc-arvd-yel- 
low colors. 

"I knew if I could make this 

thing fly. it would be good for 

the school." Friend says. 

And with the exception of the 
all-too-frequent speeding ticket 

he gets when he's feeling compet- 
itive on the highways of New 

England. Friend says he has tried 
not to let racing change his life as 

a student. 

"People don't look at me like a 

celebrity or anything." he says. 

"And I don't expect them to. I go 

to college and people see me every 
day. I'm just a regular person." 

the stale's rapidly growing popula- 
tion, says Alan Stonccipher. 

spokesperson for the Florida State 
U. System Board of Regents. 

"We had to keep changing and 
adding on to the university system." 

Stonccipher says. "So in 1981. the 

legislature authorized lower divi 

sions for those four universities." 

Under the new system, students 

could save some serious cash, but ai 
what expense? 

"If they do this, there isn't am 
incentive to do well in high school. 

Hale says. "I studied hard, helped 
out in student government, volun 

leered, and I don't know if I would 

have done it if someone told me the 

only place I could start was at a 

community college." 

U otT, 
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The Man 
Behind 
The Mascot 
c HRIS ERNEST IS AT HIS BEST WHKN 

he's not himself. The junior from 
Michigan's Wayne State U. has 

played everything from McDonalds "Mac 
Tonight" to Michigan State U. s "Sparry" to 
the Detroit Tigers* "Paws." 

Emeu it tljwmp hi\ way through 

school JS .1 pronssional mascot 

The FcrndalCi Mich., native goi 

hi\ Mart in 1*>K*). A ninth grader at 
the lime. EmCM began to shine as 

the "Mac tonight moon man tor 
public appearances in the Detroit 

area. "My mom worked tor the guy 

who made appearances as Ronald 

McDonald, and thev needed some- 

bodv to fill in." he lavs. "I was just 

in the right place ai the right time. 
Then came stmis as his high 

schtMtl mascot and l.uei as Michigan 

Slate s "Spam Spartan. By thai 

time, he savs. mastering was in his 

blood. 
But when Ernest first supped 

onto the lush, green grass ot I igci 

Stadium this summer, he knew his 

dream had come iruc, Iwirlmg his 
orange-and-black striped tail in his 

hand. Ernest debuied as the   I igers 

Krsi mascot      "Paws." 

"I JUM seni in my resume." he 
savs.  " I here were about   11)0 ot us 

Who $m that maaflfcox* man? Tony 
thm Hoar? No, IVu Chrtm Ernmmt of 
Wmynm mtmfm u.t honmmt. 

There wasn't an actual tryout, |ust 

an interview process. I hey knew my 

talents ahead ot time. I guess." 

Ernest's favorite part ot the job is 

playing cat and mouse with the 

crowd. 
"The tans arc reallv starting to 

like me. he savs. "I enjoy being able 

rO gei smiles on the kids taces li s 

(list the biggest rush I j||SI love 10 

gel people all pumped up." 

Bui gelling people pumped up 

every day has its down side. too. 

"I haven t had a day otf in. like, 
three months." Emest savs. "But I 

love ii. 
In  addition   to    I igers  games, 

I meat appears as Paws tor birth- 

day* weeding! and other functions 

"I he onl\ thing I won i *1«> is 
bachelorette parties I irusi sjys 

with as much pride as a nun in a 

tiger suit can have. "That's lust 

something tor the reputation ot the 

orgam/ation. 

I rIHSi  transferred from  Michi- 

gan State to Wayne State ihi\ fall to 

be closer to his job. but he say* he 

won't try out tor the mascot job 

i he re.  "I m  way  too busy  with 

Detroit.' Ernest savs. "And I'm not 

even sure \X'avne State has j mat- 

tot." 

Krnest. a broadcast journalism 

major, says he'd like to be the 
TigerV mascot tor another five to 10 

yean before pursuing his ultimate 
career goal — sports broadcasting. 

Km CM doesn't have a long-term 

contract with the I igers. and he 

scon t SJ\ ho\s much money he 

makes -P not even a ballpark figure. 

But he s not ruling out the idea ol 

staying in his current field. 

'Who knows what will happen." 

he says. "Maybe I can make the 
Tiger mascot bigger than life, 

maybe even bigger than the  San 

Diego Chicken. 

Tony Hmsen, mchtgsn Stele UJ 

Photo courtesy Detroit Tigers Inc. 

Affirmative 
Action: 
The Burning 
Question 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION'S 30-YEAR-OLD 

fire was again stoked this summer by 
the Supreme Court. 

The CoUft'l S-4 derision made all race! and gender-based 

programs vulnerable 10 court challenges Bui university adnns 
smn. scholarship and hiring practices may get burned the worn 

"This [ruling] doesn't mean courts threw out affirmative 

action." says Andi Butler, director lor affirmative action at 

Northwestern U. » 
But it does change how universities develop affirmative- 

action plans. Butler says. 
"The programs will be much more narrowly defined in 

order to survive the scrutiny test." she lays. 

Under the October 1*72 Higher Education Guideline*. 

colleges and universities receiving federal lunds were required 

"to make additional efforts to recruit, employ and promote 

qualified members of groups formerly excluded, even il that 

exclusion cannot be traced to part.cular discriminators Idiom 

on the part of the employer. 

College Trek: 
The First 
Generation 
A- 

I he court s decision, however, hinged on the 

tact thai ihe Constitution guarantees protection 

ot individual — not gfoup — rights. 

On July 10. the U. of < California regents abol- 

ished race-bated preference in admissions, hiring 

and contracting. The vote made UC the hrst uni- 

vcflit) system in the nation lo scale hack its .iltw 

mativc-acfion programs. 

Paul l.ncinas. director ot the U. ol Colorado 

(CU) S student advocacy center, is worried about 

ihc ruling * eneci on minorities. "IMinormcs 
will    he more pessimistic  about opportunities 

available in higher education because they won't 

see the race-spec iris  schol- 
arships there." he says. 

One way CU is living 

to increase minority status 
is hy changing admissions 

standards. "'All universities 

need to Hnd a way around 

affirmative action.' savs 
Loren Sharply, a senior .11 

CU and president ol the 

siudeni body 'We have 10 

hnd a new way to achieve 
the same result, Economic 

standards could be used 

instead. Approximately IS 
percent ol CU s student 

population is minority. 
Sharply also is con- 

cerned about the ruling s 
impact on recruiting and 

retaining minority faculty. 

T TENNESSEE TECHNOLOGICAL U., TYPICAL 

reactions include screaming and tears. That's 
.what Rick Stegall sees from students awarded 

one of the school's new "first-generation" scholarships. 
Stegall is director of the Capi- 

tal Campaign fund-raising group 

at ITU, one of a growing num- 

ber of schools offering special 

scholarships to students who 

demonstrate financial need and 

whose- parents do not have bache- 

lor's degrees. Terms of the pro- 

grams van from one school to 

another, but the principle behind 

them is the same. 

"One young lady that we 

awarded 11 10 last year had already 

burrowed all the moncv she could 

borrow. Stegall savs. "She broke 

down and wepi. she was so happv." 

Sa111.11 l.ightloot. a sophomore 

at Colorado Scale I'., savs Ins schol- 

arship allowed him to attend CSC 

rather than a smaller school in his 

native (Cleveland, its two less 

loans I have to take out." he says. 

"It I didn't gei .1 pretty big 
scholarship. I wouldn I be able 10 

go here." savs )osh Cooper, a 

senior at  ITU. "I was relies til 

Paul I haver, director ot the 

centet tor educational access and 
outreach at CSUi takes credit tor 

starting the first program ot this 

kind in I'ffM. 

"In (Colorado people have 

seen how successful 11 has been in 

attracting and retaining students. 

I haver savs. "On a national level, 

it's prohahlv being looked at as an 

alternative to other kinds ol schol- 
arships - race-based scholarships 

and the like." 
Thaycr says he doesn t know 

an exact number of the schools 

mmomumm Mm pmrmntm 
did not attmnd 
collogtt, Samar 
Llghtfoot can. 

with similar programs, but be- 

thinks CSl's programs is rare. 

"There's been a lot of interest."' 

he says. "I really do think it's 

going to be- a promising concept 

tor a lot ot pl.t. es 

At (CSC. approximate!) 275 

students benefit from the pro 
gram.  In its first year, the  I 11 

program had only eight recipients, 

even though (>(1 percent ot si 11 

dents were eligible. Stegall says. 

"What's surprising is how well 

the students have done in terms ot 

leadership and pcrlormance. 

Thaycr says. "We're serving a dit- 
tercnt cut ol students thai isn 1 

otherwise recogni/ed.  rewarded 

and encouraged." 

Fmmi Hun, Morn* State U. ¥1.1 

Photo by tnc» Carlson. 

Colorado SMi U. 

Down the road, he savs. students could suffer trom the lack ol 

minority teachers. 

1 orrie lima, associate directot ol the Oltice ot Equal 
Opportunity and Affirmative Action at the U. of Utah, says 

the decision and its impact on the C. ot Ctah is still unclear. 

" I he court applied a high and strict scrutiny standard 10 ill 
lederal institutions, so it won't be as liberal as it once was. 

Lima savs. 

But the ultimate late ol affirmative action is slill to be 

determined, especially since President (Clinton is so against 

ending il. 
"Phis particular decision has definitely perked everybodv s 

ears up." Lima says. He says that affirmative action programs 

should have ongoing yearly reviews to make sure they're meet 

ing the needs ot their communities. 
"We need to be more conscious ot what were doing in 

affirmative action." Butler says. "I don't think our work is 

done." 

Cnca Kalkohn, U. ot 
III 
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Students 
Get the 
Last 
Laugh 
M AYBK     YOU 

competing 
REMEMBER 

n the school 
talent show. Maybe you 

recall singing "Yesterday" in a voice- 
cracking pubescent howl. Maybe you 
think you were pretty good. Well.... 

Youih and exuberance fade, but ihc talent 
slmw will always be around. And the mother of 

them all was recently initiated by MasterCard and 

• Schools Drop 
Their Scores 
PACK UP YOUR No. 2 PENCILS, KIDS. A RECENT 

survey from the National Center for Fair 
and Open Testing reports that more than 

200 colleges and universities have dropped SATs or 
AC Ts as an admissions requirement. 

" I he bottom line is that 
SA I/ACT scores arc not 

good predictors of how stu- 

dents will perform in col- 

lege." sayi Pamela /appar- 

dillOi executive director for 

the American testing watch- 

dog group. "The best pre- 

dictors arc high school 
records." 

/appardino says the 

tcorci are unreliable and 
highly mat liable, which 

gives added opportunity to 
students who can afford 

coaching material. 

"Nothing says schools 

must use SAT scotcs. but our 

studies have shown an increase in 

the number of schools using 

Ithcm]." says Jan Gams, executive 

director for the SAT College 
Board. 

Kansas State U. offers open 

admission to students graduating 

Irom an accredited Kansas high 

school but requires SAT/ACT 
•.mrts Irom out-of-statc students. 

"Requirements lor out-of-statc 

Modems arc stricter, but we do not 

discourage them from applying." 

says Barbara Dawes, associate direc- 
tor of admissions at KSU. 

Dawes believes that SAT/ACT 
scores arc a good comparative assess- 

ment ot a student's skills and some- 

times all a school has to go tin. 

After one semester of being 

SA I /AC I" free. Connecticut Col- 

lege has diversified its campus, a 

the National Association of Campus Activities. 

Featuring 10 finalists drawn from 81 schools 
and more than 200 contestants, the first Nation- 

al Collegiate Talent Contest represented the best 

of campus music and comedy. A Texas Southern 

U. a cappella group and a junior comedian from 

Christopher Newport U. in Virginia walked 
away the winners at the Anaheim, Calif, finals 
on Feb. 18. 

"We were very nervous because they had 
some amazing talent." says Texas Southern U.'s 

Derek Brothcrton. whose a cappella group 2nd 
Nature look first 
place and won 

SIS.000. "We weren't 

eager to win or lose 

— we were just eager 
to sing." 

Phis year's compe- 

tition    will    include 

more       than        100 

schools, says Ron Ijf- 

fittc. NACA's event 

coordinator.  (Check 

with your campus stu- 

dent activities board to see if your school is rcgis 
tercd.)  I here is also a new video submission cate- 

gory — students can send in short VHS tapes of 

musical or comedy routines to 13 Harvison Way. 
Columbia, SC 29212. Call NACA at 1-800 "62 
2287 for more information. 

" I he students gel to intermingle with enter- 

tainment industry folks." I affittc says. "It's a real- 

ly great opportunity for them to get their talent 

shown and lor agents to see what's out there." 

(/. 

Watch 
Your Step 
Wi HEN YOU THINK OF PEOPLE TRAMPLING A 

stage, you probably envision a rock con- 
cert with a bunch of security guards 

yanking fans out of the spotlight. 

But at the MtJM studios in 
Orlando. Ela., about SO members 

of six black fraternities and soror- 

ities stomped around on stage as 
much as they pleased... to the 

tune of a SS.000 award. 

In this year's annual stepping 
competition. S.T.O.M.P! ''J5, 

each team had only three min- 

utes to wow judges with their 
best step routines. And we're not 

talking step aerobics. Stepping is 

a traditional dance made up of 

synchronized footwork and clap- 
ping that has been passed down 

through generations of black 
(.reck life. 

After outstepping the compe- 

tition, the Phi  Beta Sigma men 

from Clark Atlanta U., Ca.. and 

the Delta Sigma Theta women 

of -Southern Methodist U-, 

I cxas. walked away with the 
prize money. 

Phi Beta Sigma members 
never doubted they'd take 

first place. "Of course we 

came on with a cocky attitude 
— who didn't?" says Phi Beta 

Sigma member William Jones. 

Missed the competition? You 

can rush the stage at next year's 

event or catch S.T.O.M.P! "95, 

hosted by rapper I.I. Cool J. and 
rV Siren Adricnne-Joi Johnson. 

OH national TV this fall. 

 ~ ». 
By LM Chaodt Jtnktnt, Howard U. 

move that both students and faculty 
have praised. 

"We lelt attention on a four-year 
examination of quality was more 

important than a three-hour test," 

says Ire Coffin. Connecticut's dean 
of admissions 

Courtney Minden. a junior at 

Connecticut  College,  says the 
change is good and that she looks 

lorward to a more well-rounded 
atmosphere. 

"My SA I" scores were a huge hit 

on my Self-confidence because I did- 

n't do as well as I'd hoped." Minden 

says. "I think sonic students fear col- 

lege because of their scores. This 
way, students can think about col- 

lege and not about outsmarting an 

SAT test." 

Amy OsmulsJti. Texas Ttch UJPhoto by 

Mtggie W*m. Jtmet Mtdoon U. 

At the U. of California, Irvine, 

"scrambled 699s" have taken on a new 
and disturbing meaning 

hi June, three panels appointed by 

the university found that Ricardo Asch, 

a fertility specialist atUCI's Center for 

Reproductive Health, had transplanted 

patients' eggs and embryos and con- 

ducted research on them without the 
donors' knowledge or consent 

Officials at UCI announced in July 

that as many at 35 women may have 
been Involved In Improper transplanta- 

tion of eggs and embryos at the clinic. 
The panel also found that at least nine 

patients received a non-FDA-approved 
fertility drug. 

The Initial findings by the panel 

released in June estimated that only 
five women received eggs from non- 

consenting donors 

The accusations alleged that Asch 
and two other doctors, Sergio Stone and 

Jose Mmaceda, mishandled the con 

sent process, didn't report af of their 

earnings to the university and didn't 

make the required payments to the 

university for the undeclared income 
The investigation stemmed from 

several reports, dating to February 

1994, fHed by various administrators 

who dealt with the clinic. Because the 
investigation began seven months later, 

UCI also was accused of neglecting to 

respond quickly to the complaint, but 

the panels didn't sustain the allegation. 
Fran Tardift, a university 

spokesperson, says the investigation 

progressed slowly because the physi- 
cians refused to produce the necessary 

records and Information. The panel also 

found that the university acted as 
quickly as it could to put together the 

investigations, Tardift says. All three 

doctors have denied any wrongdoing. 

On June 2, the university termmatod 
Its contract with the clinic and told its 

doctors to remove their medical equip 
ment from campus. 

Although the preliminary investlga 
tton it over. Tardtft says that the uni- 

versity is in the process of suing the 

clinic for records mat the physicians 

have refused to release Until those 

documents are recovered, -the but 

scope of the wrongdoings wW remain 
unknown," aha says. 

"The doctors ware wrong, and a tot 
of people here feel it was wrong tor UCI 

to cover this up," says Ken Felipe, a 
sophomore at UCI. "It's not rutty the 
talk of Me school or anyMng.... But | 

think an explanation of exactly what 

Ony. CstUorntt SUm U, 
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msim MAY THE 
CASH BE WITH YOU 

\ I K   I I I I    MlKRl    I <T 

(II I or?,Yeah. (II Joe 
was   i here   .ill   right: 

being   hurled   oil   buildings. 
drowned jnd retted tor flam- 
mahility. 

II we'd known in the early '80i 
III.II the action figure would he 
worth up in SWMI today, would we 
havi piiu easier on old Joe! Proba 
l»b not. Km now we can rununagc 
through the toys we didn i totih tor 
Minn Quick cash. 

Jim Bernard, a junior at the U. 
of Texas, Austin, preserved his 
childhood l>\ storing his Cl Joe 
action figures and putting protec- 
tive plastic UIUT« iiver his old 
comh books I wanted to save my 
|oe low 10 give to m\ kids so they 
ma) enjoy ittc-m also." he s.n- 
"Bui I'm planriing to s«-11 the 
cttmii ho«iks w lu n I hi i d the 
monev.v 

Ihi- tovs and trinkets we used 
and abused as ihildicn han lounil a 

Valimy of thm 
DttHm7 mmrblm 
and frlmndm 
arm riding 
high In thm 

niche in the collector's hall ol fame, 
and ill noi just Joe. "Slur VC'iin was 
the fire lhai started the loy-collect- 
ing craze,    says Kill San. manager of 
the Puzzle /.mi in Santa Monica, 
Calif. "It was the hrsi line thai was 
mass marketed." 

Some ol the high-ticket items at 
the lolleetihles shop include a Sonk 
Controlled land Speeder tSSOO). 
(loud ( ii\ play s,t (SJJ'si JIH! J 

light saber repliia signed b\   Mark 
Harnill (Luke Skywalker) thai sells 
lor more than SI .000. 

View Masters. Pez dispensers. 
Swatch watches and lunch boxes 
arc a few other nostalgic items 
that collectors are snapping up in 
the '90s. But before you make 
plans to pay off next year's 
tuition with your Smurf collec- 
tion, it's best to check their value 
in trade magazines so you don't 
get ripped off. 

Collector bibles like Wurman i 
Americana & C.ollectiblei. Action 
Figure News & Toy Review and 
Amazing Tigurei give prices and 
guidelines for would-be collectors 
and sellers. 

Junk, however, is still junk. 
Despite the revival of Daisy Duke 
short-shorts, the Dukes of Hazzard 
lunch box will net you only SIO. 
Pac-Man fever, however, is still 
raging in collecting circles. The 
metal lunch box sporting that 
famous ghost chomper is worth 
about $40. 

So  don't  plan  on  striking 
gold with  every rctro-tiquc  in 
the attic.   I he current  price 
tag   of   $120   for    Remco's 
1978.   12-inch energized  Bat- 
man  action  figure  may  be 
encouraging, but  Mattel's 

Masters of the Universe fl- 
inch     llr   M.m      figure 
(SIO) will barely pay for 

a used CD. 
Now that  it's big 

money for little toys. 
all   we  can  do  is 

pray for the day 
that vinyl records 
and       Garficld 
books   make   a 
comeback. 

THE DAILY 
DOWNLOAD 
IN  llll  Kl AIM III I Oil K.I   NEWSPAPERS. IT'S All   IHI  NIsVS  IHAl's III   II" 

download,  lo date, more than 75 college publications have expanded to 
include on-line sxrsions ol their newspapers, and the number is growing 

rapidly as the inlormation superhighway spins an even bigger Web. 
Why the expansion Irom broad sheet to byte? Cost is one lactor: "foi 

smaller newspapers, the biggest expense is newsprint and distribution.*' M) 1 
Marshall Miller, a junior at Brown II. and executive editor of the Hroui; 
Daily Herald. Being on the Web broadens circulation without the addeil 
expense of print. 

"College students have the time, the knowledge and the freedom to tr\ 
new things, and there are few barriers to their creative freedom." says Jel' 
Boulter, a senior at Bucknell U. in Pennsylvania and editor in chief of Tl'i 
Hucknellian, which jumped on the Web in 1994. 

Hie story ol '/'lie Bucknellian's on 
line version is (airly ivpa.il: Initiall) 
the newspaper was available through 
Ciophcr. a clumsy Internet tool thai 
limited the paper to a text-only for 

mat. liven the newspaper was placed on the Web, which, with the addition ot 
pictures and graphics, made it more user-friendly. 

The new audience for college newspapers ranges from students anii 
alumni to random Web surfers. "It's a little frightening to think that some 
one across the globe can read about what's going on at school just as easily is 
one of my classmates can." says Karen Apollo, a senior at Cornell U. "But a- 
long as I have a paper copy ol the Sun to keep me buss- during lecture. I 
guess there's no harm in going on-line." 

For those who fear that rhcir campuses will become |ust another imck stop 
on the inlormation superhighway, some editors have a more positive outlook. 

"The college campus as a separate and secluded entity is a prehistoric 
notion." says Charles Ratliff. a grad student and editor in chief of The Sum- 
mer Wildcat at the U. of Arizona. " I he traditional campus will continue to 
be replaced by a more global and virtual one— The move to on-line news- 
papers is only part ol a much larger trend, and a good one at that." 

(iood or had. there remains much room for growth. ('urrcntly. most on-line 
papers are simply pared-down electronic editions of the original paper versions; 
they typically have all text and lew or no photos. Unlike print editions, however, 
publications on the Web offer the bonus of linked sources, which alkrw immcdi 
ate access to various Web sites, newspaper archives and school homepages. 

So what exactly docs the future hold? On-line papers will probabh 
evolve into DIY publishing — Web users will designate, point by point, the 
exact content of the news or information they wish to receive rather than 
settle for the broad, standardized matter chosen by others. 

But wherher students and their publications are able to remain the cre- 
ative spinners of the Web — or are destined to become entangled in it — 
has yet to be decided. Stay logged on. 

MM Mtm Mvwrf ItMmtmtm »r Smxy u. 

'Ilrqt.' papers dt http    www um.tq,i/in,' com 
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ABRACADABRA 
I|'SAMA*.KAI  IANI). (HI II  SURMsVl (V. 

It's Dominia — and ruby slippers and 
good witches offer no folace when play- 

ing Magic: The (lathering. 
Invented by Richard (iarfield. a former 

mathematics professor at Whitman Col- 
lege in Washington, Magic is a role-plav- 
ing fantasy game a la Dungeons and Drag- 
ons that uses pokcr-deck-si/ed plaving 
cards to cast spells, summon creatures and 
iiMujuii lands. 

OFFBEAT 
"Magic combine! ihc natural tun of play- 

ing .1 game with ihc collcctability aspect." says 
I'aul  Nobles, who organizes Magic  tourna- 
ments out of his hobby shop in Minneapolis. 

Ihc combination was intentional, says 
Carrie I hearle. marketing director tor Wiz- 
ards of the Coast, which sells the game. The 
colorful cards, bearing images of scaly drag- 
ons, lush landscapes and wizards were 
designed by several artists ro give each a 
unique quality. 

Originally targeted at college students, 
interest in the game has expanded to include 
people of all ages. Magic is now so popular 
that Wizards of the Coast is able to deliver 
only one-tenth of the 'MM) million decks of 
cards ordered. 

"It's brought a lot of new people into 
game and hobby shops." says U. of Minneso- 
ta senior John Stcphcnson. manager o£ 
Phoenix Games. "I've taught more than ISO 
people to play." 

Players can acquire cards and build their 
decks by trading or betting on the game's 
outcome. "I usually don't (bet my cards|, 
because it's so random." says U. of Iowa 
senior Doug Carlson. "[To bet|, you just 
pick a card from your deck—it could be 
anything." 

Players say Magic offers the chance to 
think strategically, pass the time — even take 
on a new personality. 

"I've got a real thing for goblins." says 
Bryan Von Donslear. a U. of Iowa grad stu- 
dent. "I get together with friends, and I have 
this desire to utterly destroy them." 

Starter decks for Magic retail for $8. 
Rooster packs, which can add the card need- 
ed to conquer the world, cost between 
Jl.SOandS.V 

I he game, with all of its twists, turns and 
infinite possibilities, has hooked enough 
players to create a $I~"S million-per-year 
business. It also seems to have cast a spell 
OVCff some of its fans. 

"We limit the amount [of Magic decks| 
that people can buy in one day." Stcphcnson 
says. '" I hey were getting overly hooked — so 
into the game that they would use their food 
money to buy Magic." 

U. of Iowa senior Mike Niemeyer insists 
that there are more harmful addictions. "It's 
better than drinking," he says. "At least you 
can play all night and still be OK when you 
wake up." 

DmnnAlt \dt, U of lows 

BE WITH THE ONE 
YOU WANT TO BE WITH. 

Somewhere, there is someone you want to be 
with. Let Greyhound take you there. We go to 
over 2400 destinations around the country. 
Fares are low every day on every bus. Just 
walk up and buy your ticket. You'll be on your 
way to a great time together. Don't let a few 
miles stand between you and that special 
someone. To find out about our low fares and 
convenient schedules, call 1-800-231-2222. 

#^#Go Greyhound 
W^J and leave th» dnvmg to us 

O MS Cr.,t...d U. I-   On» .™.«i«— —1 kam 
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TRANSFERITIS 
A NEW U.? 

If AT HRM YOl IX>N I SUCCEED, 
transfer, transfer again. Ai least 
that's what some students say 

after unsuccessful attempts to 
choose the perfect college. Glossy 
brochures and admissions coun- 
selors don't always paint a realistic 
picture — some students find that 
the college they picked doesn't add 
up to their ideal institute. 

CLASS 
Suzanne Cobban, a senior at 

Kamapo College in New Jersey, has 
made transferring an an form — she 
has three notches in her undcrgradii- 
ate belt. Cobban, a New Jersey 
native, slatted at New York U. for a 
taste of city life but soon found cos- 
mopolitan lising less than glamorous. 

"It was what I pictured life after 
college to be like    -  living on my 

own, taking care of day-to-day 
things." Cobban says. 

She says her first transfer — to 
Boston College — was like going 
back to high school: "Very cliquc-y 
and nearly impossible for a transfer 
to meet people." 

By the end of her sophomore 
year at Boston College, pressure to 
choose a major forced her into a 
yearlong sabbatical from school. 
Last fall. Cobban enrolled at 
Kamapo. and she plans, for the 
moment, to stay. 

|osh McKinlcy. a sophomore at 
the L'. of Miami in Ohio, trans- 
ferred from Rhodes Qillcgc in Ten- 
nessee to escape the crash course in 
Beer and fraternity 101. 

McKinlcy says he wasn't getting 
his money's worth at Rhodes. "I 
drank too much." he says. "I came 
licrc IO calm down. It's a much big- 
ger campus — drinking isn't the 
only thing to do." 

Q< iVE P>||T> TUffiOtf 

K/OVJ ALL i weep To K*X*i 
1S <JMT tyjp or 

SG€K 1W SiWBltf 
kWH Hem- 

Eric D. Stern, a junior at North- 
western U.. considered transferring 
to a smaller school for a more per- 
sonal education. 

"You think [college] is going to 
be like Berkeley in the '60s — lots 
of activism and interaction with fac- 
ulty." Stern says. " |But| I got 
thrown into huge classes where I 
hardly knew the professors." Once 
Stern learned how to find smaller, 
more personal classes at Northwest- 
ern, he changed his mind about 
transferring. 

Gary Englcgau. executive director 
of admissions and records at Texas 
A&M U.. says that transferring is a 
good option for students who do the 
right research. "Students must recog- 
nize that four-year institutions have 
unique personalities with unique 
requirements," he says. "The earlier 
you investigate, the better." 

Eating solo in the cafeteria, 
finding your way around campus 

and straightening out 
*" class credits top the 

list of hassles you can 
expect to encounter 
when transferring. 
But for many, tempo- 
rary setbacks arc 
worth the move. 

Wes DclCol. now 
a senior at Rhodes 
College transferred 
from Union College 
in New York. "I came 
from a prep school, 
and Union was just 
like |it|." DclCol says. 
"It was a huge frater- 
nity school. The acad- 
emics were Tine for 
engineers, but it was- 
n't the best pISce in 
terms of off-campus 
opportunities." 

With a year at 
Rhodes behind him. 
DclCol is settling in. 
"Sitting alone in the 
dining hall is a pain in 
the ass." he says. "I 
constantly questioned 
whether I made the 
tight decision. (But) it 
wouldn't be transfer- 
ring if you weren't 
starting all over 
again." 

AN APPLE 
A DAY... 

I'BRIM, A Vt'Hx.l in LEMON IN VOUR ARMPIIs l<> MEND A SUM' 
blowing hangover may not be how you spell relief. Still, you 
might want  to give this and other home remedies a shot — 

they're cheap and easy, and they just might work. 
Kitchen cabinet remedies aren't cure-alls, sav loan Wilen and Lvdi.i 

Wilen. authors of Ckicktn Soup & Other /-oik Remedies (Fawceti 
Columbine), but they do otter inexpensive and safe alternative treatments to 
minor ailments. 

from head to toe. books on home remedies feature a variety of treat- 
ments for almost everything that ails you. for example, if vou're sour on ir\ 
ing the lemon hangover cure, a tablespoon of honey every minute for five 
minutes may make you feel sweet again. Or load up on liquids — just not 
the kind that come with pink umbrellas. 

If insomnia is keeping you up ali 
night, the Wilcns suggest putting 
chunks of a yellow onion in a tight 
ly sealed jar. When you have trouble 
falling asleep, open the jar and take 

a deep whiff. Either the initial shock of the gradual essence d'onion should 
knock you out in no time (about \S minutes). 

Instead of popping cough drops to soothe a sore throat, ease that dirty 
sock off after a long day and sleep with it wrapped around your neck. It'll 
take your sore throat — and breath — away. A convenient rationale for 
owning 30 pairs of dirty socks or a bona lule remedy? Take a stinkin' guess. 

Meanwhile, at the bottom (that's feet — what were you thinking?), salt 
water and sunlight can send athlete's foot hack where it came from. So can 
walking foot-naked on the beach in the Bahamas, but that might\ancel the 
inexpensive part. s, 

But tryer. beware. Not all remedjes work for all people. Michael 
Mcl.ure. a junior at Trinity U. in Texas, attempted to get rid o( I wart by 
putting a used tea bag on it for IS minutes every day for 10 days. "I'd have 
to say there was a slight wan reduction." McLure says, "but I think I'm con- 
vincing myself that it's flatter because I spent all that time strapping tea bags 
to my elbow." 

Kristina Schurr. a graduate student at the U. of Maryland. College Park, 
tried to ease the itch of a mosquito bite by putting saliva and wet soap on it. 
"The whole idea was a little distasteful." Schurr says. "The soap got dry and 
crusty. It was gross, and it made me think about it more. I'm scratching it 
right now." 

PULSE 

U at ,U.ot 
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DON'T MYTH OUT 
Yin I.I I i\ ii ntMAIIt 4.0 

if your roommate dies. Stu- 

dents nationwide have 

passed this talc around for years. 
The tact thai it isn't true hasn't 

slopped ilu in Bui hey, isn I thai 

ihe nature of a muli 

(.all ii siudemlorc — ihe fiction 
or strangcr-than-fiction that honds 

students at a particular college. 

Mere's some of the most enduring: 
Harvard U. keeps afloat the 

rumor ot required swimming 

lessons. It's true thai on April 16. 

1912. the Titanic sank and that 

I leanot Wicdncr's son. a Harvard 

student, drowned. It's also true 

thai in her son's memory. Wicd- 

ner donated money to Harvard 

for a library (now known as 

wicdncr Library). 
But contrary to what Harvard 

students have believed since then, 

it isn't true that Wicdncr attached 

a stipulation requiring all students 

to pass a swim lest. I essons are 

merely encouraged for students 

who want lo panicipatc in water 

sports, says a source in ihe Harvard 

news office. 
At Duke L'. in North Carolina, 

a 3-foot stone wall surround* the 

former women's campus (from 

when the men's and women s urn- 

puses were separate). According to 

the myth, endowment benefactor 

lames B. Duke stipulated in his will 

that a 10-foot wall scpaiaie ihe men 

from the women. But the rebel 

builders got around that require- 

ment — by putting 7 feet below 

ground. 

Hit or myth? 
Mow, »•• It you can tail tact from fiction. 
Trum or tmlmm: 
•The U oi Maryland, Colteoe Pane, awarded a doctorate — in 

I— performance — toe dead woman 
(True. « 1994. to Hafa.il CoeHo. who i»es 84 when she died.) 

• Famed U. oi Notre Dame tootba* coach Knute Rockne rototy » 

betort he died, [Motrt Dame 
immammmmmllm 

(False. His actual words wen  -The day 

maym] George Saw asked aw to «•* 
■tort at* J Hotre 9mm man to ga out end beat Aimi lor him Tmsismeday. 

• About the onry tomg mat can get you 

(Tnm. Washington Stole U. canceled 
Mount Saint Helens erupted; classes at 

month in 1926 because ot a hurricane; 

mgs and a week oi classes m 1974 

ol claee it a natural dteaetor 

-see tor tov days In 1990 when 

i me U oi mam were canceled lor a 

Hanover Coaege lost 32 or its 33 budd 
topi through Indiar- ' mi 

I IK truth: What you see is what 

sou gel. "It's just ornamental." says 
David Roberson ot Duke's public 

affairs office. 
Students ai Brown U. arc still 

awaiting the emergence ot professor 

|osiah S. Carhcrry. Evidence of Car- 

berrv. a fictitious character believed 

to have been created by a Brown 

professor, first surfaced in 1929. A 

notice was posted advertising Car- 
berry's lecture on psychoceramics — 

the study of cracked pots — to be 

held in University Hall. 
Every Friday the 13th since, 

fliers have appeared around campus 

touting the mystery lecture. A room 

is always reserved — but no one 
shows up for Carberry's speech. 

That's part of the tradition, too. 
At Yale U. and the U. of Florida. 

truth has become legendary. 
The Vietnam Veterans Memori- 

al in Washington. DC. — perhaps 

ihe nation's most revered war mon- 

ument — is a product of Maya Ying 

Lin. who was a senior at Yale when 
her contest entry for the memorial 
design won in 1981. Lin first 

designed the memorial as a class 

project Her professor. Andy Burr, 
also submitted a blueprint, but Lin 
won the contest and ihe $20,000 

prize. Burr gave her a "B.~ 
Because the tropical heal olien 

dehydrated the I', of Florida football 

players. Robert < !adc. a profcssor^of 

medicine and kidney research at ihe 
university, chose the pigskin han- 

dlers as guinea pigs for his 

new drink. Now known as Gatoradc 
— sorry, not Gator C<»i*V — the 

drink was a hit with the football 

players. It was named for their mas- 

cot, the Gator, and the university 

receives a portion of Gatoradc 

profits. 

Seem. Syracuse UJHmm av 
ft 

BOOKSTORE 
BACKLASH 

Il's AM I K I MS As III Mil AND I AXI s — sill I MM. nil llll. hi I ks I OK 

textbooks. Traditionally, students have cut their losses in part by 
reselling then books at the end nl ihe semester. Bookstores, wholesalers 

Mid used-book clc-aringhouscs .ire ihe most frequent buyers, bill they rarely 

pay even SO percent, ot the retail price. 
"It's at the buy-hack where they sciew you," says U. ol Alabama senior 

Stacy Cohen. "When they buy ii b.nk. it's like. Here's youi S3. Hope vou 

learned what you had to learn. " 
To make matters worse, bookstores often refuse- to buy back certain texts 

after professors opt to change the edition used in their courses. 
Fortunately for students, there are alternatives to the traditional 

bookstore. 
Cohen and some tnends arc planning lo open an alternative bookstore 
      on the Alabama campus. She s.iss 

her group hopes in pay students 

half of the original purchase price 
lor <///hooks. 

"We're trying to put togcthet a 

jazz hall with an art gallery and an alternative bookstore upstairs." Cohen 

savs. "There's not really a bookstore here that sells new and used classics and 

has the texts right there, too." 
MarvPIRC. the campus public interest group at the U. ot Maryland, 

holds a book swap at which students can trade their old texts tor credit 

toward new ones. 
But even the alternatives pose problems. "Sometimes you wail for the 

book swap, and then they don't have what you need." says Maryland senior 

Matt Ramsdcll. "So you end up going to the boolcstote anyway." 
Another alternative, offered at Eastern Illinois U.. is a school-run 

textbook-rental system. A fee of about $5 per credit hour is added to stu- 

dents' bills when they register for classes. Although some courses require ' 

more books than others, university officials say the tees even out over 

four years. 
"We've really gotten positive feedback." says Donna Dawson. text 

book-rental clerk at FIU, "especially from transfer students who come- 

here and are ama/ed that they don't have to spend hundreds of dollars 

on books." 
The U. of Wisconsin. Kau Claire, and the U. of Wisconsin. Stout, spon 

sor simibr textbook-leasing programs, and at the U. ot Minnesota. Duluth. 

student-run organizations buy used texts for charity. 
Just remember — if you look hard enough, you'll be able to hit youi 

books harder than they hit your wallet. 

DOLLARS 

0ew4>ary,ftaral»ri<anftCaaaf»PartoWtotoa^ 
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tatdust 
PHOIM BY BARRY S< HWARIV.. ORICDN STATE U. 

VER DREAM OF WORKING SIDE BY 

side with Martin Scorsese? Can 
you imagine Quentin Tarantino 
asking your advice on whether to 
leave in the ear-slicing scene? 

Would you be willing to risk an ulcer 
to give stardom a chance? 

If you're one of the risk-takers, 
chances are you're heading toward your 
first position: production assistant — 
a.k.a. the glorified, underpaid, under- 
appreciated, catch-all position that 
thousands of college students and 
recent grads pour into each year. 

Ai the bottom »l ihr totem pok-. I'As often find 
themselves working w. hour days, nuking average 
pay and submitting to .1 lot of psychologic a I abuse. 
"All ihe pressure trickles down 10 the I'As." SJVS 

Sanjane Bos. a '9S graduate of WeMern Michigan 
U. and a PA for Mighty Morphin Power Rangeri. 
The Movie. "If you don't have thick skin, you'll 
never survive." 

Ruhhing elbows with I lolls u I moguls for a 
living sounds like fun. but not when you're ever) 
one's keeper, (.citing acton on rhe set at the right 
time is easier said than done. 

"When the aitots wouldn't listen to me telling 
them the) ssete needed on the vet. I'd gel reamed. 
Bos says. 

Bradley Ross, a 
graduate of the U. of 
Missouri who has 
PA-ed on the sets of 
On Deadly Ground. 
Maverick and Little 
Giants, says he didn't 
like being treated like 
a subhuman species. 
"I almost got fired 
once for not checking 
to see if there was 
sour cream on one of 
the lunches I was vent 
to pick up."      1. 

New York U. Him 
student Jordan 
Montminy. who has 
spent a lew semesters 
working as a PA lor Iron hsi PriKluctions and sev- 
eral student films, remembers driving more than an 
hou] to a location to find he was the only one there 
"The crew hadn't bothered to tell me that thev 
wouldn't be filming that day." he says. "There's no 
place lot pride in the PA position." 

(leaning the set down to the last cigatetle bull 
is just another demeaning experience for PAs. but 
it's a blessing compared wirh orher tasks "I've 
known PAs who have had to search for hours for a 
CCftain kind <>t cigarette, and one who was ordered 
by an actor to buy condoms." Ross says. 

I"hc highs ate real high, but the lows are real low 
for PAs. says Donald < Jgcr II. a graduate of the U. 
of Southern California who has PA-ed for Hag- 
m.inn'l .nidaii films jnd recently worked on the set 
of the upturning movie lye for an Tye. < "agcr recalls 
one of his worst days as a PA: "A two-ton generator 
that look I 2 men to push 11 around rolled onto the 
lip of my big roc. I yanked my tool away just in 
time but limped around the rest of the day." 

Mow .to  PAs cope with the psychological war- 
fare? "No mailer what 
solllchotli    , Iss    \i Ms   .11 
you ahoitl    sou 1 annul 
sj\ .ins thing l».u I,." s.is s 
Bos.       S\ 111,      Oils t       IS   I. 

accused ol Is ing 10 the 
first assistant ditci mi 
and , mild - .s nothing 
in hit slsts n.s 

Ii hi l|»s 10 ho . 1 
team of P \> 10 11-111 10 " 
she s.iss. "Whs 11 is, ill 
came logeihi t it ihi 
end of ihi 1l.11 10 is.111 
for ihi (>k 10 go horn, 
11 would ,|iiii tsli turn 
into    a    P \    suppm 1 
group." 

Without oth.i P\s 
to consols'   bun.   Ross 
agrees. "I just h.ul 10 
sink it up ~ 

'anna bm thm wind banaath a Powmr 
a production aaalmtant. 

m hair? 

Despm  ih,  grunt 
work .mil hnnull ition 
of the humbling   p 1*   . 
yout   diis 1      posii ion 
being a P\ docs csfsoM 
von to the action. 

"Once when the Power Rangers were shooting 
pick-up shots lor their movie, ' Bos says. "I got 10 
wave a piece of cardboard to create a bree/e in one 
of the Ranger's hair." 

I he highlight of Ross' career as a PA was being 
on the set of I title Gianti with executive producer 
Steven Spielberg. After watching him give dircsii.ui 
in the movie. Ross wjs detciinined to speak 10 him. 

"I asked him if he wanted a watct. lie said no." 
Ross says. 

"In between my PA duties. I once goi 10 hang 
out with Sugar Ray lennard's son. who bad .mom 
p.iiiu il his father to the set for a home video boxing 
game commercial," ("agei am 

"Kid from Kid 'n Play came over to one of my 
friends and started rapping with him." says Tim 
Kelly, a '95 graduate of the V. of Southern ("aliloi 
nia who has onset experience working for (ialaxi 
films and fot siudent productions. "A month into 
it and you're no longer star struck." 

Mark I ,il oiiuiii, j graduate of Michigan Stall 
V. who wants to write feature films, paid bis dues 
working as a PA for Rruue 911 The pain is worth 
ihc price, s.us I j|.mum: "Unless sou base mh»i 
connections, this is nails the mils wat into ihi - 
.iiiiii.iiniiKiii industry." 

( .iiliciinc Sihwcun. .1 I . ol \n/,.i... giadujii 
ssln, 11111 kul .is .1 P \ loi 1 In inoi it /(*,>.HI,I I. 11.,ss HI 

issist.int 10 th, exec 111 is 1 producer on ilu -,i ..I 
Hurlf ai ,1 /.,///... bis v.n PAs crying oil ih> -ii 
Bc-idcs just enduring ihi pressure. learn ill I.IMI . in 
l>s absorbing cscnibing cscfshodt tells sou 
V hwcnii advises. 

"lake   loin   job   siiioiisli ,   no   in nit 1   hosi 
demeaning 11 is," Ro-s s.us I hi re an thousands • •! 
PAs mil there with aitiludes, s.. sou han 1.. mi.. 
maticilly prose yourself Double and triple ibitk 
people s Inn, h orders besause that's your CXISICIUS 

"I'sc ihc |ob as a stepping clone," I afoni.1111 
sass. W huh is cvjitli wh.11 In ilid. By the end ol 
I .if OIIUIII s three year stint .11 R,., *., 9//. riiiniiiig 
for b.igtls turned into piiKlunug ih. second halt of 
ihc segments aired on television. 

Working as .1 \'\ docs gel you on the- sets of 111.11. .1 
111.11 ion pitiiites. but il ISM 1 as gljiuorous as 11 inn 
went You base 10 stan .11 ihc fish lood end of ih, 11,,I 
rysvnud Ihod chain Mm, yougn 10 rule ilu inngl, 

k.iirii  Hi.lMin;    .1    VSf,,„/,„„,   „/   \l,i„l,.,„,,„,  „/)■_ 
...   \...    )inlt   uimlll Irill t,,i ., plrhi p—itwu HI ill 
plilillil'mt imiu-liy 
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The Best Way To Save Money On Stuff 

(Other Than Borrowing Your Roommate's). 

Roommates tend to get weird when you borrow their stuff. (They're funny 

MasterCa 

SH1B   345b 1890 
0000 KkS 2/»ft 
SAHOf    GLASEH 

like that.) Better to get yourself a MasterCard' card. Then 

you could use it to buy the things you really want. 

And with these College MasterValues' coupons, you'll save up to 40%. And until 

you get your own place, it's.the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are weird 

enough as it is. MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart money,  ^gJJ 
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RE AKIN 
College: 

The 
Choice Off 

Older 

In the 
evenings, they 
hand crayons 
and paper to 
Liv, and the 

rest of the 
family sits 

down 
together to do 

homework. 

BY SHARON UROWE 
PIH>I>> B\ BKI vi A. SMITH, UIAH SIAU U. 

"4-')S 11. PHOTOCONTOl WIVNKK 

EXPECTING TO SEE A LOT OK FRESH 

young faces in your classes this 
year? Well, we've got news for 
you — the face of America's col- 
lege student is changing. It's 

growing older, with more wrinkles and 
responsibilities than the traditional 18- 
to 21 -year-old has. 

Twenty-ninc-year-old J.D. Burke 
should know. According to the 
National Center for Education Statis- 
tics, 40 percent of today's students are 
over the age of 24. Burke is one of 
them, and his second time back, the 
U. of Wyoming has lost its charm. 
This time he's all business. 

"I umc to college right oul ol [highj school, like 
everybody else." he lays. "Drank .1 lot ol beer .uui 
chased .1 lot ol girlv I just did what everybody else 
was doing, except ihe homework." His grades fresh- 
man year were so low thai he was pui on probation 
and eventually suspended. 

After losing funding lor college, then sowing his 
oals in the Navy, Burke is back 10 hilling ihe books 
as an electrical engineering ma|or — with a lot 
more riding on his studies than just finding a fulfill- 
ing career. He has a wile and two (soon to be three) 
children 10 think about. 

Katie Hynn. S2. of the U. of Utah, was in the 
same boat. She cheered at the graduations of her 
husband and daughter, then decided it was her 
turn. Hut he-lore she could earn her anthropology 
degree, Hynn had serious hurdles to clear — like 
learning how to be a student again. I hadn't taken 
a test in 30 years.' she says. 

Approximately one-third of the students attend- 
ing ihe I' ol Utah quality as nontraditional, Hynn 
says. As former president of the Non-Traditional 
Student Organization, she made sure there were 
programs that addrevsed issues such as peer mentor- 
ing and what to do when studying and attention- 
craving 2-year-olds divide students' time. 

Hynn. who sometimes took classes ssjuh her 30- 
vcar-old son. feels privileged to have had so much 
family support. 1 >ther nontraditional students aren't 
so lucks, she says 

Without a Mom-and-Dad scholarship, many 
older students — often ilonc. sometime* divorced 
and supporting children — have to tap other 
soimis tor tuition money and basic living expenses. 

for the Hurkcs. both full-time students at the U. 
of Wyoming, other sources include Uncle Sam. 
Sure, J.IVs GI bill helps out, but what really keeps 
them afloat is the government-provided food and 

child care for their 4-year- 
old, l.iv. Their third-grader, 
Simon, goes to school, 
which frees up Mom and 
Dad to take classes. 

In the evenings, they 
hand crayons and paper to 
l.iv. and the rest of the fam- 
ily sits down together to do 
homework. 

It may be hard to sur- 
vive OH wellarc now. but 
Burke sees it as the govern- 
ment s investment in his 
family's future. 

"It is absolutely impera- 
tive that you get your 
degree," Burke says. "|Oth- 
erwisel. you'll be an absolute 
drain on society, and you'll 
be behind the eight hall.'' 

I he statistics are on his 
side.   I he  National Center 
im Education Statistic! says 
that college-educated men 
earn a yearly average of 
$17,00(1 more than those 
with only a high schixil edu- 
cation. College-educated 
women earn $12,500 more. 

Thirty-year-old John 
Tyler can sympathize. He 
and his wife. Susan, are expecting their first 
baby, which makes his return to college even 
more necessary. 

"It puts pressure on me to get good grades and 
get through school," says Tyler, who attends Austin 
Community College in Texas, "Making an 'A' in 
class was important to me |before|. Now I'm more 
interested in learning the material so I remember 11 
after the class." 

Because many draw an older clientele, commu- 
nity colleges often have more programs 10 case- niin- 
ti.ulitiou.il students into the workload. 

"ACC really helps nontraditional students get 
acclimated." I yler says. He plans to earn his associ- 
ate's degree there and then transfer to a larger, four- 
year university, nearby. 

Lisa Galileo s story may very well be every stu- 
dent's worst mghtmate. Sixteen vears and five col- 

'leges after first entering the world of higher educa- 
tion, she has finally found the right school and 
program at James Madison U. in Virginia. 

Ihe twist is that the 34-year-old grad student is 
still living in undergraduate housing because the 
university docsn'l set aside housing specifically for 
grad students 

for Inith GaHJCO and her sophomore roommate. 
Debta lacob. this has been a trying semester. Calli- 
co is frustrated that Jacob likes to watch l"V and lis- 
ten to the radio while she's trying to study. Jaceib 
feels she- must ask lor pet mission to do those things. 

"Sometimes I feel like I'm living with mv 
mother." Jacob says. 

"I  feel  like I  am her  mother sometimes," 

MontrmtUtlowtml mtudmntm bflancm m lot mart 
than m full c our am load. 

responds Galhco. But in the end. mothering isn't 
her goal; she- jusl wants a quiet place- to study. 

" I hat's all she does, complains Jacob, who jusl 
wants 10 return from classes to dorm-sweet-homc. 

Despite her dorm room dilemma. Galileo SJVS 

she deals with problems similar to those o! most 
students — choosing a ma|or and then getting the 
clavscs she needs. 

But Galileo handle-s the social scene a little dif- 
ferently from traditional students. "I jusl want to 
center on the classes, she says. "Then maybe later I 
can meet more people." 

Even though she's had her share of setbacks. 
< ..illiso expects to earn her master's in dietetics by 
(all and say goodbye to college once and lor all 

"l-ord have mercy. I've been in school half my 
life." she says. "People ask me why I'm' still 
doing this. I've been in school this long. I may as 
well finish." 

Tyler has a different reason for his return. 
"When you get !o be 25 or 30 and you look 
around and everybody lyour agc| has their 
degrees e>r their own home, yeiu want to settle 
down." he says. "We're going back to get some 
stability in our lives." 

Whether you're under the legal drinking age or 
old enough to take calculus with your kid. college 
daasroomi arc a etimmon ground Soon there may 
be no such thing as a "nontraditional" student. 

Sharon laHowr it a 'traditional' tenior at lamtt Madtton C 
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Friends In 
Low Places 
Can you help? 

BY HEATHER KEAFER 
l*Ht MO 11 II M KAMI IN H\ l>\\ I   I >K I M 

FOR WEEKS, DANIELLE*, 21, A 
junior dietetics major at Temple 
U., picked at her food or ate 
nothing at all. She slept late — 
right through *>:40 biochem and 

10:50 lab, through lunch and The 
Young and the Restless, 

Her roommates were trusuaied.  I hey tried to 

wake her up fol JavMN  JIHI to  nuke her cat. 

Danielle wished thev would leave hci alone. She 

didn't care anymore. 
A week IK Ion finals, i IK \ found IK i in IIK bath 

riKini - gaunt and pale except tor a Win*lied leti 

wrist, but alive. A razor had eased the reeling or 

emptiness and made the plea tor help. 
Depression is the leading cause of suicide, and. 

aeeording 10 the American Psychiatric Association, 

suicide is the third leading cause ol death among 

I S'Co-24*year*okk. 
Jeff \ans\ikle, a ps)t,hologist with Temple 

counseling services, sa\s that most college students 

lie counsels ha\e prohleins with ongoing depression. 

I'MI.IIK   ii\ related ■<•  uadmiu 01 relationship 

ptoMimt.    he saxs. 
1 >IK   ill tout   UOIIUM   Hid OIK   in   III nun develop 

depression during itu ii lit* mm   \iul thos* intntneft 
don i HH huh lined oilts   \\ IHI c.iu IN  |lls|  IS attecitd 

In  the disc.in    Smiling pupaie* IIKIII lot noticing 

J. |>lisM<l|l   Hid hi !| Oc»'ll«     III •■ugh    I 
When lh« kl I »» luthnig the) 

mioi pull mil •■»    ■       '••«   loi hi. iul> to si.p m I" 

says Michelle Dixon. a social worker ar Philhaven 

women's services in Pennsylvania. 

Commonly recogni/ed symptoms of depres- 

sion include feelings of hopelessness and sadness, 

loss of motivation, change in sleep patterns (either 

sleeping too much or too little), loss of appeiite. 

low energy. ptn>r selt-esieem. worrying about rhc 
past, irritability and loss of interest in activities 

previously enjoyed. 
It's tough to tell whether a friend is clinically 

depressed or just sad. to know whether to intervene 

or butt out. 
"I wish I had reeogni/ed it earlier as depression 

and not just m\ roommate's personality, says one 

of Danielle's roommates. Carey, a Temple senior. 

"I tell limited trying to be a best friend, balanc 

ing the role of a confidant and knowing what she 

really needed.   i arey says. 

Danielle attempted suicide twice before I arey 

and other rtMimmates involved a school counselor. 

"It's normal to want to help, but know that vou 

cannot change things. Dixon says. She says that 
when someone beionics isolated, indulges in dan- 

getous behavior or engages in suieidal acts, outside 

help is needed. Vlativ college and university coun- 

seling tenters treat depression. 

Between 80 and *M) percent of all depressed pen 
pie respond to treatment, which can include psv 

ehotherapy.  medication or a combination of the 

two. according to the APA.  Nearly all depressed 

people who get ireatmeiii see ai least some relief 

from then symptoms. 
Depression is often as bewildering to victims as 

it is to their loved tines. 

I wish mi ftielMJo understood that I had no con 

trol ami souidu i   |tlM  snap OUI *it it.    says a female 

I ciiipk s« HUM « ho is king treated tor depression 
t rivtlds      lui 11 s   |o lulp can also get sucked into 

depression   Dtsoii warns, 

Know  tiHii limitation*.    Dixon stresses.   Kc.d 

i/t tli..      IHI     milt it lulp IIK  Nitu.it ion on unit ow«i 

Int uug* »<* dial Irk nd» itf depression tuuui* 
do \v IIM ill       ellHM   I., lulp lelievc stress and pro. m 

hevomint; depressed iheniseho 

\Ut. us important thai Incnds 

have support systems nl ilun 

own Carey savs ihat talking ■•• 
fnciids helped lui reassess ilu 

situation and feel better, 

Danielle has taken a HtUCMil 

tiH from school tti axeive ihctapv 

"Show vtni eare b\ taking an .Kinc 

mle." she adxiwv "IXmt pretend 

depression ekiesn t CXtst." 

' X.HHC /«.!• ttetu tluiiigifi 

Y\*r a free pamphlet on 

depression write I he American 

I'svehiatrie Assoc lai ion. JDP \ 
Dcpt. \( M. 1400 K St. \\X. 

Washington. D.C. 2000V 

//,,»//-f •  kt.ifri i' .i temm ion 

I', illicit.I'll.t 

Shiny, Happy 
People 

M latchkey kMi of the t0» an flying 

into the real world with mom emotional 
baggage than can fit into the overhead 
compartment 

There are statistics to prove it Those 

bom alter 1955 are three times aa Hkaty to 
suffer from depression as those born before, 

and smce 1945. the 20 to 29 age group has 

mere than tripled its suicide rat*. Simply 

put, many members of our Breakfast Ck* 

won't be joining us for lunch 

But now tare's Prozac. 

Smce Its kitiudaUton m t9M. Prozac 

prescribed drug in the country And because 

■wnpsychiatric phyitclme can prescribe 

Prozac, it's atoo being used to treat an ever 

wider range of affhebons and bad beans — 

•making. PMS, weight control, piematore 

ejaculation, you name H 
but despite its versatility and impressive 

65 percent initial rate M treating depres- 

sion, s.oryone react* dtttwanlty to the won- 
der drug of the'90s Salty an Orange Coast 

-tt screwed up my an Ma," UWan says. 

"I aw* i 

This is a consequence mat often divides 
iaaaepiat aaawavj ssssajss^avjpi  apjaaTV* sw/s^aa^^ejaji aasaT aseeemj 

by the reduction of seiual sensation, while 
guys claim Prozac makes them Emxgizer 

bunnies of love 

Surpnsmgry. it's not cases hke Onsen 

that concern skeptics, but success stones 

Hh* Salty s Crtttcs worry about the long 

term effects of taking Prozac. Son* fear 

future medic aJ pcoWenw, Mrhtte others envi 

•ton a Maw World Order society of passion 

less robots 

Wtostatcui? Yes. But these concerns are 
vatM, smce Prozac wM uaapubtedty alter 

the events that unfold In our lifetime The 

question for our generation is Witt the 

change be tor bettor or worse? 
If a substantial portion of the population 

I* on Prozac, how ww that affect, say. poti 

tics' Would John F. Kennedy has* been 

voted in by an electorate of Prozac poppers' 

If so, would Oswald, rf on Prozac, sod have 

■■lawtoatod htm? Would a chtmltaty bal 

•need JM laWiiaMft stM have written "The 

End,' Man ovirdoeid rumsett I 

Prozac, Satry is a drug free 4 0 student who 

I a happy, productive toe. 

Then there's Lasan. a recent U. of Tenas 

Or would he have written more sanguine 

pop songs ("Afresh Start"?) and be parbci 
Dating in a |omt reunion lour with the Eagles 

right about now' 

As we bravely march toward the end of 
the mdUnnium, Prozac, for bettor or worse 

is now part of our arsenal And like any 
device, K Is onry aa helpful or destructive as 

MR. 
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From 
multi- 

vitamins 
to big 

bucks, 
students 

get the 
goodies 

from 
game 

shows 

BY ROSS ALLEN 
III I MHWII »Ss r» IIH.II SX'UMS. Ml nuts Si \II I' . k> 

u I   I ANK STUDENT, COME ON 

ID o, w N I I i I." 
I Jane — wearing a sweatshirt 
I emblazoned with a college 

%*¥ cresi or Greek letters — 
jumps up and runs down to the stage, 
her heart pumping with excitement. 
Cash and fabulous prizes await. The 
ojily question is whether she'll win the 
car she can't park on campus, the 
money to pay last semester's tuition or 
the bedroom set that won't fit in her 
dorm room. 

1 nis ol Minions fantasize aboui striking it rich on 
a 'IV game show. And why not? vioing to college 

inighi not gel urn .1 job. bill 11 can .11 loan gin rail .1 
1 hanei 10 make mcgahuiks lioin line toll u  the due 

After all. il Jane can hase aness [<> those labu 
Imis prizes, why c.111'1 sour 

len I ipka. a senior ai VX'csi ( hc-sier U. in Penn- 
sylvania, tried her luck tvso summers ago as an 
aspiring gaiflr*show contesiani. Donning a big smile 
and .1 "pick me. pick me!" look, she joined the /'",, 
" "'<'" studio audience in Los Angeles. Simply 
showing up for the taping with no guarantee of .1 
s|>ot on the show catapulted her into the afore- 
memioned fabulous..   (you know the rest). 

"It was very exciting.'" I ipka sais "I was shaking 
when I went up there." 

Although she didn't make 11 pasl contestant*.' 
row, she did win a bread maker, the game Scalier 
gorics and a $25 gill certificate for l.ifesavt-rs can- 
dies as parting gifts. 

The only bad part about her appearance on the 
show was thai she was called late in the game. I ipka 
says. As a late-comer in ihe bidding war. she compet- 
ed for only two items. Bui hey. thanks for playing. 

I'd like to buy a vowel, Pat 
dame show contestant Veronica tirey, a |umor 

at UCLA, went 10 the bank with more than a bread 
maker and candy. She won 
$23,000 on Wheel of Fortune's 
spring '94 college tournament. 

But getting ihere wasn't easy. At 
U( !IA. more than I SO word-wield- 
ing hopefuls tried out in share the 

siage with Pal and Vanna. 
I hose who passed the pre- 

liminary exam —  15 puzzles 
in five minutes — went on to 

the ncxi  level, a written 
exam consisting of five 
more minuies of whitc- 

knucklc. heal ihc clock  Wheel of for- 
runr-style puzzles, (irey says most stu- 

dents can't handle ihe pressure and arc- 
eliminated during this round. 

Before the final cut. contestants not 
only take a variety of written  tests but 
also arc judged on speech and voice equali- 
ty, enthusiasm and presentation. Being 
bashful won't get you a spin of the Wheel. 

After hours of dodging vowels and 
slaying consonants, four students from 
four different schools were crowned as 
finalists.  Their royal mission: a trip to 
Orlando. Ha., for a week of sun and fun — 

and oh yeah, competition.  For last year's 
"college week." the  16 college contestants 

were put up in a posh hotel ai Disney World 
and ate at local restaurants —   total tab lot one 

night's dinner: $2,000. Let'l hope Pat didn'i stiff 
on the tip. 

" I "hose people on television have gone through 
a lot to get there." Cirey says. "It's harder than it 
looks on TV." 

Bui students say getting on Wheel of Fortune is a 
Cakewalk compared with making il to the siage on 
Jeopardy! Wheel college tourney alum and two-time 

luipriitlx' hopeful  Edward  Stash says ihe tests lor 
U Anr/don 1 bold a candle 10 ihe leop^rdy' v\&\\\. 

" I he written |lesi| for /r/yi./i//Y'was MI hard."' savs 
Slash, who competed on U'/srr/c/ lortunrduring his 
senior year ai the- U. of Pittsburgh. "Only loin people 
0111 of 2S0 passe-el.  I he t|ucsiioiis wen- ili.n lough. * 

I he Wheel experience earned Slash S2.1 SO cash. 
Urilh .1 mail deliver) lime of-foul months, He also 
hroughi home MM wonderful parting gills, includ- 
ing Centrum silver vitamin* for ihe "mature" 
consumei and eases of thai ubiquitous game 
show treat, Rin .1 Rom. 

"I m full of vim A\\A vigor." Slash says. "Bui I m 
siek ol Kin- a Roni." 

I he vitamins aren't the oddest parting gift ion- 
tenants received. Stash says. "Other people gm 
'Hooked on Phonics." You'd iliink thai someone in 
college who's playing Wheel of fortune would know 
how to read." 

Things that start with "J" 
Jeopardy! has a slightly different search method , 

for its college tournament, says jeopardy!* contes- 
tant coordinator Su/anne Thurher. 

By promoting the college lourney in September. 
Jeopardy! joins the back-to-school hype. So when 

you buy your new jeans, back- 
pack and spiral notebooks, join 
the 10.000 10 20.000 students 
who send in postcards in hopes of 
getting on the show. But don't 
hold sour breath, because Alex 
only draws about 1.200 names 
for the first cut. 

Patrick loft, a junior at the 
U. of Minnesota, got his chance 
after jeopardy! drew one of the 11 
postcards his mother sent in lor 
him. Eleven wasn't necessarily his 

lucky number — his mom jusi goi tired of sending 
them,  lofi says. 

After his name was drawn, I oft laced a grueling 
bailers ol lesis. including a killer SO c|ucsiiuii video 
exam. About 'JO percent of applicants fail to make 11 
to ihe ncxi level: a mock game. Bui Jeopardy' w 
looking for something dillereni from Wheel of for- 
tune in its oral auditions. 

"If they're enthusiastic, that's great."   I'hurber 
says, "bin we're mainly looking 10 sec if they under 
stand the structure of the game." 

I oli got il — he won $S.0O0. 
"Il was nerve-racking but a kit of fun." loft say*. 
Ihe only drawback. Toll says, is thai it takes 

I 20 day* after the air date to get your money. 
Because of the lag time between taping and airing 
1 In show, loft is actually waiting about five months 
for his prize. Talk about nerve-racking.... 

faking a trip to California for ihe modern gold 
rush — only to walk away with empty pockets — 
could turn someone off to correct spelling and remem- 
bering 10 phrase responses in the form of a question. 
But it could prod a starving student to ask: What's one 
way to earn a year'* supply of Rise-a-Roni? 

Kmu Allen ,1 a V5 padtuUeofWeu Virpnia U. 

"I 'tit fit II of v it it 
and vigor, but 

I'm sick of 
Rice-a-Roni." 

EDWARD STASH, 

U. or PITTSBURGH 
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The 
jury's 

still out 
on 

whether 
dating 

is dead 

BY BONNIE OATT 
PHOTON BARBARA WII/. 

CM IFORNIA SI AII U.. LONG BIAI II 
In I si HAi HISS BY MAI i IAKIHR. Si KM I si U. 

IK1 Ml MBl.R II WELL SHK WORT: TLANNII 

— ripped. Her nose ring glistened like 

a morning dewdrop. She danced with 

case, never once spilling her beer. 

Damn. Of all the dollar-pitcher 

joints in all the college towns 

in the world — she had 

to walk into mine. 

Ah, college ro- 

mance. Instead of 

dressing        up, 

spritzing      on 

cologne      and 

trying   to   re- 

member which 

is the salad fork, 

we're hooking up, 

popping in gum to 

cover beer breath and 

trying to remember what 

name we gave to the person 

we're dancing with. 

Cashless socioty 
The answer may be parhclkally simple: poverty. 

We aren't dating in the traditional \iylc because 
we're broke. Hanging out in groups jml meeting 
people at  parlies is much more economical than 
going on individual dates 

"li's costing more .md more to go to college, and 
parents and students aren't making more and 
more,'' points out Anna Cory, coordinator ol Creek 
.ill.in. tor sororities at Washington Stale U.  "Stu 

dents can't atlord dating the stereotypical way.  It 
becomes studying together 01 going lo campus 
l Wills    ' 

And when someone goes on jn actual date, it uj 
campus event. Cory says. 

"There's this student I know ptetty well who 
asked a girl out. and alter the Hrst dale, he sent hei 
Howers. All ol the students were just ama/ed. It was 
such a novel idea 

Group dales, however, allow you to take inven- 
tory, ro decide il you're ready to commit to the big- 
ger investment ol a real dale. 

Mostly,  I meet girls at a party, then ask 
them to go out on a date." says Jason Wil 

Icy. a senior at Marshall l'. in West Vir 
ginia.  "I don't go out on loo manv 

dates.  Sometimes  I'll see them 
again at another party and go 

from there." *  • 
It  It  t»-<-(-> 
good... 

The answer may be 
even more simple: We 
don't date because we 
don't have to  II there- 
arc always oihc-i fish 
in the sea, the ( Cam- 
pus Ocean is where 
to cast  your  line. 
Sec, dating used to 
be  something  you 
did lor awhile before 
you had sex.   These 

days,  it's often  the 
othcr way around. 

Dating is more like 
a drunken hook-up than 

a    nice    dinner    and    a 
mysic.    says Jeanne Tugatc. 

a senior at  the U. ol  North 
Carolina. "Last night I heard 

some guys talking. One of them 
was going on about him  he actually 

look a girl out to dinner — spent proba 
bly  $10 —  and  was upset  because she 

wouldn't have sex with him." 
Our parents didn't have this problem. But they 
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"Dating is 
more like a 
drunken 

hook-up than 
a nice dinner 

and a 
movie." 

JMNNK FlIt.Alh, SENIOR, 
U. or NORTH CAROLINA. 

didn't have this type of access. Ai I'NC more ih.in 

half of the students jrc women* which hugatc savs 
translates co ■m,»%.i<hmrl \ii the I've of tome men. 

"Men don't feel pressure to ireal women nicely." 
she sjss. " I hey cm he more predatory." 

HIII women shop at the meal market, loo. Wil- 
ley says Marshall women are taking on the old 
stereotypical men's roles. 

"It s hard lit find a girl that you're compatible 
with." Willcy says. "You find girls who like to drink 
a lot of beei and who look  more lot a one-night 

stand than lot a boyfriend. Ms (male| friends. 
the\ re ihc ones who are being stood up. 

So it s even more basic, then? We're replacing 
dating with sex? 

Si'X is the iitiswer 

Yev according to I lien (.iMiibl.ni. who speaks .11 
more ih.in MR) colleges and universities a \e.ir .iboui 
relationships. < ouriship. she N.IXS. has been reduced 
III    Hl'llo. How .ire \nu' I els go to hid. 

I hen s no such thing is dating on mam cam 
puses     (■iMithlait says.    Students have .1 teat ol 
oilier |H-ople knossnig iheir business. VX hat .flight- 

ens me is the cavalier attitude they're adopting 
toward sex." 

By the desperate questions students jsk her — 
"why doesn't he call?" "Why don 1 women like nice 
gins1" "How do you take -relationship from 
friendship to romance?" — (ioothlati has conclud- 
ed 1b.11 students have a huge feat ol being alone. 

I hat causes them to make bad choices, she says. 
Often nightly — a different selection each night. 

"I want them to look inward first." she savs, 
and not to accept anybody |ust to have somebody 

m iheir lives." 
I he perceived casual altitude students have toward 

sex may be .1 sign of confusion jhoiu gender roles, Ml 
Rebecca Adams, jn assistant protestor in family and 
Consume! acienca at Indiana's Ball State U. She leach- 
is classes on marriage and family relations. 

"We re in an era of transition, and it's a little 
uncomfortable for both genders," Adams saw. 

^ "Some women still want 
men     to    open 

doors  tor 

them... And there's still a big dichotomy with sec 
— it's still the walk of fame |for men| and the walk 
of shame [for women). Some women arc becoming 
freer, and that's good, bin I hope they're being 
responsible." 

But even Fugatc wouldn't say that dating's dead. 
"Just altered significantly. It's not the 'SOs idea 

of thedrivr-in. holding hands." 

What was the question? 
That's it. It's not that dating's dead. It's that it's 

so... done. Something mtr parents did and that we 
packed away with our band jackets and prom key 
chains.        . 

"People arc still doing the old-fashioned 
thing," says Rcnce Norcott. a senior at San 

Diego State U. "But only if they want to 
impress someone. In college, there are no 

parents to impress.  Your friends aren't 
going to sec you meeting someone at 

your locker like in high school." 
Exactly. We're at college to 

meet new and different people, to 
expand our horizons. Not to hole 

up with one person for four years. 
"I have a lot more fun when I 

go out with a bunch of people," 
says Robert Garcia, a junior at Flori- 

da International U.  "I've never 
actually tried to meet a female [to 

date) at school." 
Norcott has a boyfriend now, but 

she didn't jump into a relationship. 
"The first year,  I casually dated a 

whole lot of people. Dates were 
more hanging out with friends 
than going on a formal date." 

No. dating's not dead. • 
"Maybe sleeping," says Roger 

Sikcs. a sophomore at the U. of Central Arkansas. 
"It's harder to find someone who wants to settle 
down during college. They just want to have fun. 

Since college is by its very nature a transitory 
experience, it makes sense to shy away from com- 
mitment. 

"A lot of students don't know where they re 
going to be after graduation," Norcott points out. 
"They may not even know if they're going to he 

around next semester." 

When the party's over 

If dating's sleeping, when will it wake up? Just in 
time to enter the Real World, for many. Now, while 
you're surrounded by people of similar ages and 
interests, it's OK to be unattached. 

After college, though, you may not live in a col- 
lege town. The pool of eligible singles gets smaller. 
Relatives and friends — who when you were 18 said 
you were too young to get serious and that you 
should concentrate on school —■ begin making that 
ticking noise. 

"The older I get. the more pressure I feel to have a 
boyfriend and to date seriously," UNC's Fugate says. 

"People's priorities change," San Diego's Nor- 
cott explains. "They become more concerned with 
finding 1 person who would benefit them socially 
and be a lifetime mate. Going to a bar with beer on 
sports night might become going to a nice dinner." 

Ill's Garcia compares the change to the transi- 
tion from high school to college. 

"There was this whole group of people you only 
saw during class. Once you graduated, you saw only 
your good friends. I guess the same thing might 
happen. You get better jobs, more responsibilities. 
You have less time to just hang out." 

And once we have the means to date, suggests 
WSU's Cory, we may not know how. 

"A recent graduate maybe needs to use different 
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strategics t<i dale." she says. Hence ihe entire surro 
gale courtship industry of personal ads, dating scr- 
s ices and cyberdating. 

Postmortem 
I his is pan ol ihe future of dating, say Rodney 

M. (late and Sally A. l.loyd. authors of the hook 
(ouriihip. 

" The initial events of courtship may he changing 
Irom informal introductions by one's friends to for- 
mal scrvues that mav maximize the chances of com- 
patibility," they say. 

('.ate and l.loyd make several other predictions, 
among them a rise in the age at first marriage, 
another wave of sexual liberalism (once AIDS is 
cured or more reliably prevented) and still more 
equality between the sexes. 

Sounds like 

we're on track. And. it sc-ems. shallow waters run 
deep. Or something like that. Casual dating now is 
paving the way lor mote solid and equitable rela- 
tionships later, says Ball Stale's Adams. 

"People want more emotional relationships." she- 
says. " I'hey want more caring on both parts but 
has-en't been conditioned for it." Again. Adams sees 
prescribed gender roles as a barrier. • 

But we're the ones crumbling those barriers and 
coming at relationships on more equal terms. 

"That makes lor a deeper, more in-depth, more 
interesting relationship," Adams says. 

And that, conveniently, concurs with CatC and 
Lloyd's ultimate conclusion: 

"We believe that the couple will remain a pn 
mary unit, and that love, togetherness, quality time, 
good communication and mutuallv satisfying sexu- 
ality will remain important themes in our lulturc 
through the next century." 

I'll hove wh<it she's having 
Who cares if flannel and Chucks have replaced 

('hand and tuxes? College is like an all-you-can-eat 
cafeteria. Sure you could go to a faniy restauiani 
and order the specially. But at the cafeteria, you can 
wear your boxers and a ripped T-shirt. and the 
choices are endless. You can mix and experiment — 
philosophizing and philandering one semester; 
studying and huddying the next; a term of learning 
and loving, and so on. You might decide to move 
on to the Met mignon. But hey. there's nothing 
wrong with shepherd's pie, either. 

jJ"'T/ HHMilll! 

Honme Hall, aitotiale editor 
o/\'. Maga/inc attrnm tliat the 
onl, ftiiun- tlf ririgen are 
limn hei /Lift 

"When some- 
one goes on 
an actual 

date, it is a 
campus 
event." 
ANITA ( UHV . 

W»MII\C, ION Si A I I U. 
COORDINATOR O» 

(.KM k All «lkS 
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LEAPS OF FA it H 
Students explore 

alternative religions 
BY PAMELA HARRELL 

PHOTO vi HI..MI m Pitt i Km/. Hoi KANSAS 

PHOTO M HOI t»M m GAM. Kim MM. I in WAS. INTKRNATKINM 

SORRY NIETZSCHE — TODAY, THE PHRASE "GOD IS DEAD" 

holds as much water as a stale Communion wafer. From 

the Bible Belt to the D.C. Beltway, Net-heads discuss the 

meaning of Baha'i while television viewers bear witness to 
CNN updates from assorted holy wars. 

Some students would like to forget the religious regimen dic- 
tated by well-meaning parents. To many of us, Cod was some- 
one who hpld up dinner and wasn't too keen on coveting. 

But according to Cynthia Kisser, executive director of the 

Cult Awareness Network (C.A.N.), more college students are 

turning to less-structured or nondenominational religions. Kiss- 
er reports an increasing number of complaints about Bible- 
based groups preying on this resurgence of student interest in 
spiritual issues. 

"(Allege students are at an open point in their lives intellectual- 
ly," Kisser says. "They're i|instioning. They're searching." The new 
pressures and freedoms associated with college may increase a stu- 

dent's vulnerability to membership in religious cults, she says. 

Marks off 
a Destruc- 
tive Cult 

• Thought reform — Mem- 
bers are manipulated, coerced 
or persuaded to act or think in 
accordance with the cult. 

• Charismatic leadership — 
One person or a small group of 
individuals at the top makes all 
ol the decisions and litters 
selective information to the 
lower levels. 

• Deception or hidden 
agendas (often financial) 

• Isolation of members — 
Members often dissociate 
themselves from family and 
friends who are not involved in 
the organization. 

• Exploitation of members 
— Members may be required to 
give an excess amount of 
money or energy to special 
protects. 

• Special or divine purpose 
— The rights and indepen- 
dence of members are sec- 
ondary to the goals of the 
group. 

Reprinted with permission ol 
the Cult Awareness Network. 

Cult or not a cult? 
Bui lion i confute culls with ill. in itivi reli- 

gions, says Carol Giambalvo, an c-xn counselor for 
individuals trying to leave a cult. The issue is not 
one .if belief system! — k'i one of psychological 
coercion and thought reform," she says. 

V.i.i.lnii; to CAN representative and Cornier 
cult member Martin But/, cults arc groups thai use 
some meant ol coercive persuasion or deception to 
recruit and maintain members 

We estimate thai there are 2,500 to 5.000 
destructive cults and th.it as many as 5 million peo- 
ple are affected hy the cult issue." Ruiz says. 

A consensus on cults, their number and their 
impact is unlikely. According to J. (,onion Melton, 
director ol the Institute lor the Study of American 
Religions in Sana H.irhara and author of The Cull 
txfmnut (Pilgrim Plot), "reports of cubs number- 
ing in the thousands and involving 
people in the millions contain gross 
I) exaggerated figures circulated by 
.inn cult groups to promote a cli- 
mate .ii hysteria." 

Melton estimates that there arc 
only "00 ' alternative" religions in the 
I mud Scales and Canada: 75 have 
been identified .is cults. About 25 of 
those groups are considered contro- 
versial, and the remaining 50 are only 
invoked in passing controversies. 

lor more than 15 years. 
CAN. has been collecting articles 
on the controversial ministry The 
Way International, a Riblc-bascd 
Christian group with headquarters 
in New Know die. Ohio. 

rtmmonm Mmrmx, m 
mmnlor at Arizona 

mtmtm u., haw 
found TTM* Wmy. 

Rill Greene, director ol public relations at The 
Way International, says the ministry has no mem- 
bers, although there arc fellowships in every major 
city in the United Stales and 37 countries. "People 
arc free to come and go as they wish." Greene says. 
"You do not join. It's a free-willed decision." 

Will and The Way 
Is i in. III.i Mera/, a 21-year-old Arizona State U. 

senior, is a "follower" of The Way International. 
According to Mcraz, the Way teaches followers 
how to ask questions and find answers in The 
Word (God's). 

"Anyone who has been to a Way fellowship or 
meeting can tell you that nothing strange goes on." 
Mera/ says. 

Witnessing, cvangcli/ing. pioneering — whatev- 
er ihe term — makes up part of the weekly work for 
followers. Mera/ asks new friends to come to at 
least one fellowship service. 

"A lot of friends I've brought to fellowship do 
come back," Mera/ says. "They don't necessarily 
have the same commitment I do. but they sec 
that they've been blessed." 

Giambalvo says ihat new members typically 
devote only a few days a week to the group, but with 
time, the commitment involves more peripheral activ- 
ities, such as picnics, date nights and Hible studies. 

I irccne counters that people who fellowship with 
I he Way work only three to tour 
hours per week. 

In addition to doing course 
work for The Way. attending fel- 
lowship meetings and reading The 
Word daily. Mera/ supports her- 
self and receives grades worthy of 
grants and scholarships 

Mera/ is considering dedicating 
her life to ministry in The Way 
Corps, but her postgraduate plans 
aren't set in stone. 

Kqually confused about post- 
graduate life is 23-ycar-old Jennifer 
Stcedly. a former Jehovah's Witness 
and recent U. of Oregon graduate. 

Stcedly was a Witness before she 
suited college. As a Witness, she was- 

n't allowed to date, celebrate birthdays or participate in 
sports or extracurricular activities. 

"I was socially atrophied." Stcedly says. "At first 
it was easier having people know I was a Witness 
because it excused my ignorance. Now only my 
close Iriends know." 

During high school. Stcedly pioneered door to 
door for 60 hours a month. After graduating. 
Stcedly pioneered ')() hours a month and had a 
part-time job to pay for living expenses. 

Emergency exit 
(■citing out can be as difficult as being in a cult, 

but many do eventually leave. Kxii counseling is a 
voluntary method ol intervention. With deprogram 
mine, members are forced to listen to a counselor. 

Stcedly was a  Witness for a year bclore her 
father, who was not a Witness, got her exit counsel 
ing.  He became concerned when  Stcedly decided 
not to attend college 

'doing to college was deeply frowned upon."' 
she says. "They felt ihe end of the world was neat 
and your highest prioritv should be proselyti/ing. 

At first. Stcedly refused to speak with the ewi 
counselors. Eventually, she watched a succession ol 
videos about mind control, cults and the Witnesses 
and became convinced Stcedly thai she had been 
deceived by the leaders of the Witnesses. 

Her faith in Cod was the only thing thai kept 
her sane after leaving ihe Witnesses. Stcedly says B) 
leaving, she lost contact with all of her family and 
friends still involved with the Witnesses. 

"I've  learned  that  there's a  huge difference, 
between  believing in Cod and being religious. 
Stcedly says.   "I don't consider mysell a religious 
person, but I still believe in God." 

Destructive cults and myths go hand in hand, 
according to Kisser. One ol the predominant myths 
is thai people who get involved in these organiza- 
tion* are weak-minded or have some son ol psycho 
logical problem. 

"We (at CAN.| want to emphasize thai every- 
one is a potential recruit,"' Rut/ adds. There arc 
plenty of good people |in cults| — good people- 
caught up in a bad thing." 

Pamela Harrell it a graduate ttuaent at New York I'. 
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Classic 
college films 
keep reeling 
from the 
mainstream 

BY SEAN NELSON 
l      t »t   WWIIM.IIIN 

Till /. AN IN hSS () I 

Rocky Horror, t lu- 

lu nacy i>( Mo into 

Cane and the dark 

humor of Harold & 

Maude — that's what cult 

movies are made of. We 

quote them at parties and 

revel in their wit, hut what 

makes a low-budget Hick a 

cult classic? 

In countless articles inn unlike 
ihc one you re .ihom 10 nail, uihcgc 
lourn.ilisis have tried 10 ileriiie what 
makes .1 movie .1 ink favorite, and 
none h.iv ever wcccvdvu. 

Hut lei - get teal, (uli films 
exist lor .1 reason.  I hcii appeal, .d 
though not quantifiable, is easily 
esmcrsliacd. 

College cinema* 
used to embrace 
these liltii> hciause 
students wit eager 
seekers of ideas 
lhai couldn't he c\- 
preued within the 
dull confines ol 
mainstream popu- 
lar an. 

|)o vim re- 
member hearing 
about a time when 
college cinema »a* 
\ y n ti n y m o u s 
with words like 
"fringe." "under- 
ground" and yes. 
"cult"? When off- 
beat independent 
or foreign rclcaics 
could count on 
college audiences 
(without advertis- 
ing on MTV) to     CMlt 

burnt n.iiion.it atsarencss 
ui them: 

()| ionise, thai was 
liilon the advertising 
industry really learned 
mm io sink us null into 
iln naive link of the stu- 
dent demographic. 
IU tio i teles iMiin li.nl 
entirely brainwashed 
"link generations. 
Ik lou Hni/il] Hih ■ 

Sow instead ol host 
ing iibst uii* dims, main 
i ollege i incmas [ii ide 
i lie msi I\ is on show ing 
IIK s.inii »|d ii.iji you i.in 
see ai any multiplex. 

I In tragedy ol col 
k gi i im in.is . i apping 
out is thai i uli films, 
above ill. defy the con 
ventions ol the medium. 
W hei li11 in in ins ol 
loini oi Hints in. these 
movies limn the whole 
idea that anything lias to K- doiK 
according to inks established In 
someone else. 

In link miisii. ili.it'» called the 
|niiik it hie. I In s.uiie thing extends 
io film: I lie iery nature ol the 
experimentation — the divergence 
(mm tIn- road more traveled is 
what makes iln Mini worth seeing. 

I In divergence however. doesn't 
iiecemaril; make ii good which is 
another cljssit  li.illm.uk ol .uli 

r  O  M     II  * N  k  I 

Ml*n 
JO»   \ I KM Si   I III 

VOLCANO 

Lunacy, B gradm horror, 
cowboy mongm — cult filmm 
offmr the wfiols ichmaw. 

hints, and one that most people fail 
to understand the beamy of. I lie 
movies are often incompetently 
assembled kin ol random lelluloid 
wankers in the guise of narrative. 
Bui that guise, anil iln was rlie-\ 
tear ii down, is ike whole point. 

I he Sex Pistols sveren't about 
anarchy. I hey were about the shock 
value ot lading themselves the 
\miiliiisi on the HK*. Il all comes 
down to perxooal expression. 

Cult classics every college 
student should see 

Here we some core picks — best viewed at midnight, of course. 
TfM WWW— Vtottr (1974, Alan J. Pakula) The scariest conspiracy 

Him ol all time puts JFK to shame Warren Beatty plays a reporter who gets caught 
up in a web of intrigue and murder while investigating the assassinations ol politi- 
cal figures. So cynical and dark a version of America mat even the light at the end 
of the tunnel is dim. 

*B*Omr leafjy (1964, Jack HM) And you thought John Waters (Pink 
Flamingos) was wend  Tins tale ot a family ot inbred Killers is the standard oM dark 
house genre with twists so kinky they put hard-core fetishists to shame. Classic 
exploitation filmmaking. 

fAMMf (1960. Bob Rafetson) Starring the Monkees and written by Jack 
Nicholson, this is the only truly successful (although not financially) psychedelic 
film. Its an active deconstruction of the prefab teenybopper rock stars, and H rev 
els in smashing icons — the group appears as dandruff in a hair commercial at one 
point — and tweaks the nose of rock movies in general. Even the music is good. 

* muommt of miood (1959, Roger Corman) Made in two days, this 
strange little horror story about a coffeehouse busboy with dreams of being a 
sculptor proves that uttra-low-burjget rants can be not only wet-made but also 
more witty and subversive than studio protects. Walter Paisley wants so badly la 
impress the artists who hang around the cafe that he's witting to kW 
accidentally, at first 

Jom Vmrmum Hit* Volcano (1990, John Patrick Stanley) With 
Tom Hanks and Meg Ryan? Yes. It's a criminally underrated allegory of the 
movie business — with a bad ending tacked on by timid producers. This ana 
combines the elements of magical realism: Brechtian theater, pulp '30s serials 
and cowboy songs. Some of the bast lunatic romantic dialogue ever lensed. The 
story is daffy, as are the characters That's the bast part Oon't behove what 
you've heard 

O (Tnrn WmiumU Bmrpmnt) (1KB, |ajej Cetaa) A pi shejtaili. gad 
in the form ot a giant pterodactyl has bust! a nest in the Chrysler hasldlnij! You real- 
ly don't need to know any more about it, except mat N iliiatos the Hainan da tor 

m%-m^m)torm»mMmmmmmrmmttmjwfttac»mm1mm 
I la act (Also ass Get It* Mr To by Cohan.) 

TVtea Trial (IMP, Orson Wetas) The csnsuwwiaie Kafka tteajeastare dene 

1 Josef K. into odd comers, |ust tike the plot does The real story lies in the 

A M**w Lasts*/ (,97,, Befne May) Starrtng Walter Matthau, tAa long tost 
dark comedy is about class* m America told through tta eyes of star-crossed kwers 
One of them spends most of the Mm trying to lua tta otltw m order to saw the 
family fortum (in (ha MM af The mssssj Oaas, which ■ also highly 1 

my mx-mmHfmmt mm* WMMI (IMO, JMM 
Lautrec ) Starring Andy Kaufman, Ota satire of tta pretomtous My ( 
AnoVe takes place at a Samta'srestauramm Los Aisgetss Two characters order 
greasy food and chew die tat about tssir careers as omsrtaineri and wrestlers So 
subtle It's almost not even there. But N is. The toke is on you NotMngnea haen't 
bean so absurd since Witting tor Godot 

Forolddmn Zone (|9B0. Richard EHman) Odd nightmare set In 
what looks like a Batty loop cartoon of heal, all el which breaks loose Freaks 
and perverts abound as Queen Doris and King Faststo battto for control of the 
forbidden zone, where Otngo Boingo make the music and iverytjsdy scores 
Consummate cult. 

OK, we ran out of space But here are some more cult movies you won't want to 
mtos: LMt Snap of Honors (original), The Stato of Thingt. Imnton ol m* Body 
SmmXHmi, Imt Cm* md A* PmH, Clmm^ SmtmWTnwy mm Dm* TMmm* 
IMckeyOm{tnoN(**#cMtm**am — starring Warren Beatty) 

turn- mum Mm crtUcmr mm 
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They're selling music but not selling out 

Open 'til  Midnight. 
REGENCY EMS NEHRU NEW RE6ENCY/AUW HE AND 

em 

OflY LUDWIG PRODUCTION A FIIM BYAUAN MOYlf 
HWIEMDEIM NOTCH JOHNNY WHITWORTH 

CHANDLER "S PETER JAMISON D 
"^-^ G N BLOSSOMS THEMUSCOf 

THF TRANRFi?RIFS DWYNfOIIIIK 

1NEN™MNIOiMlNS0N,IUIROjlTONyiOK iraiWffiitffilc 
ITAIIAN MOYl: •—»J™KS».^S   ■»*■   EVAN DANDO APE HANGERS 

COMING THIS SEPTEMBER 



New York's 
lyrical 
assassins 
bring the 
noise 

BY MATTHEW J.X. 
MALADY 

SSK\t t si   l: 

>X'l - Ts\l. Cl %N PMOID 

u» «i(M 01 RCARh OKI >N 

(   K \U . M\l k PHOIU 
< 1)1 Kll \N 01 AHISI C Rll l»W>s 

O DISRESPECT TO 
the West, true 
indeed// I rock it 
to the East/ The 
East is the seed." 

— Lauren Hill of the Fugees, 
from "Nappy Heads" remix. 

Don I look now. bin the seed 
nuy be sproutin again. We all 
know its been a Weil Coast, Doggv 
Dogg world lor ihe past couple ol 
years. M I \' .ind pop radio nude 
hcrocv*il Dr. Drc. Ice Cube, and 
SniH>p — bin no rapper from casi 
ol the Mississippi was invited lo the 
party. Hip-hop shilicd away from 
us birthplace.in New York City as 
ihe media and the record-buying 
publu began lo favor lazy l'-funk 
heals over intricate lyrics. gangsias 
over poeis and ( ompton over all. 

I hen. by some lorm ol divinc 
hip-hop intervention, a chain rcac 

A»jri ol sons swept outward from ihe 
/ roilcn apple   Ihe Wu-Tang Clan 

drooped "Protect Ya Neck." Nas 
showed lhai the world was Ins. ( taig 
Mack blew up the spot wnh Tlasj 
In Ya far" and the Notorious B.l.d. 

bepan his bar- 
rage  on   ihe 
Billboard 
charts. Sud- 
denly, there 
were whispers 
throughout 
the   industry 
aboui an   hast 
Coast resurgence- 

Manhattan 
transfer 

"People on ihe East 
Coast began 10 realize that 
they had 10 take their music 
10 a dilicrcnt level, because a 
lot of the siuff was gettin' 
old." says Kevin Powell, staff 
writer for   Vibt magazine. 
" I hings had 10 change." 

And they have. In fact, change is 
everywhere. 

" The Hast is definitely back in 
the ballpark." says Wu-Tang's Chef 
Kaekwon. "VC'c brought it to a level 
where skills are everything." 

Newer f.ist ('oast artists arc 
invoking an unyielding lyrical 
street flow — the kind of dense 
word play thai echoes a lime when 
Kane was Big Daddy. Kakim was 
king and Eric B. was president. 

But this time around, the rappers 
are getting paid. Dcbuis In- Wu-Tang 
and Biggie Small soared past the plat 
inum mark, and first efforts by Nas. 
Mohb Deep. Method Man. Old Dim- 
Bastard and Smif n Vvcvsun all reached 

Stage." and 
ihe two also 
contribute a 

trnW    ' ml T*\ 

-*     <* 

s* 
^s.l 

rss* -^ 
Msw Yortt'm Wu-Tang Clan — 
Obi-Wan Ham taught thmm wall. 

" There's people 
straight talkin 

about murder as 
acceptable and 

degrading 
women as 

acceptable. We're 
trying to move 

away from that." 

YOOARI I > OF THE 
BtXM.IKMONSTERS 

sale k*vds tormcrh achieved by only a 
select tew veterans on ihe IJSI CttHC, 

Change is also registering on the 
charts. Singles by New York artists 
now frequently show up on the Bill 
hoard top HI and New York radio 
station Hot 97 (WQbjT) saw us rat- 
ings skvrockci when il switched to a 
predominantly East ("oast hip-hop 
tormat. More importantlv. the new 
anisis themselves are buckihg past 
trends ol competition and tivalry in 
favor of cooperation and unify. 
(iiiesi spots on albums are now more 
common than ever, and there seems 
to be a real sense of community 
brewing as rappers realize the value 
ol collaboration lor (he music's sake. 

"Everybody's comin together, 
and there's not as much jealousy, 
envy and animosity," says Tele of 
Smif n Wessun. one of the many 
new groups that have been more 
than willing to lend out their skills in 
an etfon 10 help ihcir brethren. Both 
Tck and Ins partner Siecle rapped on 
Black   Moon's  debut   "Enta   Da 

verse   on    a 
posse cut for 
the        East 
< oasi all-star 
album    The 

li&D Project. 
"I check broth- 

ers out there like AZ. Nas and 
Mobb I>ccp." says Rack won. 
"They're making it more real... 
and you gotta respect that." 

This type of camaraderie 
was nowhere 10 be found a 
few years ago. but the new 
breed of East Coast artists 

seems to value the opponuniry 
to work with other uk-nted rap- 

pers. "It's all one kwc. and we're a pan 
of that." says  Tck. "We're just doin' 
our thing, and kccpin' ihe music alive." 

Righteous brothers 

New artists are also keeping the 
East t oast tradition of hip-hop inno- 
vation alive. Eollowing in the lofty 
footsteps of innovators like A Tribe 
('ailed Quest, I >e l.a Soul, and Diga- 
ble Planets, both the Roots and the 
Boogicmonstcrs are taking the musi- 
cal form to new levels of creativity. 

Both bands recently released 
stellar debuts that have critics and 
true hip-hop fans drooling over the 
welcome change of pace. 'I"he Roots 
are the first group to fuse purely live 
instrumentation and lyrical dexterity- 

while retaining street credibility 
The Boogiemonsters, who refer    ■ 
the Roots as one of their "broil- 
groups," rely heavily on spiriiua 
and an ever-fluid style, which thi 
hope to use as a tool in changn 
hip-hop. One of their goals is i 
bring the music away from repel 
tion and dryncss — thus, the wan 
imagery on their debut Riders 0/ 11 
Storm: The Underwater Album 

"When we talk about water, it 
like we want to take hip-hop und, 
water tor a baptism, because a lot ol ■ 
is dirty right now." says Yodarcd, 01 
of the four-man Boogicmonster crew 

"We're trying to inspire a tltovt 
toward righteousness. There's a line 
being drawn in hip-hop... with two 
definite sides — the side of the wicked 
ncss and the side of righteousness 
There's people straight talkin' about 
murder as acceptable and degrading 
women as acceptable. We're trying 10 
move away from that, and we know 
not everyone is going to follow, but 
we're trying to set the pace so those 
who want to come out and speak right- 
eousness can tbUow our lead." 

East Coast family 
But will new East Coast artists 

follow ihe lead of the Boogiemon- 
sters. Wu-Tang Clan. Biggie and 
the others? Arc we seeing the open- 
ing stages of a long-term upswing in 
East Coast hip-hop or just being 
blessed by a very cool false alarm? 

Powell is not sure. 
"I don't know if I'd call whai 

we're seeing a resurgence." says Pow- 
ell. "People are realizing that the) 
have to change things up. and that's 
cool, but I don't know if a few gmups 
blowin' up makes ii a resurgence yet' 

All seeds need time lo grow, Lct'l 
hope this is only the beginning. 

Matthru-1 A M.iL/ly 1, a tenior nuigj.'inf 
ma/or ai Synaue I' He wanti yon "'lvtr 

Q lip 11, V6 
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Rating system 
*****  raco car 
**** fiat 
***   dog 
**   thimble 
*  horse 

(Hmhmmym 
fellai ov«r> 

BY GLENN McDONALO 

Pocket 
Band 
Extra Fancy 

Lt» Aisgekn'E»tra Fancy 

my be tt*€ natkxi's most 

tamoot unsigned band. 

Counttoss aggnttshre 

Irvt shows and a oto toning 

strest buzz have earned the 

band extanahrt madia cov- 

erage -— typically the tort 

of hype re served for a 

maioMabrtdtM. 

"Everything is sort of 

happening the opposite way 

Irani how R normally does," 

says bassist DA Foster The 

vocahst Brian Grifto, gui- 

r Derek O'Brien - - 

ha* baan playing in tht LA. 

area tor nearly tfvee years. 

The band is often pegged i 

i," a madia tag 

* produced 

afahaw*af 

Mreamfaf 

MMaaaar.Uef 

Urvm Overkill 
Ex/t Tttm Dragon 

***'/: 
I ve floured il ciul. 

See, I IfM ( Kcrkill is less 

j rnck band than j pcr- 

pelual meditation on 

the suit* i>t rock hand 

Jinn. They've cultivated 

j martini and velvet 

image ol swank thai is 

so lircatlitakin^lv cool it 

threatens 1*1 take ot er 
not just the hand's music — but the entire planet 

< oolncss has its COM, however, and in the cast ul 

Urge, it means you can never dissociate the music 

front the image, NX hicli isn't a problem it you're in 

the mood to just teel hip and lut <,/, lerti, you know, 

like Cheap I rick rotked. It's in the quieter 

moments, like /:.v#rs delicate 'View ol the Rain," 

that the coolness becomes a problem. Because m 

your heart, you want to sing along with a line like 

" I ake a walk outside yoursclf/( ict to know the per- 

son behind the face/Is it someone you can really 
lose?." But you're afraid the boys in Urge would 

laugh and call you a list) 

Musicallv. the band continues to appropriate the 
best rock rills ol the past 20 years, but I doo'l think 

that's even a crime anymore. I'rge is the best there 

is at what they do — making dashing, disposable 

rock history. And that's a compliment. 

Spirit of '73: 
Rook for Choice 

*** 
It took three years lo 

get this record made, as 

skittish major labels, 

freaked by the Ice-17 

Warner fiasco, refused 

to mess wiih the politics 
of a pro-choice compila- 

tion. So sisters did it for 

themselves. 

featuring "girl bands 

ot the Ws doing covers ot girl singers of the '70s.' 

the album celebrates the disco decide musically and 

politically (1973 was the year of the Rot v. Wade 
dicisionW Highlights include Joan Jctt and Rtxk tor 

Choice founders 1.7 covering the Runaways' "Cher- 

ry Bomb" and Kvc's Plumb's faithful version ol "If I 

(.mi Have You." 

What's on the record is fine — it's what's not on 

the record that's a bit disappointing. Where are the 

big hitters? Smr.nl O'Connor. Salt-n-l'epa. The 

Breeders. The B-S2s and MC l.ytc — all staunch 

supporters ol women's rights — were reportedly con- 

tacted for the project. Sure, logistics can be tough on 

a compilation, but jee/ — where'd everybody go? 

Hurricane 
TnmMurrm 

r,uW#«w/ 

*'/• 
So here's Hurricane 

— a guy who's been 

on the scene since Dei 

Jam's heyday in the 

mid-'KOs. who's DJ'd 

lor hip-hop innovators 

the Bcastie Boys for 

nearly a decade - and 

all he can come up 
with is 13 tracks about 

how IIy he is. Mmm. Refreshing. 
He's not verv convincing, either. On tracks like 

T.iss Me The (inn" and "feel The Blast," Hurri- 

cane posits himself as another gai-totin' player, 

which isn't all that interesting, even if you do 

believe hint. And guest raps by Bcastie Ad Rock and 
Cypress Hill's Sen Dog only highlight Hurricane's 

shortcomings on the mike. 
To his credit. 'Cane raises the political stakes on 

"Can We tict Along." and the maelstrom produc- 

tion on "Where's My Niggas At?" could rival some 

ot the Bomb Squad's best work. 

Blind Melon 

*** 
A good example of a modern music bi/ phenom- 

enon. Blind Melon became a Huge Rock Band 
when MTV picked up the "No Rain" video off 

their 1992 eponymous debut album. Now the band 

has to convince us once again that their resourceful 

blend of southern rock and trippy stylistic switch- 

ups is worthwhile. 
Ii is. in a way. ITTC band has a knack for tenacious 

hooks, and although there's nothing is addictive as "No 
Rain" on Soup, there arc- enough interesting moments 

to keep win head ringing. Weirdncss abounds —* 
gothu cellos (Tar Seal"). New Orleans horns 

("Irmorudc") and even a Icazoo solo ("Skinned"). But 
it all wears rhin after a few listens. More bnnhv than 

RADIO, RADIO 
1. YolaTi Bectr-fl-rara, I 

*•- Foo RgMare, Hn NajMars, CapMoJ 

a. Thurston Moan, raycaac Meant, DOC 

a. TheMufts, ofefldtranrfOtoider.Reprun 

7. Afafa MorawaMe, Mtm* ""* W| Manorfc*. 
a. Primus, rates From (he Punchbowl, Inetrscope 

9. Matthew Sweet, 100% Fun, Zoo 

10. Buffalo Tom, Sleepy Eyed, Elefctra 

( IIJM hjM-J M.I.I,   on . ..II. c;.   ci.lm jiipUy. ( «,nliit>ulin|t 

fid- naom  KRNI . l\ ol Nchnaka  Kim1   Rice I 
lew,. Kl't'B. U. "It ..loud,,. B.„ild<i  KWV.v t'  "I 

I lr,y„n   \X'< BN. U. "I MilfllaSH   WFAI    Bmclinc t.rirn 
Suic li.. Ohio) 41  Ik   l    ,.i  Icaacuce. Knoavilbi 
WVOT, V,rpnu lech: WWVU Wca Virginia >' 

m» U aitto Clnrt ■ nimim bj 

VIBRANCE 
ORGANIC (ARE 

chunky. Soup should nevertheless keep Htiml Melon 
I rom (he pit ot tiis* .KIII .1 M I A' kinds. 1 oi now. 

Clueless 
Oriatnot Motion Rtcturm SounaVrmch 

< ,ipn..i 

Soiiiitlii.uk'. arc usu- 
ally a dodgy investment. 

Many limes, the tracks 

arc throwaways. Hllcr or 

irritating ' ilunml 

songs (Remember "Bat- 

dance"?). Now. Clueless 

the movie may or may 
not suck, but the sound- 

track producers have 

pulled together an immensely appealing collection. 

In the standout single. Kim Wilde's 80s anthem 

"Kids In America" gets a punked-out makeover by 

the Mutts (why didn t someone think ot this 

bctorc?). Otherwise, listen tor 1 uscious Jackson s 

disco inferno "Here." still groow despite a too-busy 
dance remix, and (!ooho s gangsta-pop "Rollin 

With My Homics." Other strong contributions 

come (mm newcomers Supergrass ("Alright ). 

Husker-[)ii-csc|ue punkers Smiiking Popes ("Need 

You Around") and the ever-perky Jill Sobule 

("Supermodel"). This ("O will make you feel 
young, hip and beautiful all over again. 

More reviews, more releases plus sound bytes at 
http //www umaga2ine com 

split tingles, EPs and compilation 
tracks, Incidental mute 1991-95 is a 

great way to get acquainted with this 

moat eicellent band. For the initiated, 

it's a great way to get the rarities 

without spending a fortune on out of 

Rapid Fires 
Soutti Circka 
Anotttm Omy*no*t*m Bella 
SuKmmHtiMtf 

Mama Or. Ore. U gunt-and-gania 
htp-hop sounds essentially the same 

these days — horror flick synth fines 
over thick bass grooves Ah, weN. At 

least Houston's Sou»Cirr*tnrtm in a BaterataciaioVrMuaartrftHKayete. 

trance music depended on rrsetronomtc 
drumming and inventive guitar sounds 

(think Velvet Underground) Luna's Dean 
Wareham (formerly of GaU>ie 500) has 

this routine down pat, and hit lovely ryri 

c* Uadacapti mafca Walaa feel «to 
Chronicling four years of b-sides, a slow barbMurata dream 

Mappy Omyu 
FontamJmrcury 

mm 
lean do 

r dynamics. In fact, the 

bon is to caltw guttars on Ms CO 
fc."bU then you soundbite a 

son. Oh. what the haa   -twy-re 

Chack Rob Uddmon's duet w» Baays 

Tanya Domeey. "Judy Staring at lie Sun.- 

Tha Wizard of Oz 

with photos, storyboants and production 
notes Or tome i 

Trio Ri-ajariclaiiitai of ttf 
United Stataa ot 

here's the quick shinny: In We 

lnck*»ntmt JMueuc IBS' BS 
punty, less ambltioui and a lot funnier 

Wvvladi»li^aGoodw1»chC0and       Features "we're Hot Gomta Make H" 

a Bad WHcb CO, Ma collrtlia has M aN       ("'Cam there's a nuWon better 
•r-      baaaVWIUi a maon baWar aooaa.') 
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Its IS 

BY BONNIE DATT 

OW IX) YOU TOP A SEXY SQUAW 

(step aside, Jessica Rabbit) and a 

benipplcd bat (holy codpiece) 

for the fall lineup? You don't 

.even try. You just roll out the 

latest round of action, romance, come- 

dy, mystery and Brad Pitt movies. And 

thank God that Kato Kaelin isn't in 

any of them. 

Robert Rodriguez Marled the indie fire burning 

with his $7,000 /"/ M.in.hl'i Now. with big-Studio 
hacking and big-name talent (Antonio Bandcras 

plays ihr musician with ihe loaded guitar) lor iis 
•*-^ucl. he puts his iricks aside — or .11 lea-si polishes 

rhem — and does some serious filmmaking. 

To IN* For 

Here's anoihcr from- 

fabloids-io-cclluloid pic- 

lure, but with leu blood 
than Natural Born 

KiUen and less-offensive 

language lhan S.F.VC. Nicole Kidman stars as an 

attention-crazed weather girl. Matt Dillon plays her 
murdered husband. Gus Van Sant directs, so yes. 

it'll be quirky. 

Canadian 

OHM 

Rogrr & Me s 
Michael Mtmil- lays off 

CiM and goes after (he 

While House wich his 

scenario of what would happen if we declared war 

on Canada. And if r tawkeye Pierce were president. 
Not really, hut Alan Alda .Iocs play the man with 

the plan. Rhea Perlman (i't*eer$) and the late John 

<   mdv .ilso star. 

Hackers 
/   nittti ArtKt- 

This is a Mood and 

guts       hurror       flick 

that   No.  11 s about 

compute* t.   But   jrou 
know   thai.   In   it.   a 

hunch   tit   Gen    Xers 

(that  means they're cool,  not geek\ gel  itr) 
become  s yhersiispei is   in   some   tct. hnologiul 

treachery.   I hey re looking lor an exit  ott this 

siiperhighss.iv lo hell. 

Seven 

The seven deadly 

sins 1 11 s see anger, 

avarice, envy, gluttons. 

pride.  sloth   ^X hat s 

1 he seventh? (>h well 

Morgan I rccman ' Ihe Slkiu Ju/'ii- k«ltmf>tnnt< and 
Hud Pin 1 list' I h.n s 11! - Mar as two t,Oftft 

altei .1  serial killei  who's serious aboui those sins 

lK*ing dead I \. 

Nadja 

|usi vour average blaik-and-whuc. sjmpirc 

lesbian horror/iomcdy/lovc story. Did we men- 

tion that David Lynch executive produced? 
1 lin.i l.owensohn (the Romanian gymnast on 

that one Seinfeld) stars as the vampire Vt.lu 

Peter I ond.i plays Dr. Van Helsing as well as 

Dramla. 

Jeffrey 
f I./mi 

A romantii comedy 

about the seanh tor Mr. 

Right   Nice, fluffy — 
lommon film fodder. 
I'nlcss the one search- 

ing is named Jellies 

(plaved h\ Steven 
Weber. TV s VJt'.ngs). 

I'l'tiuirlft'i.! got lerioiB 

about gay love in the 
age ot AIDS. Now Jeffrey wants to get sillv with n. 

Ttta 
Brothers 
McMullen 

/«. s«>.M.j*# 

Ihe McMullen 

brothers arc (Catholic 
and Irish in New York. 

Which can be hell on 
relationships. One's 

single and playing: 

one's married and 

straying: one's commit- 

ted but delaying. Ed 
Burns, who produced, 

wrote and directed this Sundance winner, also 

plays the player. 

The Run of 
Mia Country 

Omit Hut 

Think your transi- 

tion Irom high school to 

college was rough? 

Danny (Malt Keeslar. 

Safe I'dua^e) goes 

through about every 

emotionally scarring 

es'cnr an 18-year-old Irishman can encounter. Irom 

dcaih to pregnancy to more death and near death. 
But at least his country's peaceful. 

tyond 
Rangoon 

NX'Inlc her sister was 

pieTcifljfj esxrv bod\  p.HI 

lor I'ulp httiiiiii. Patricia 

Ari|ucitc ( I rue Ro- 
mance) was slog^m^ 

through the jungles of 

Malaysia, which passed 

lor SSJI lorn Burma, circa l'*HK sin- plavs a woman 

who. by immersing heisrll in .1 nation's tragedies, is 
able 10 gel past her own. 

National 
Lampoon's 
Senior Trip 

I'hosc cra<y high 
silhH>l kids. I lie "slacken" 

get detention and have |o 

v\nu 10 1I1. pnaidem with 
suggestions tor impiovuig 

the ciliK.iiion.il sysicm. So 
Ihe I'rev invites them aJI 

to I M H With lummy C aSong (as in ( hewh and) at the 
bi»s wheel, wfui a strange tnp it'll be. 

Previews' Reviews' Movie Trailers! 

hrtp://www.umagazine com 

On the 

jr M. 
***** 

A special-effects arthil 

painstakingly arranges yak hair 

on a giant rat creature "Take 

not* of this," says actor Tom 
SavM (Creepshow I and H). 

"Evan/body else turns into a 

bat. I bam into a rat" 
Savini plays Sen Machine, a 

customer at the Titty Twlstei 

bar in From Dusk Till Dawn, me 

upcoming Robert Rodriguez 

(Desperado) vampire horror 

film. Scriptwriter Quentm 

Tarantino (Pulp Fiction) and 

George Ctoonty (TV's CT) play 

gangster brothers who seek 
refuge at the Titty Twister. 

Greg Nicotero, the "N" ol 

the KNB special-effects com- 
pany, demonstrates another ol 

his creations, a twitching bat 

that attacks Ctooney in the 

movie. "George was upset 

because the bat out-acted 

him," Nicotero says. 

Nicotero also points out a 

decapitated head, which is 
modeled after Robert Kurtzman 

("K" of KNB)   This is human 

hair," he says. "You can't style 

synthetic. See, Bob has kind ol 
the Ohio high school hairdo." 

Everybody in the special-effects 

room gets killed at some point 

in the movie, Nicotero says. 

Production designer Cecilia 

Montiel eiplains her vision of a 

new design lor vampirism in 

Mexico: "Don't expect any 

Gothic here. It's naco Border 
style — tacky and decadent 

Screen Saver   ratoeti-.*^•*«•»•MI. 
loroneottioeagood 

I to eats* to 

A-wvteoneeto.atw'ltor. .Notoanfcs.      hea* does — navies M are OK but Hat 

AH—earn**— in no way rstoto to your Me These 1 

which got) 
uat-crtomaetop emellanmi 1 a»- 

f$ 
A fa* «r^.»*1 A 

- >to,' to. 

1 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
NANNY SERVICES 

BOSTON NANNIES. I \pni.ii,.   stenii 
liisimu   V-ss   I njjl.itnl   I \. illini s.tl.in 
iH'lHillN.    llK-|Hklll|)   suppiill      Tl'ill    » ' Mil 
IIHlllll'lll     I   Kim    01, .'IH.') 

TRAVEL 
STIDY ABROAD  in  -southern   li.m,, 
NIIIIIIIUI    sctllcslcl    % mil   I'M ■!■!. mis   (.HI 

1.1.1  I \l     III   K..K-II- (..mi     MiA.nitlii.i. 
\  \ J.MI 1   ~Us s ,»1 si|S~ 

FINANCIAL AID 

The Slacker Handbintk —   I I mum ml 
Snriiiiil (iiiiilf fur (.ttllvjte Stiuli'M* 
Send "»S«H in III 1,111 lli is. 1   I'l ) lt< is _'l V". 
I K-t .illit   II  i.jsji 

EMPLOYMENT 

FREE FINANCIAL AID 
»TTimiON All COLUCt SIVMNTSI 

l-800-263-649S!,T,»'°" 

EARN  $1,500 WEEKLY 1 
uiLirs    1.1  IKWIMD' 
slops'       It,-in  NOW! 
MESAS. IV•>   IIHHI   ( ,,„|, 
IINHI 

i.nliii'4 . .ui  1 11 
M. .11. \   \IM l< 
EREE |..i. kcl' 
H .1      l\     MUM 

Ot* 

TI'ITION    MONEY   —Scholarships 
(ii.inis I muling .<\ .ul.iMc n..\\' \|il 
li.uis In lv .i«.ii.liil \sk .1U.111 mil i.l.- 
ph. .IK sf.xvl.il  HOO-MNY *<IX. 

GRANT & SCHOLARSHIP HOTLINE 
C* 25 TREF saras when <fn order our reference rating of 
C-.«, "130" Grants and Scnobrshfs *ficf cover an majors'! 
B*jlo:-«SBWlto»«mcrthcr»j$l995(rml400O|[*B* 

THtS IS A 60% SAVINGS!!! 
TOLL lUEE   ■-•00-3SZ-27S7 
i    ^eKt*|il>u. M*swrcvdmdAin*nc«nE>pras    ] 

COLLEGE   MONEY   Gl ARANTEED 
s,'  il.irsJiins i.l.mis   \ul ,s I'm .He I'ninl 
, \|. 's|   iM.'llsll.-    I ).||,|l>.|si-     \\   nl.iMi- 
.mvili.H    IIKIH uln.ilK    I.nli.nil   Pro- 

-i.iiii-   I *«' ^ _'K«UM '"III 

MON EY MAKING 
OPPORTUNITIES 

(AMP! S SA'JES REPS NEEDED!! Cutv 
|pm Impriited T-Shlrtu, etc. Send 
SSIKI RIM    • inlorm.nn'ii and prepaid 
pi,,,,,,   , 11        (HI .  Route   I-.  Box   131. 

Capitol Records 15 hiring College Field Reps 
nationally  Vou must be able to get college credit 

and *orh a nun,mum of 10 hours per weeh 
Mus.c fiper.ence .radio, reta.li is required 

Sophomores and Juni'irs 
interested ta» resumes to 
121 31 962 6405 attn   Robin 

ALASKA SIMMER EMPLOYMENT - 
I islnn- IIHIIISIIA I .mi up li. vs.mm* 111 
l\\«i 1111 mills I'ri-i- IKllVsporliilion! KiHHIl 
■ mil   It. ..ml' '( >MI  H.IHMI  openings    \.. 
l*\pi*l Hill I'    Meil'ss.UA       (!.lll   ijlllil    S|s 
l|55 ,\|     \.)KsJ.| 

H——11M MM 
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING 

Earr -o 'Q W.0*0« pm MM* •©* i«g 'c Out** SNlft or Und 
TourCompWM Wffd I'l* M»«a MEICO T*tC»r«oE#n 
•K)  Soason* »ndF*'"f*f^ooy**"'iv«tJDt 
NO t«ltn*nCC ntCMUry   For "O-f «'o c-i- 

,(206)634-0468 ,.. OMSM 

HOBBIES 

BREW YOUR OWN BEER! I ..s.  «> use. 
make* excellent beer! Complete kn. 
S-19.95   (-ill   I-Ml HI   |S I  (lllllll 1 

MUSIC 

http://www.subpop.coin 

Meet The Press 
( omponcd ..I the rrrmtat la trtmeal recently graduated college journalists, /' Magi 

suit's mighti yi-i sensitive editorial stall memben lrci|iicnilv put in two amia half to three 

hnm ,1 il,i\ in their minion 10 chronicle .ill things collegiate. Aside from their breathtaking 

knowledge ..l grammar rules, the /   editors can physically combine 10 farm .1 40-tbot-tall. 
crirnc-nghting super-robot. 

From Imft to right: 
Bonnie Datt, Ammociate Editor, B.A. In Communica- 
tion, Chatham Collmgm '93 — Sen. drugs m.l cops editing      thar't 

Ronnie's motto She li.is fiirgcNten nun.- ahoui ik-ix-ndcni clatAws th.in Webster ever knew 
Trlcla Staphanmon, Aaalmtant Editor, B.A. In 
English, Colorado Stata U. '&B — IWcssingjn iniinvnc know! 
edge *'' New * )rican* undergnnind barter econom) ("Reads! I, I n, M i, /     Mj^wmi -, nth 

cial l.ishion HIM,uli.mi 
nobart Manner, Ammiatant Editor, B.A. In Journal- 
iam, Kamtmrn lllinolm U.  '&B — Rob is a riddk wrapped in .m enigma. 

Some c.ill him the I riplc Sided Parados  11,-1 .ilv..      j:,'t ihn      .1 I lodgers Ian. 
Colleen Rush, Aamlmtant Editor, B.A. In Englimh, 
Bucknall U. '98 — ( olleen is son ..I ilu II.111 Solo ..I '    Mapium      the »the 

Ix-si star pilot am ..I us has ever seen. Shi- made the Kessi-I run in (».K riarsecs! 
Wendy Ftutrterford, Aamlmtant Editor, Bachelor of 
Journalimm, U. of Texam, AumVn '94 — BeingJ l,v.m. Wend) 
vsieldv strange powers hom ..1.1 deep Southern £<»IIIK ms*stici>m. she makes ^.MRI qutm, mo, 
Olann McDonald, Mumic and Wrap Editor, B.A. In 
Englimh, Michigan »tmtm U. '9A —   < luck*, and Irail. (.Icnn is the 

weak link in die / '   VrVmrarin ihain. l-rankh. h, II he luikv in last ihe summer. 

Have we got a job for U.l 
Ml tcriotuness aside, the I    MtffuiHtaiaiwani editor pro^uni is .1 great opportunity to 

jyin real-world experience in all ,IS|K-IIS of magazine publishing — coming up with nor) 
and an ideas, writing, editing, assigning t*» ffedancets .md picking up the slack when free- 

lancers punk out. AsMsiant editors live and vsork in I us Angeles h»r a oiic-vcar pc-rind 
(approxitiutel) mid-May to mid-May). Bui this isn't an internship       inii get paid! 

II you would like in apply lor a I')"<>-«>- assisiant i-diioi position, or il you're just iniensi 

ed in writing, taking photos or doing illustrations lor t ' MaMMIM. send a SASK lo: trances 

Hiillnun. Editor. ' ' Ihe Nmkmd Collrge Magazine. I K(M) ( entun, I'ark K. »K2I). liis Ange- 
les, t A 'HHK>~ Von ian also send e-mail to l-rances Huffman at I inaga/ineWaol com or check 

out application into at http://www.uirugazitu-.coni — click on "Work lor U." 
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CONTESTS 
4TH ANNUAL 
U. PHOTO CONTEST 
WIN FOUR $1,000 
GRAND PRIZES 

Here's your chance to win big money! U. is offering 
lour S1,000 cash grand prizes for ihe best photo enirics 

submitted in four categories: Campus Life/Traditions, 
All Around Sports (mud 10 varsity), Road Trippin'. and 

funniest Sights. PLUS, for each entry published in U. 

during the year, we'll pay you $25. Last year's contest had 

more than 100 winners — and $10,000 in cash prizes. 
Photos can be of anyone or anything on or off campus. 

(mm normal (whatever that is) to outrageous. For best results, 

^keep the faces in locus and the background as light as possible. 

Winners of the month will be published in U. and on 

our Web site at http://www.umagazinc.com (click on 

"U. Contests"). The four $1,000 Grand Prize winning 

entries will be featured in i/.'s May 19% issue inimt 

fourth annual College Year in Review special section. 

Send entries on color print or slide film, labeled (gen- 

tly) on the back with your name, school, address, phone 

number (school and permanent) and info on who, when, 

why, what and where the photo was taken. Include 

names of people in the photos if possible. Entries cannot 

be returned and become the proper- 

ty of U. Magazine. Deadline for 

entries is March 15, 1996. 

Mail your entries to 

II. MAGAZINE 
PHOTO CONTEST, 

1800 Century Park East. Suite 820, 

I m Angeles, CA 90067-15 i I 

WIN 2 ROUND-TRIP AIRLINE 
>, S 1,000 CASH 

A CANON COLOR 
BUBBLE JET PRINTER! 
AM it takes to Win is imagination! Send us a postcard or e-mail describing 
the coolest, funniest, smallest, wildest or weirdest place you could print with 

a Canon® BJC-70 Color Bubble Jet™ Printer. 

This new Canon printer can go anywhere you can think of! It's compact 

(11.8" long x 6.2" wide x 2.2" high), weighs only 3.1 pounds, can be pow- 

ered by a rechargeable battery and prints anything in brilliant color and 

sharp black and white. (For more info see the ad on page 9. or call (800) 

848-4l23ext. I0I.) 

The Grand Prize winner will get $1,000 cash AND round-trip airline 

tickets for two to anywhere in the U.S.. Mexico or the Caribbean AND a 
new < .in.HI BJC-70 Color Bubble Jet Printer! PLUS, two second prize win- 

ners will each receive a new Canon BJC-70 Color Bubble Jet Printer AND 

$500 cash. Five third prize winners each win $349 cash (about what it takes 

to buy a Canon BJC-70 Color Bubble Jet Printer). 

To enter, send your entry (SO words max) describing your most creative 

print site to U. MAdA/.INh'. (anon Cxx>l Print Site Contest, 1800 Ontury 

Park Fast. Suite 820, Los Angeles, CA 90067-1511 or e-mail to 
http://www.umagazine.com (click on U.Mail. Canon Cool Print Site Con- 

test), I 'm.lg.i/iiu■!•' .ml .1 0111 or inii.ig.i/im-l-' e.iillilink 111 I 

All entries (snail mail or e-mail) must include your name, schooLaddrcss 

(school and permanent) and phone number to be eligible to wrrr Ijcrc is 

no limit to the number o( times you may enter. Deadline for entries: 

Dec. 1, 1995. Winners will be notified by Dec. 20, 1995. so be sure to 
include your permanent phone number. 

»n Prun, U. of CaMwnia. ■arhatoy 

f A 
J-Sfdt^ T      1 — 
fcwtf* 

1 

\ 

[ 
> 

1 

01OOO Ormnd mrlam <MtM\mi> 

(Mar. Syracuse U 

Fuel 
Your first tim 

traumatic? 
BOO/6U-VIEWS 

3RD ANNUAL 
U. CAPTURE THE 
NIKE SPIRIT 

Win $1,000 AND your entry published with a 

Nike national ad! 

Wherever you go. climb, hike, raft, 
-I'clnnk. skydive, parasail. hang glide, bike, 

jump, explore or kick back, take your camera 

and Capture the Nike Spirit — those unfor- 

gettable experiences in sports and everyday life. 
Maybe you and your Nikes will hike to the 

most awesome place on earth, climb the 
biggest mountain or rock, catch big air (with 

or without wheels), ride the rapids, backpack 

into a canyon, round around (or into) a lake, 

bungec jump off a bridge or rappel (or leap 

over) the tallest building on campus. Or 
maybe you own the World's Oldest Living 

Pair of Nikes. or the most batteted pair still 

alive, or you can get the most pairs of Nikes in 

one photo with the most people attached. You 

decide and JUST DO IT! 
Each month, the best entry will be pub- 

lished in U. and the winners of the month will 

receive $50 cash. 
The Grand Prize winner will receive 

$1,000, and the winning photo will be pub- 

lished with Nike's ad in the January/February 

issue of U. PLUS, the top 30 entries will receive 
cash prizes, (last year, we gave away $5,000 in 

cash prizes.) AND every month this fall, the 

best entry will        be        published 

in U. and on our Web site at 

http://www.umagazine.com (click on "U. Con- 

tests"). Winners of the month win $50 cash. 
Send your entries on color print or slide film, 

labeled (gently) on the back with your name, 

school, address, phone number (school and per- 

manent) and a brief description of the Nike spir- 

it you've captured (who, when, where, doing 
what. etc.). Deadline for entries is Dec. 1, 

1995. Entries cannot be returned and become 

the property of 11 Magazine. There is no limit 

on the numbct of entries you can submit. 

Mail your entries to 

U. MAGAZINE 
CAPTURE THE NIKE SPIRIT CONTEST, 

1800 Ontury Park East. Suite 820.' 

las Angeles. Cj*. 90067-1511 

•km*. U. 1 CatOTH. town trt.1 
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BY GLENN 
MCDONALD 

ll II STKATION M |   Till KSIOV 

Aim K\ U. 

Double 

Burn, Baby, 
Burn 

Fed up with years ol salt- 
indulgent generational irony, 
national fraternity Gamma 
Zeta Chi recently announced a 
ban on kitschy '70s references 
in all tratemrty-owned houses. 
"We're particularly strict 
about referencing a certain 
1970s family that is much 
more than a hunch,' if you 
know what I'm talking about," 
said president Kip Kaplan at a 
press conference. 

Any fraternity member 
caught singing Schoomouse 
Rock tonga or publicly display 
tag Cheryl Twoe poolers wW be 
immediately deactivated. 

"We're eertoua," Kaplan 
said "No gats in those clingy 
iron-on shirts, no novelty lunch 
boxes and no late-night drunk 
en choruses of a certain sound 
track that rhymes with Hatter 
Gay Hght Beaear. On, *•»*— 
and no playtag ban tatte 

house!" 
Kaplan waal 

impeached. 

PASSION 
CONSUMING 

c(«»1,, AiaaVattZaak 

products of 
our generation 

***&$"** 
rugged,   man.    I'm 
probably     out 
climbing   some euiarr 
brca.htaking vista        <^^^'^t. 
right now.) 

Armed with my 
close, comfortable 
_i     i  _- * . shave.  I went  out  to 

II S IAKI-N IWENTY-SOMF YKARS 

of social programming and mil- 
WO O >uiii, I «( iii inii iii 

lions of hours of television satu- get some more prod- 

ration, but it has finally been uc,s ~ ,hc,kind of 

I- L J T-L J • • products ihai say. 
accomplished.   I he advertising "Hey. I'm young and 

industry has created the perfect con- h'P ana ,rcc  ' m ,ht 

kind of guy who goes 
sumer generation. dubbing reads /W, 

I  realized ibis last  week when  I  saw a TV and has a lot of sex." 
commercial tot Red Wolf beer.  I  was about six I        got        some 
lliklllc     llllii      111      ■ t I .< *>.I>J i(i     ..(     ■**<>»■      r..»i.__««_I__ * ^ I .» H •> _» LKaanu limits into in alter i 

when  I 

-Red Wolf 

Wolf beer.  I  was about six I        go(        some 
cologne because 
Kate Moss digs 
guys thai smell 
somewhere between 
love and madness. 
Then I bought 

IM   i\cu   woir  nccr.   i   was  ar 
......... ...... ..J afternoon ol sports programming. 
IO  I  was alrcadv susceptible to subtext. 
started thinking..., 

"li.-.i   W'.vll 

-. St**** 

uJAlT,r»WE — 
W»U M6AW <SOU 
CAKi use THIS 
coirwm* TO l*IC*f 

. „ UPWOMW? 

MIKE. WEfee, 

trvjOW  UMBSE TO 
START: 

■JUST, TVW J S0MrrMi»o6.' 
HbU I0EV6X 
tewtxo     z- 

XT'? ftSAU*■aMAZI»0&., 

SOU COUt-D BC TilWqtOtV 
lAJITH TMC flURWOP 
e*javukk)t> A»Jt> towp 
rOt^e* E^K) KMotA) IT.' 

WCY HOU SlZZWW 
Bco CF 5rtAnV Lover- 
ly r^^M«»1MA. 
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THE NEWI 
KODAK FUNSAVER POCKET. 

THE' ONE-TIME-USE, 
(   USE   IT  ONCE.    6ET   IT? ) 

HASSLE-FREE. QiL-ANYWHERE, 
SHOOT   ANY" 
THING 

CAMERA. 

its  your LIFE. 
SHrfOT   IT   QHlQSF   IT. 



NO annual FEE, 

a $1,000 CREDIT limit 

and our SMARTRATE* program, 

okay, now hit the beach! 

IF YOV WT WT IT, 6£T IT.' 



ALL You 

NEED TO APPLY 

IS A PEN THAT 

WORKS- 

«» 1801 83*S 

(pen testing area) 

^•J 

A 
NO FEE     'SPECIAL STUDENT RATE      -TRAVEL DrSCOUNTS      .PHOTOCARD 

■ - •  

PLEASE TELL US ABOUT YOURSELF 

PLEASE TELL US ABOUT YOUR SCHOOL 

• *-.* ■ 

•» 

% (O) 
•. 

OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

1 
■     ■ 

VERIFICATION OF SCHOOL ENROLLMENT 
Please include a legible copy of one of the following: 

i   • '><« *>x* «(>«*(*«„, VAlOAtEOStu*™ ID far c,™«1«m«IMr ! ,MO>tt>1U|>wnm«, 
»n,|liH     I.IIII>.  urn—     m*^h..*m^ 
*H«'||»H»T ni#.».».«>r*~»»— —. 
*,*»—<l" *IUIII—lH nll»<lii«—ir» 

PLEASE SIGN HERE 

1CKAP   M5SA1   BX0S&   ftg?U 
CITIBANK* 

WE'RE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU." 



WE'RE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU IN 
MORE WAYS THAN ANY OTHER CARD. 

No other credit card protects college students in as many 
ways as the Citibank card. That's why. hands down, it's the 
most popular credit card among college students. With 
your Citibank card, you can: 

PAY NO ANNUAL FEE. You might |ust need that 
money for school-emblazoned hats and sweatshirts. 

GET INSTANT CASH. In emergencies, you can use 
your Citibank card to get cash at over 170.000 ATMs and 
over 220.000 financial institutions worldwide. 

WRITE YOUR OWN TICKET. There's no cosigner or 
minimum income required for students. In fact, all you need is a 
photocopy of your current validated student ID. 

RELAX WITH A LOW INTEREST RATE. Since 
you're a college student, you'll get a special 14.9% APR for 
the first six months if you apply before January 3 1. 1996. 

•"ESCAPE FOR A FEW WEEKENDS. As a 
cardmember, you'll get two savings certificates for discount 
travel on American Airlines", each good for a long weekend 
somewhere other than school. 

BE PROTECTED BY YOUR FACE. I he Photocard 
option puts your photo and signature permanently on the 
front of your card, giving you added security if your card's 
ever stolen. 

To apply for a Citibank MasterCard-, simply fill out and 
mail the attached application.Then relax. Because the credit 
card company that looks out for more students than any 
other will be looking out for you. too. 
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lTie Eastern Kentucky 
University National Alumni 
\ssociation Visa' and Visa Gold! 

:-KU has been a symbol of academic 
xcellencc since 1*><><>  Now you can show 

.our support lor the University by using the 
l-astern Kentucky University National Alumni 
Association Visa or Visa Gold. Both cards 
rcature the same degree ot excellence lor 
which FKU is known, offering FKU friends 
.ind alumni the credit benefits they deserve, 
plus a low variable APR. 'I"he cards are issued 
by Filth Third Bank, N.A. with the support 
and cooperation of the Eastern Kentucky 
University National Alumni Association. 

Great Benefits! Both cards offer 
you these fantastic features: 
• Low, Variable APR - Your Annual 
Percentage Rate (APR) will be a flexible- 
rate...equal to the WfaH Street Journal Prime 
Rate plus 6.5%. 

• No Annual Fee 

• Fifth Third's Cheeking Account 
Packages— As an FKU Visa or Visa Gold 
cardholder, you are eligible to receive a 
Filth Third One Account Plus" or Student 
Ranking checking account with no monthly 
service fees for one year.* You can open an 
account at any Filth Third Banking Center. 
Call 1-800-972-3030 for the banking center 
nearest you. 

The One Account Plus Student Banking 
features include: 

UnlimitedJeante' ATM usage- 
Free Jeanie card 

•In .'i.l.i in nxcivc i,.ur in, on, feuNini Mir,.., Student Hanking 
khctkmg juouni. pfanc prc*cm HHM I unicm Kcntmta l tawrsm 
Vm ,jr,l .it am .,| MUI L**n\Tmeni Hanking * cntcts   I enm and 
,>>IKIIIIKIIS ..1 .ill nt|(T\ jrc \uhi<-,l l., ,hjnut v»nh<-ut ni'li,,■ 
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• Many More Benefits For Both Cards 
Easy Cash Access...Your card gives you 
instant cash through the Plus System 
Automated Teller Machine (ATM) Network 
and at more than 336,000 Visa banking 
branches and 100,000 ATMs worldwide.. 
Convenience Checks...Let you write loans 
against your available credit line anytime or 
any place. • 
25 Hay Grace Period.   Provided you have 
paid your previous balance in lull by the due- 
date. 
Additional Card Free,., for your spouse 
and or other family member. 
SI00,000 Common Carrier Travel Accident 
Insurance... tree ol charge when you purchase 
your tickets with your EKU Visa. 

Additional Gold Card Benefits" 
• Credit Lines starting at $5,000. 

• Lxtended Warranty Protection for most 
purchases made with your Visa Cold*** 

• Visa (iold Year-Lnd Summary provides 
you with an annual summary detailing your 
purchase activity. 

• Purchase Security Insurance will replace 
or fully reimburse you during the first 90 
days after eligible purchases* ** 

• Auto Rental Collision/Loss Damage 
Reimbursement Insurance, which can 
save you up to S15 a day!*** 

• Travel Insurance S400.000 in Common 
Carrier 'Travel Accident Insurance free of 
charge when you purchase your tickets with 
your EKU Visa Cold. 

• Travel Assistance Service 24 hour 
emergency medical, legal and administrative 
assistance.*** 
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CREDIT DISCLOSURE 
tnmul Percentage Kale: 
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Withdrawal and Other 
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Automated teller 
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S V> 
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The EKU Visa Card Request 
I am applying for: Classic Visa Visa Gold* 
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